
W hy Wide Awake Folks Like the Farm

Under this White Oak Tree Michigan's Educational System was 
Planned by Rev. Pierce, a P ioneer Preacher and Farmer. Spaulding District Boys’ and Girls’ Club Made a Good Showing at 

the School House Fair.

A Group of Calhoun and Jackson Farm Bureau Folks who will Join 
in the Farmers’ Auto Tour Next August. City and County Cooperate to Repair a Stone-paved Hill Outside 

of Battle Creek.

gl

A Fine Field,of Wheat which Does Not Appear to Have Been In
jured by the “ Open”  Winter.. Many a City Boy Envies the Country Lads for the Great Variety 

of Sports which the Latter Enjoy.
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Current
Business

E vents

Re a d in g  is a fixe< 
habit with Amer

ican people in general 
and American farm 
ers in p a r t i c u l a r  
Farm folks are vitally, 

interested in current events, in which 
line they are, as a class, admittedly 
better informed than any other single 
class of our people. This is true for 
the simple reason that they devote 
more of their spare time to reading 
than any other class, and facts or 

* fancies gleaned from the printed page 
by our own hearthstone are more con
ducive to reflection and thought than 
they would be if conveyed to us 
through any other channel, save ac
tual, practical demonstration, 
a With this thought in mind a progres
sive young farmer who had been called 
into county agricultural work, made 
up a questionnaire covering the points 
which he had in mind and sent it out 
to a representative list of substantial 
farmers in two typical agricultural 
states. Among other questions he ask
ed these farmers how many hours they 
read per week in winter and in sum
mer; how many farm papers they 
took; if they read the advertisements 
hi them, etc. The replies were mofct 
interesting and illuminating. One farm
er who takes five farm papers reads 
thirty hours per week, winter and sum
mer alike. He reasoned that things 
àre happening rapidly these days and 
that the man who wants to keep up 
With the times must read and read all 
the stime. He reads the advertisements, 
too, and says this is just like reading 
current events, except that the adver
tisements record current events in 
practical, material business lines, 
while other current events but record 
changes which hold no real economic 
interest for the reader.

Another farmer of foreign birth who 
had been in this country but fifteen 
years, had not only learned to read 
English fluently, but had become an 
inveterate reader. Needless to say he 
is also a successful and progressive 
farmer. He, too, deems it necessary 
to read both text and advertisements 
in order to keep up-to-date, and his 
comments on the latter would be prof
itable reading for the most expert 
copy writer. These cases are typical 
of tlie results of this investigation. 
Some fifty fanners who replied to the 
questionnaire read an average of twen
ty-five hours per week throughout the 
year, and read just as much in sum
mer as in winter.

This is concrete proof that farmers

as a class have the reading habit firm
ly fixed, and that they read for eco
nomic benefit as well as for general 
information and entertainment, all of 
which they get from well written and 
suitably illustrated advertisements, as 
well as from the text in their, farm pa
pers and periodicals.

It is a tribute to the advancement 
of advertising as an art that the farm 
readers find advertising copy both in
teresting and profitable reading, while 
manufacturers and merchants find it 
the best and cheapest available meth
od of promoting sales, where reliable 
merchandise is properly displayed to 
prospective users through the advertis
ing columns of quality publicatidns 
which carefully censor all advertise
ments offered them in the reader’s in
terest. To the reader of such a publi
cation, its advertising columns are a 
record of current business events of 
great economic value. To the manu
facturer or merchant they are the 
cheapest and most effective show win
dow and the best sales argument, short 
of actual demonstration. And they 
bring about practical demonstrations 
of the advertised goods in thousands 
of communities which could not be eas
ily or economically reached in any oth
er way.

A CCORDING to sta-
o ____j .  tistics recentlyC om m odity  publisbed by the

Price  g Bureau of Labor 
Figures Statistics, the whole

sale index price for 
all commodities has declined twenty- 
nine per cent as compared with Janu
ary, 1920. The same statistics show 
that retail prices have declined but 
fourteen per cent in the same period. 
The new retail price index above indi
cated is based entirely on records from 
large cities. There are indications 
that in smaller trading centers, where 
the turnover. of merchants’ stocks is 
slower, the reaction in retail prices as 
compared with wholesale commodity 
prices has been even less pronounced.

This is a situation which calls for 
correction. It is gradually being cor
rected in the larger centers by compe
tition resulting from the action of the 
more progressive merchants in writing 
off their losses in order to turn over 
their stocks! and replace them with 
fresh goods at the lower values now 
prevailing in many lines.. Official in
vestigations are also resulting in a 
lowering of the retail price of neces
sities.

Country merchants who are awake 
to the present situation will follow this 
lead as rapidly as possible lest they 
suffer an undesirable loss of business 
from discriminating cash buyers. In 
too many cases country merchant? are 
handicapped by serving their patrons 
in the double roll of banker as well as 
of merchant. This practice inevitably 
operates to hold up retail prices to the 
disadvantage of both customers and 
merchant.

them are so nearly alike in appearance 
that it is difficult t o ‘ judge even the 
purity as to kind. The noxious weed 
£eeds which may be present in them 
are also difficult to identify in many 
cases, while the percentage of live 
seeds can only be guessed at by the 
average layman. For this reason, it 
would be the wisest course for every 
farmer who has purchased small seeds 
from any but the most reliable sources 
or which were not accompanied by a 
guarantee of purity, to send a sample 
to the state seed analyst, at the Michi
gan Agricultural College, East Lan
sing, Michigan, for analysis, for which 
Service only a nominal fee is charged.

Pure seed will obviate the danger of 
introducing troublesome weeds, but 
will not insure a good stand or a good 
crop. To insure a good stand under 
normal conditions the seed must be of 
high germination. Its germinating 
qualities can be easily ascertained by 
a simple germination test. Its produc
ing power will depend not a little on 
the hardiness of the strain, and the 
latitude in which the seed was produc
ed, which is a strong argument for pur
chasing from the most reliable sources.

Care in selection and testing of the 
seed used in growing the grain and 
cash crops is even more important 
from the standpoint of immediately 
profitable results. This is an easier 
proposition and one usually given more 
attention by tlie average farmer, yet 
far greater care would pay big divi
dends. It takes but little time to make 
sure of the germinating quality of all 
farm seeds, including an ear test of 
the seed corn. And it will pay,1 no 
matter how sure we may be that it is 
all right.

Clover
Seeding

Problem s

T est  
ail Farm  

Seeds

HERE is no single 
factor of so great

importance to the pro
duction of profitable 
crops as good seed.
The soil may be ever 

so fertile and the seedbed ever so well 
prepared, but if good seed of produc
tive strains is not planted the product 
will not be what it might be, either in 
quantity of quality. This fact is so 
patent, that there seems small excuse 
for carelessness in the selection or 
testing of farm seeds, yet every year 
crop yields are seriously cut on many 
farms because sufficient care has not 
been exercised in this regard.

First. among the farm seeds to be 
planted each % spring are clover and 
grass seeds. The determination of 
quality in these seeds is more difficult 
than in any other planted on the farm. 
The seeds are so small and many of

T N the interest of 
succeeding c r o p s  

and for the sake. of 
the live stock indus
try of the state it is 
important t h a t  t h e  

acreage of red and alsike clover be in
creased, and with seed at a lower price 
the opportunity to extend the clover 
acreage is more favorable the coming 
spring than at any time during the 
past four or five years.

The most important point to be ob
served in securing a good stand of clo
ver is the selection of pure seed of 
high germinating power, and right now 
prospective clover growers should be 
looking about for good seed. The past 
season’s crop as a whole is not of such 
good quality as might be desired. How
ever, the improved systems of hand
ling and cleaning the seed practiced 
by the better class of seedsmen makes 
it possible for the farmer to make him
self safe against failures in securing 
good seed of high germinating powers.

Good red clover seed is plump, 
bright with a slight lustre, the color of 
the seed varying from violet to light 
yellow. The seeds should be of fair 
size and uniform, free from adulter
ants of any kind and from seeds of 
noxious weeds. As a rule, home-grown 
seed will prove better adapted to local 
conditions.

Always bear in mind that the sow
ing value of the seed is represented by 
the amount of true clover which will 
germinate with reasonable prompt
ness. Thus, if four-fifths of the seed 
is pure clover, and only three-fourths 
will sprout, then only three-fifths, or 
sixty per cent of the original seed as it 
comes from the grower will grow. 
This explains why the germinating 
test is such an important factor in de
termining the value of the seed pur
chased.

Because so many fanners who grow 
wheat and rye plan, to take advantage 
of .the late snow fqr carrying clpver 
seeds down into the. ground, the, ab
sence of snow, as seems probable this 
spring, should, not have a. tendency to 
reduce the acreage of clover seeding. 
As good results may be obtained by 
sowing the seed as soon as conditions

permit and going Over the field with a 
light smoothing-harrow with the teeth 
set 'Well aslant. This will cover the 
seed sufficiently deep to give the young 
plant roots a good hold in the soil, and 
the grain crops will be benefited by 
the etirrittg of the soil, especially if the 
early part of the season is dry.

News of the W eek
Wednesday, February 23.

government of Persia has been
*  overthrown by Persian Cossacks. 

—American farmers contribute five 
million bushels of corn for famine re
lief in China.—Seven persons are kill
ed when a train is derailed near Waco, 
Texas.—The Michigan house of repre
sentatives passes a bill providing for 
the disarming of all aliens.—President
elect Harding’s complete cabinet is an
nounced as follows: Secretary of 
State, Charles E. Hughes; Secretary 
of the treasury, Andrew Mellon; Sec
retary of War, John W. W e e k s A t 
torney-general, Harry M. Daugherty; 
Postmaster-general, Will H. Hay»; 
Secretary of the Navy, Edwin Den by; 
Secretary of Interior, A. B. Fall; Sec
retary of Agriculture, Henry C. Wal
lace; Secretary of Commerce, Herbert 
Hoover; Secretary of Labor, James J. 
Davis.

Thursday, February 24.
* I i HE American government refuses
*  to be bound by the action of the 

League of Nations in .the disposition 
of Yap Island.—The Michigan demo
cratic state convention is held In Jack- 
son where only one contest is made in 
the selection of candidates for the Ap
ril election.—Representatives of organ
ised labor open a fight on the law 
enacted by congress which declares 
labor organizations are not copart
nerships.—The number of cases of 
sleeping sivkness in New York City is 
reported to be 227.—Aviators carry 
mail from San Francisco to New York 
City in thirty-four hours.——Department 
of health officials declare the milk sup
ply of Detroit to be the most satisfac
tory in the country.

Friday, February 25.
D  EPORTS from Moscow state that 

revolts against the Red regime are 
growing in the Ukraine, Tambov and 
Orenburg districts of Russia.—Panama 
appeals to the United States to use its 
good offices to avoid bloodshed in Cen
tral America.—Italy asks the United 
States to make Joans secured during 
and since the war, into long-time ob
ligations.—Austria will refuse the plan 
to turn that government over to the 
allies, according to President Hainisch. 
—Mexican railway employes call a 
general strike.

Saturday, February 26.

A FEDERAL grand jury sitting in 
Indianapolis indicts 223 coal oper

ators, coal operating associations and 
coal mining companies.—The allies are 
asking the United States to sit with 
allied conferees to dispose of the Yap 
Island controversy.—A seventeen-year- 
old Chicago bank clerk is missing with 
Liberty Bonds valued at 1772,000.

Sunday, February 27.

SOVIET forces take Tiflis, the capi
tal of Georgia, Asia Minor, after 

laving been evicted.—Edwin Denby, of 
Detroit, announces his acceptance of 
the appointment as secretary of the 
navy in President-elect Harding’s cab- 
net.—Mexican trains continue to run 

despite the general strike of railway 
men which now appears a failure.— 
The United States Senate approves an 
army of an average strength of 175,000 
nen during the next fiscal year.—The 
Mexican government denies that Jap
anese have invested $500,000,000 in oil 
lands in low^r California.

Monday, February 28.

IN a collision on the Michigan Cen
tral near Porter, Indiana, 37 per

sons are reported to have been killed 
and nearly one hundred injured.— 
Should Germany refuse to agree to rep
arations an immediate economic block
ade already planned will probably be 
enforced.—The United States destroy
er Woolsey is sunk in a collision with 
a steamer off the Pacific Coast of Pan
ama.—Reports indicate that Emir Fei- 
sal is to be made king of the Arabians. 

Tuesday, March 1.
TPHE United States Supreme Court 
A holds unconstitutional the sec

tions of the Lever act under which the 
government ended the coal strike In 
1919 and endeavored to cut the cost of 
living.—Allied troops are moving into 
the Rhine district of Germany prepar
atory to the enforcement of reparation 
demand? upon the latter country.— 
Elkhart railway repair shops are re
opened.
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New Annual Sweet Clover J
Increased at the M ichigan A gricultural College fo r  D istribution—By Prof. j. f. Cox

I T is only recently that the ban has one and a quarter pounds per acre, in The distribution of seed from the in- and one bottle contains sufficient ma- 
been lifted which placed sweet clo- rows twenty-eight inches apart. Five crease at the college will be accom- terial to inoculate a bushel of seed« 
ver in the outlaw class of noxious and one-half acres were planted for plished through farmers skilled in seed On ground needing lime from one to 

weeds. Today ion many Michigan increase purposes on the station farm, growing who are members of the Mich- two tons of ground limestone or sev- 
farms there are enthusiastic support- An approximately like acreage was igan Crop Improvement Association, eral loads of marl should be applied, 
ers of sweet clover who number this grown, cooperatively by several mem- and a proportionate amount will be Acid phosphate at the rate of two hun- 
crop among the elect of useful forage bers of the Crop Improvement Associa- sent to county agents for'distribution dred to three hundred pounds per acre 
and soil improvement crops. tion, by the G. R. & I. Experiment Sta- at cost. A certain amount for increase will increase seed production and has-

The ordinary sweet clover is a bien- tion, and a small acreage at the Chat- will also be supplied at cost to seed ten maturity. From‘one to two pounds 
nial, requiring two seasons to com- ham sub-station. The crop matured firms in Michigan 'desiring same. Farm- of seed per acre is sufficient for an am- 
plete growth. There has recently been seed at all points south of the straits, ers who wish to try small quantities pie seeding for seed purposes.
brought forth a new variety—annual 
white blossomed sweet clover, which 
completes its growth in a single crop 
season. The announcement of a new 
crop is usually received with mixed 
sentiment by the public, but let the 
skeptical keep in mind the rapid pro
gress made by the ordinary biennial 
type of sweet clover, before passing 
adverse judgment on this new crop.

The possible agricultural value of 
the annual white sweet clover was first 
seen by Professor H. D. Hughes, of 
the Ibwa Experiment Station.

The Farm Crops Department of the 
Michigan Agricultural College recently 
announced the fact that large increas
es had been made of the Hubam clo
ver. At the Michigan Experiment Sta-

W h y  N am ed Hubam
I  N view of the length of the name—Hughes Annual White Sweet 
j* Clover, Mr. J, W. Nicolson, Manager of the Farm Bureau Seed 
Department, Lansing, has suggested “Hubam Clover” as being more 
convenient and appropriate. Professor H. D. Hughes, of the Iowa 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa, was the first to call attention to 
the agricultural possibilities of this annual type of sweet clover, 
founds growing in Alabama. The new name recognizes both the 
discoverer and native home of this plant. The use of the new 
.name is highly acceptable both to Professor Hughes and many oth
ers interested.

A good garden drill is excellent for 
planting, but an ordinary grain drill 
can be used by blocking off compart
ments over every fourth drill cup with 
heavy cardboard and setting drill at 
proper rate. Commeal can be used in 
sufficient amounts to regulate rate to 
one pound per acre. A corn planter 
can be adjusted for planting by filling 
plates with lead or babbitt and open
ing small holes of proper size to carry 
annual sweet clover seed. Small lots 
should be planted in rows thirty inch
es apart, seeding two to four inches in 
the row. 7

There is not sufficient seed at pres
ent, for planting with a companion crop 
or nurse crop. The Farm Crops De
partment will carry on extensive ex-

tion seed planted in late March or but did not ripen “at the Chatham Up- will be furnished with a small envelop periments to ascertain the real value
early April produced by early July, a per Peninsula Station, though it made of seed. There will be no seed* for of this promising new crop,
large growth of forage, well adapted an excellent forage growth. ̂  general sale this year, but it is hoped The Farm Bureau Seed Department
for hay or pasture purposes. The The fields at the experiment station that by next year the Michigan Crop should be able to furnish quantity lots 
plants stood at that date three feet stood about six feet high at harvest Improvement Association can furnish f°r planting in 1922.
or more in height and were not nearly time. A corn binder of the upright a large supply for distribution t h r o u g h --------------------------
as coarse-stemmed as the biennial type was us'ed in harvesting and very the Farm Bureau Seed Department. BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUB WORK.
type. It is estimated that a yield of little shattering resulted, yielding an The annual white sweet clover has all ---------
at least two tons of hay per acre could average of eight bushels of seed^per the “ear marks” of being a valuable HP HE idea and purpose of the Boys'
have been harvested. acre. The crop was threshed with an addition to Michigan agriculture. and Girls’ Club work is often mis-

From late June until the coming of ordinary grain separator and when It is recommended that the crop be understood. First of all, a boy or girl
frost, this type of sweet clover 
should furnish an excellent pas
ture crop for hogs, sheep, or 
cattle. As a seed crop, experi
ence of the Farm Crops De
partment shows that the plant 
is quite dependable under low-.. 

v er and western Michigan con
ditions. The seed matures in 
late September and early Oc
tober.

H P HE annual white sweet clo- 
'■* ver is the only short-sea

son leguminous crop, adapted 
to Michigan, which is Compar
able to alfalfa or clover in the 
methods of cultivation and 
Utilization. It appears very 
probable that this crop will oc
cupy a valuable place in Mich-

enrolled in a club is not requir
ed to give all of his or her time 
to club activities. To illustrate, 
when a club member buys a 
pig he takes care of the pig in. 
the best possible way and ac
cording to directions given him 
by his club leader, but he does 
not have to stop ¿work in the 
fields to do it. There is no 
round of festivities for the club, 
member, but he simply has a 
business of his own to handle 
in a business-like manner.

During the season club meet
ings will be held regularly at 
which the social activities of 
the group receive attention. 
Here, also, he learns from his 
club leader of other informa
tion about raising pigs or chick-

igan agriculture, particularly on light dry hulled. with scarifier and fanned, planted in early April on a firm, ens, or growing a garden. At the end 
soils. The farmer who finds that his When it is kept in mind that seed clean seed-bed such as is offered on Qf the season he can either sell ids 
clover or alfalfa has failed to come of this variety sold last spring andáis ground which was in corn, beans, or products or, if animals, keep them to 
through the winter, may find in the now quoted at $5.00 to $8.00 a pound, potatoes the previous year. It should get a start. It is better to grow into 
Hubam clover a valuable addition to an<i that the present price is approxi- be drilled in rows from twenty-eight a business than to go into one 
the class of short-season hay crops, mately $300 per bushel, the importance to thirty-two inches apart and culti- The big purpose of club work is to 
For soil improvement purposes it ap- °f Ibis increase can be recognized. The vated with corn cultivator until sev- keep farm boys and girls interested ia 
parently has great possibilities. Judged object of the Farm Crops Department eral feet high. Seeds should be inocu- the farm business, to teach and 
by the acre planted at the G. R. & I. *s to place this seed in the hands of lated with culture which may be se- demonstrate good practices in agricul- 
Experiment Station at Howard City, individuals, who will increase it as cured from the Department of Bacte- turé and home economics. There are 
the Hubam clover is well adapted to rapidly as possible, so that the crop riology, of the Michigan Agricultural prizes offered by the various pure-bred 
growing on light lands, and may prove may be made available for Michigan College, East Lansing, Michigan. The breeders’ associations to keep up live- 
valuable on light and sandy loams.' farmers at a reasonable seed price. price is twenty-five cents per bottle jy competition, but primarily the Wfqwfê  

As yet, comparatively little is defi-

A Large Field’ of Hubam Annual White Sweet Clover at the Michigan Agricultural Col
lege. This Crop is Apparently a Valuable Addition to Michigan Agriculture.

nitely known in regard to the seeding 
of this crop with companion crops, or 
its real place in Michigan farming as 
a hay and pasture crop. At the experi
ment station a plat of oats was seeded 
with the«*1 annual white sweet clover. 
An excellent growth resulted adapted 
to pasture for late summer hay pur
poses, but seed did not mature.

The Farm Crops Department first 
received a small consignment of the 
Hubam annual white sweet clover in 
1918 from Professor Hughes, of Iowaf 
This was increased in the hands of 
Professor F. A. Spragg. In 1919 eight
een pounds of seed was availably. Af
ter scarification fourteen pounds were 
left. This was planted at the rate of

that the club member makes on his  ̂
project and the knowledge he receives 
from his own experience, shows Mm 
that when all things are considered, 
farming is a good business.

In the case of the pig club the boys 
and girls get the best gilt that the 
pure bred breeders raise. It is a busi
ness proposition and the farmer who 
encourages his boy or girl to join one 
of the Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs in the 
community and helps in keeping up~ 
the interest will find he has made that 
boy or girl his partner on the home 
farm.

Information regarding Boys’ and
Secretary A. L. Bibbins, of the Michigan Crop Improvement Association, An- Club work may be had by writ-

alyzing a Sample of Field Inspected Grain, for Statement of Analysis Giv- inS R- A. Turner, State Club Leader, 
en on Certification Tags. East Lansing, Michigan.

■■m
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^ T p  HE Live Stock Marketing Com- 
,̂|| inittee of Fifteen held its initial 

meeting at the Congress Hotel, 
Chicago, Illinois, on February 24-25. 
This committee was appointed by Pres
ident J. R. Howard, of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation, as the out
come of a live stock marketing confer
ence, held in Chicago four months ago. 
The committee is expected to draft 
plans for the marketing of live stock, 
which will reduce the costs of the 
process, eliminate unfair practices in 
the present system and measurably 
stabilize the industry.

Most of the first meeting was spent 
by the committee in executive session, 
perfecting its internal organization 
and drafting rules of procedure. Presi
dent Howard requested that C. H. Gus
tafson, of Lincoln, Nebraska, and a 
member of the committee assume the 
duties of permanent chairmen. Mr. 
Gustafson is also chairman of the 
Grain Marketing Committee of Seven
teen, and Director of Marketing for 
the American Farm Bureau Federa
tion. A. Sykes, of Ida Grove, Iowa, 
was elected Vice-president, and H. W. 
Mumford, Director of Live Stock Mar
keting for the Illinois Agricultural As
sociation, and formerly professor at M.

oWifteen
To L ook A fter  L iv e Stock M arketing

A. C. was elected secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Howard stated that although the 

American' Farm Bureau was not dic
tating the work of the committee, it 
was his hope that the members would 
cooperate to the fullest possible extent 
and work together as a producers’ or
ganization. Inasmuch as it was im
possible to represent* all sides and in
terests in the live stock industry in 
the narrow confines of a group of fif
teen men, to which he was limited by 
the resolution adopted at the .original 
conference, he had appointed the ten 
alternates, and it was his intention 
and belief that all alternates should be 
present at every meeting of the com
mittee and have full voice in its de
liberations; that the committee should 
meet as a committee of the whole until 
the final report had been drafted.#

Chairman Gustafson called attention 
to the work of the Committee of Sev
enteen, which had had the utmost har
mony throughout and every vote had 
been unanimous.

In response to the request of the 
chairman, various members of the com
mittee expressed their views as to the

brdad outlines of tlie committee’s 
work. Senator Kendrick stated that it 
was not difficult to point out the need 
for action, but it was very difficult to 
find the remedy. He spoke particular
ly of the burden imposed on the indus
try, 'especially in the west, by the rail
road rate increase; of the fact that 
one-third of our live stock is produced 
up to the time of finishing on a scaven
ger basis, and that this form of pro
duction went on regardless of market 
conditions and any »Ian for relief must 
take it into account; that in other in
dustries adjustment to changed condi
tions is' almost automatic: a lower 
pi ice results in reduced production.

Mr. Hyde, of Oklahoma, called atten
tion to the involved and conflicting 
nature of the problem with the inter
ests of the stock men in the feeder
growing and feeding districts, each to 
be considered. He stated that in his 
belief the task of this committee was 
more difficult than that of the Com
mittee of Seventeen.

Other members dwelt upon the ex
treme difficulty of the task, which had 
been set to the hand of this committee

and recognized that live stock produc
ers in all sections were looking ear
nestly to the committee to find a way 
out of the hardships, with which they 
are confronted, and which are espe
cially severe at the present time. The 
committee began its work with a pro
found desire to hold the confidence of 
the industry.

Much time was spent in deciding 
the status to be allowed to the alter
nates, but Mr. Howard’s original in
tention that the committee should bo 
virtually a committee of twenty-five, 
rather than a committee of fifteen, ul
timately prevailed.

The main lines of work mapped out 
by the committee at this meeting are 
indicated in the names of various sub
committees which are as follows: Or-, 
derly marketing (control of flow) ; co-* 
operating marketing agencies and cen
tralized markets; live stock statistics, 
reports and market reporting; trans
portation; legislation; financing the 
committee, and eat more meat.

The next meeting of the committee 
will be held at Chicago on April 7. At 
that time the sub-committees will sub
mit their reports and the definite start 
will be made toward the construction 
of the committee’s program.

M ichigan Wool Pool - Prices - Blankets
SUGAR scored a reasonable advance 

when assurance of a tariff was at 
hand; also because the sugar man

ufacturers agreed to refrain from,, forc
ing the market. Wool should strongly 
advance based on similar reasoning, 
provided always that holders do not 
crowd their wool on the market or sell 
on a speculative basis.

The Michigan State Farm Bureau 
and federal organization have been 
working with wool growers to secure 

. from congress a fifteen-cent per pound 
duty to' add to the price for the grow
er. Chairman Fordney, of the ways 
and means committee, has been insist
ent that protection is for the wool 
grower as have also been other mem
bers like Green, of Iowa, and Long- 
worth, of Ohio. Speculative buying 
which withdrew from the market in, 
times of depression and left no outlet 

, for the grower except through his own 
§  efforts in wool pools will endeavor to 

obtain the benefit of the tariff and ad
vancing prices when through no ef
forts of theirs that a market reap
pears. The idea of the wool pool is to 

I  secure volume selling direct to the 
mills and avoid speculation.

The farm bureau will begin to send 
out a twenty-five per cent wool divi

d e n d  this week to its 18,000 consign- 
. ors. Beginning March 1, 1921, the fis

cal year for wool handling will com
mence. That means that storage, in
surance, etc., is reckoned to that date. 
For the 1921 wools a new year begins. 

Plans for 1921.
Wool will be assembled in twenty or 

| ,more places in th# state within easy 
wagon or truck haul distance and dur
ing specified weeks. Wool will be re
ceived and graded on the day of ar
rival in the presence of the grower. 
Weight and grading certificates which 
are final will be issued and financial 
arrangements made for immediate ad
vances. Accompanying the graders 
will be a representative of the agricul
tural college to advise on wool and 
sheep problems and when possible 
demonstrate docking and castration. 
Representatives of the farm bureau 
will visit the assembling zones at an 
early date to secure storage and ar
range for local conditions. The new 
plans for handling wool will eliminate

much expense as wools will be sold as 
soon as possible.

Wool in the grease shrinks about 
one-half, the fine wools more than the 
coarse. Carbonized wool is the remov
al of the burrs and chaff by means of 
chemicals that convert the foreign ma
terial into dust.. Then the wool is neu
tralized and restored as if never con
taminated. If you will take fifty cents

off every burry or seedy fleece you can 
about figure the loss, which may be 
partially, if not entirely obviated By 
proper care.

All Wool” is the glib term used to 
deceive in describing woolens. Shoddy 
is derived from woolen rags spun into 
yarn with some new wool, and is de
fective in wearing quality. Virgin wool 
is the term the wool grower uses to

Latest Farm Bureau Notes
XTINE thousand members of the Th*e State Farm Bureau Traffic De 

Michigan Sugar Beet Growers’ partment has lined up with the ship- 
Association received contracts during ping forces opposing the railroad’s plea 
the week of February 28-March 5 for an increase in refrigeration charg- 

r which were drawn up in their behalf es,
for presentation to the manufacturers The Committee of Fifteen on dairy 
by the Sugar Beet Growers’ Associa- affairs in Michigan will hold its fiS 
ion. Signing the contract makes the session at the State Farm Bureau 

association the sole representative of headquarters in Lansing on Thursday 
the grower to the manufacturer. Pric- March 3. The committee will take the 
foiln H ° r  m th<L contract closeIy first steps toward a solution of the
Ind m  h f°Se T  UP°n ^  Idah° dairyproblems of the state, considered and Utah farm bureau growers with the most' complex of Michigan’s agri- 
their manufacturers, and which were cultural tangles. Problems of oraan 
adopted by the recent American Farm zation of t h f p n ^ u c e ^ p S a Z  in 
ernwprs ^efiera l̂on conference of beet marketing with the manufacturers,

‘ , . and methods of raising the quality of
Shippers who ship potatoes in an or- Michigan dairy products are involved 

dinary box car, signing an interstate The Committee of Fifteen is compris 
bill of lading releasing the carrier ed of five representatives from the 
from all liability from damage by heat Michigan Milk Producers’ Association 
or freezing, cannot recover damages five from the cooperative marketing 
for freezing of the potatoes due to a associations and five from the Michi- 
delay in transportation and delivery, gan State Farm Bureau 
rules the Michigan Supreme Court “ Cream buying stations cost farmers 
notwithstanding the general rule that of Chippewa county hundreds of dol- 
a carrier may not wholly exempt itself lars annually through an average 
from liability for negligence. The case charge of 2.96 cents per pound of but- 
cited was that of Rendell etal., vs. the ter-fat for handling cream,” says the 
Detroit & Mackinac Railway. The rail- Sauk Ste. Marie News, in urging that 
road claimed it was not able to furnish the farmers could save money by shiD- 
refngerator cars at the time. ping direct. The investigation was

imP°rtant change in the time brought about by a recent State Farm 
limit for filing claims for express loss Bureau article showing the continued 
is announced by the State Farm Bu- deterioration of Michigan dairy prod- 
reau Traffic Department. Under the ucts because of the cream station sy$- 
new official classification No. 28, the tern of paying for cream without re 
time limit for filing claim is made four gard to quality, and because of the 
months and fifteen days after date of duplication of cream stations in the 
shipment in lieu of the four months* same district. The Chippewa county 
period after reasonable time for de- paper is the official organ of the Chip 
livery had elapsed. ' s  pewa County Farm Bureau.

distinguish from the homage that vice 
pays to virtue or the hypocrisy of “ all 
wool. If the consumer would demand 
virgin wool he would secure twenty- 
five per cent more wear in blankets 
and the wool grower be freed from the 
competition of the rag man. The farm 
bureau blanket's are stamped just what 
they are, viz.: One hundred per cent 
virgin wool, eighty per cent and seven
ty-five per cent. The cotton Warp used 
makes a blanket of equal if not great
er wearing quality and is less liable to 
injury when washed. A cotton warp 
allows a tighter weave and a better 
“nap.” The warp does not come into 
contact with the user of blankets.

Wool growers may patronize their 
own industry by using virgin wool. 
The discriminating consumer should 
insist on what is due him—twenty-five 
per cent more wear—and reject blank
ets or fabrics not labeled in percent
ages o f, virgin wool. The Michigan 
State Farm Bureau is furnishing a 
blanket ‘of honest material made for 
honest people at an honest price—di
rect from the mill to the consumer.— 
J. N. McBride ,Chairman Wool Market
ing Committee, American F a r m  Bu
reau Federation.

JB. McPherson, of Lowell, account 
of whose nomination to a position on 
the Michigan State Board of Agricul
ture was published last week.

. i.,*, , , ■!
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Co-operative vs. Speculative Marketing
Bruce Lampson A ssistant Organization D irector, W ashington-Idaho W heat G row ers* Association, G ives

the W et tern Farm ers’ Idea on Co-operation

T HIS is the first in a series of 
five articles discussing the fun
damental andi essential princi

ples of pure cooperative marketing of 
farm products as contrasted with the 
present system of speculative mar
keting.

Agriculture is rapidly breaking into 
a new epoch. The great educational 
campaign that has been fostered by 
the United States Department of Agri
culture, the colleges o f ' agriculture, 
and the numerous agricultural publica
tions have affected the farmers to a 
marked degree. As the farmer has 
been developing his farm and chang
ing from the state of. living on what 
he produced to the state of living from 
the profits of his product» there neces
sarily developed a great speculative 
system by which profits are made in 
the distribution of agricultural prod
ucts. . ,

This commercial system has had its 
place and has given a great service, 
but in its present highly organized 
state it has become a “bear” to the 
producer and a “bull”  to the consumer. 
It is also very wasteful because of the 
large number of transfers before a 
commodity reaches the consumer. Dif
ferent lots of wheat have been traced, 
where it was found that it was bought 
and sold at a profit as many as ten 
times without being moved from its 
original storing place. This is a waste
ful system. The welfare of the con
sumer and the producer is demanding 
a more economic and less grasping sys
tem of distributing farm products.

In looking to the future for the elim
ination of the present trade evils we 
must look for a plan of distribution 
that will eliminate the large profits and 
the waste between the producer and 
consumer. We must build a distribut
ing system that will operate upon cost 
only, not large profits. There is a plan 
known as the pure, cooperative plan, 
whereby the producer sells his own 
product) cooperatively as direct as pos

sible. Such a plan of distribution is 
economic.

Two Systems of Distribution.
W e have before us today two chan

nels, through which we may distribute 
farm products. The one is the specu
lative marketing system; the other is 
the producer’s pure cooperative asso
ciation. In order that we may clearly 
understand the difference between 
these two systems, it is necessary that 
we analyze clearly the fundamental 
principles and objects, of each.

The old uneconomical system is the 
speculative system based upon capital 
stock. Its object is to pay dividends 
to its stockholders. Its membership 
consists of those who have money to 
invest, farmers and others. Any con
cern operated upon a capital stock 
basis must buy as cheaply as possible 
and sell as high as possible in order 
to pay dividends. The interest of such 
a company is adverse to the producer’s 
interests, and likewise to the interests 
of the consumer.

The new system is a non-speeulative 
and non-capital stock, pure coopera
tive association. Its object is not to 
buy cheap, but to sell the produce of 
its members at a fair price to the pro
ducer and consumer. Its membership 
does not consist of those who have 
money to invest, but those who have 
a farm product to sell. It is a selling 
agency only. The interest of this as
sociation is not adverse to the produc
er’s interest, who are the only mem
bers, but identical with theirs. There 
are no adverse interests in a pure-co
operative marketing organization. Its 
object is to sell all of its members’ 
products to the consumer at a price 
that will insure the total consumption 
of each crop.

The old system of marketing farm 
produce has become very highly devel
oped. It is established and operated 
by business men and farmers who 
have money to invest. Their manag
er’s advancement and the amount of 
salary he gets depends almost wholly 
upon the number of turn-overs and the 
spread „that he can make between the 
producer . and consumer. In other 
words, the larger profit the manager 
makes for his directors and stockohld- 
ers the more salary he gets. He serves 
stockholders, whose sole object is to 
get good returns on the money in
vested.

Some of these companies have at
tained their object to a very high de
gree and have become highly organiz
ed. Among the most prominent of 
them is a national organization of 
grain dealers. The grain dealers of 
the northwest have recently organized 
and affiliated with this national organ
ization.

On October 6, 1920, the directors of 
this northwestern association, who 
were chosen repi*esentatives of the 
regular grain dealers of Washington, 
Oregon and Idaho, put out an an
nouncement stating that they had se
cured the services of an experienced 
industrial secretary who had been very 
Successful in attaining and maintain
ing normal trade conditions in the 
grain industry of Montana and Wy
oming.

They state the following in their 
announcement:

For satisfactory trade conditions, it 
is necessary for the regular grain deal
ers to cooperate with each other and 
their secretary, who will give his en
tire time to working in the interests of 
the associated dealers.

A .

The elimination and prevention of 
trade evils, with the securing of those 
things good to have, can only be had 
through collective efforts, wisely di
rected. This is not an experiments 
results have been obtained wherevei* 
applied, stabilizing the industry and 
making it worth while to those* regu
larly engaged therein. In no other way 
can your business be what it ought 
to be.

No matter what your ability and in
tegrity, if you have to meet with un
fair practices and unwholesome com
petition, you will suffer.”  Cooperate* 
with your organization; it is a clearing 
house that avoids confusion and loss 
and dissatisfaction, making harmony 
with good results.

An organization in name only 
amounts to nothing. To be mighty in 
producing good results, it must be ac
tive, based on fairness to those within 
and without. The more active we are 
the sooner we will be in the enjoy
ment of a normal trade.

The program of the associated grain 
dealers as announced by the secretary 
is, in part, as follows;

Establish prices at country-buying 
points.

Careful grading and docking.
Dealers not to discriminate against 

each other.
Association to settle all differences.
Dealers not to be influenced or gov

erned by hearsay in their dealings.
Dealers not to follow uncommercial 

or bad practices.
Grain dealers not to pay above es

tablished price on account of farmers* 
shipping direct.

Undue solicitation of grain in the 
field considered uncommercial.

Advancing money on growing crops 
and grain stored on farms not to be 
encouraged.

These dealers should be congratu
lated upon their good judgment and 
good business sense in forming such 
an organization for the benefits of 
their own business. This plan will cer
tainly prove efficient in attaining their 
object; that is, fixing the price upon 
the grower’s wheat-—buy it cheap./

(The second article in this series 
will discuss the principles and objects 
of a pure cooperative marketing asso
ciation and will show how such asso
ciation narrows the spread between 
producer and consumer).

Factors In Sugar Beet Production
D r. Townsend G ives R esults o f  R ecent G overnm ental Experim ents

T HAT the acre yield of sugar beets 
is far too low in all of the sev
enteen states in which this im

portant crop is grown, and could be 
materially increased if beet growers 
would pay more attention to proper 
cultural methods, was expressed by 
Dr. C. O. Townsend, of Washington, 
D. C., head of sugar beet investigation 
under^the Bureau of Plant Industry to 
beet growers and sugar men attending 
the sugar beet institute held at M. A. 
C., February 8-9.

Dr. Townsend is recognized as on© 
of the foremost authorities on sugar 
beet culture in the United States. He 
is a former Michigan man. He had his 
first experience with beet growing as 
a boy on his father’s farm in this state 
and is the author of several farmers’ 
bulletins on beet culture, which are 
taken as the highest authority on the 
subject.

That the average acre yield for the 
United States is slightly less than ten 
tons to the acre was stated by Dr. 
Townsend. This very fact indicates 
that there is something seriously 
wrong with beet production .in this 
country, and wasteful cultural methods 
play * an important part in the low 
yield.* A yield of thirty, thirty-five, or 
even forty tons is* often obtained under 
proper conditions. The average yield

in Europe is much higher than our 
own, and even the European yield is 
not as high as it should be, it was 
pointed out. r

Care and thoroughness in every op
eration connected with the growing of 
the crop was emphasized by Dr. Town
send as paying substantial dividends 
at the time when the beets are mar
keted. Cutting of waste now too com
mon in the ordinarily employed meth
ods of culture means dollars and cents 
for the beet- grower.

The beet, farmer must take into con
sideration the previous treatment of 
his fields before deciding where he is 
to put his beets, if best results are to 
be secured. The type and fertility of 
the soil must be taken into account. 
The wise grower will consider whether 
the field fits into the farming opera
tion as a whole, the management of 
the live stock, the rotation of crops, 
and the number of acres that he wish
es to grow.

Fall plowing Dr. Townsend recom
mended as generally giving the best 
results. Of course, individual soil prob
lems must be taken into account, and 
this the farmer must decide for him
self, but as a general rule fall-plowing 
has paid the greatest dividends.

In support of fall plowing it was 
pointed out that when the grower had

prepared his land in the fall he was 
in position to get his crop in early, 
which allows a longer growing period 
and gives larger beets. The spring 
work also comes into account—fall 
plowing gives more time for attention 
toN other crops in the spring. Again, 
the packing and settling which takes 
place during the winter brings about 
a firm root bed, a condition necessary 
for a full uniform yield. Finally, fall 
plowing is generally more effective in 
controlling disease and insects.

TpROM the standpoint of disease con- 
"  trol it is important that the furrow 

slice be turned completely over and 
under to'’a good depth. This disposes 
of the rubbish that carries over the 
disease. The moldboard plow with a 
jointer is considered the most effective 
tool in controlling disease and insects.

Getting a good stand and keeping a 
good stand is the thing to keep in mind 
in obtaining a profitable beet crop. It 
is impossible to get a good yield when 
the stand is cut to pieces by careless 
blocking, thinning, and cultivating. A 
good seed-bed, good séed properly put 
in, careful thinning, blocking, and cul
tivating are requisites of a good crop. 
The attempt to save seed at planting 
time is Usually poor economy. If the 
seed-bed is especially well prepared

the seeding may be somewhat lighter 
than ordinary, but in a majority o f 
cases underseeding is not profitable.

The preparation of the seed-bed 
should be begun early and thorough
ness should be the slogan in its prep
aration. Dr. Townsend emphasized the 
importance of shallow planting. “Plant
ing should be just as shallow as possi
ble and still secure germination.” The 
tiny beet plant has not much reserve 
food at its disposal, and when it has 
to penetrate considerable soil before 
coming to the surface it is handicap-/ 
ped from the start. Planting should 
not be deeper than one inch—a half
inch is better—if moisture is sufficient 
and the seeds are covered.”

Even maturity is necessary in a suc
cessful crop and even maturing is de
pendent on an even depth of planting. 
It is her$ that the firmness of the root 
and seed-bed is important. Attention I 
should be paid, that drill teeth are ad
justed to the same depth of planting, 
and if the drill has a compacting at
tachment it should be determined: that 
the pressure is distributed evenly.

The crucial time in the growing of 
the crop begins with cultivating, block
ing, and thinning. •‘‘The grower must 
save'the stand he has. When once a 
beet plant is cut out with a hoe or cul
tivator it is gone. When the stand is
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cut to pieces by'careless blocking and 
thinning the yield is inevitably slash
ed. It is common to go into a field fol
lowing blocking and thinning and find 
uneven blocking with some spaces far 
too wide. In thinning in some places 
all of the beets may be pulled out and 
in others more than one beet is left. 
The possible yield is thus seriously cut 
down. Every grower ’ should decide 
just about the proper distance for 
blocking and thinning for his particu
lar soil and make it a point to see that 
the work is uniformly well and care
fully done.

RDINARILY cultivating takes an
expensive toll of beets. The man 

on the cultivator is likely to think 
rather lightly of the beets that are cul
tivated out of the row, thinking that

the loss will be .compensated for by 
the increased size of the remaining 
beets. But this is not the case. The 
loss is always marked up in bushels 
of loss at harvesting time. Proper cul
ture of the crop ip not always an easy 
thing to accomplish, but the grower 
will be repaid by making certain that 
his stand of beets is not cut to pieces 
by careless blocking, thinning, and cul
tivation. Diseases, insects,: worms, and 
other enemiep will take a toll of the 
crop. But it is the grower’s job to see 
that he has as near a perfect stand as 
possible.

Just as in every other operation con
nected with handling of the crop, im
proper methods of topping means a 
loss of profit Part of the beet may be 
slashed off with the top, thus occasion
ing loss.

Delivery of the beets to market as 
soon as possible after harvesting, Dr. 
Townsend spoke of as desirable. Of
ten beets áre left in the field too long 
so that a considerable portiol^ of mois' 
ture is lost. Even under the best of 
conditions evaporation is continually 
going on after harvesting, and delay 
in marketing should be avoided if pos
sible.

Spraying the crop for the control of 
leaf spot Dr. Townsend branded as 
economically impracticable. Spraying 
with Bordeaux mixture every week or 
ten days from the time the first spot 
appears, until harvest, will control the 
disease, but this method costs too 
much to put into practice.

The practice of following beets with 
beets should not be followed too far. 
It should be discontinued as soon as

disease appears. The big danger of 
this practice is that the grower is of
ten temptéd to risk a crop for one 
more Vear in a field that he knows is 
giving diseased beets. The loss of fifty 
per cent of a crop is a costly lesson, 
but it is one that many growers who- 
follow the beet after beets plan too far 
often experience.

Beet seed treatment with formalde
hyde for the control of the spread of 
leaf spot by seed is proving effective, 
and the methods are being perfected 
at the present time.

Results of fertilizer tests, according 
to Dr. Townsend, show that commer
cial fertilizers are beneficial, in rainfall 
lands. Rather strangely, better results 
have been secured pn the better soils 
than on the poorer ones by the use of 
fertilizers. * , *

Present Marketing System Wasteful
A ccording to Committee o f  Seventeen

I N announcing the essential features demand, thereby maintaining a fairly 
of its plan for cooperative market- stable market price, without daily fluc- 
ing of grain on a nation-wide scale, tuations, and with only very gradual 

the Farmers’ Marketing Committee of seasonal fluctuations. The farmer, on 
Seventeen, wishes to call attention to the other hand, ships his grain on the 
the following basic facts: markets without regard to demand.

1. Agriculture is the nation’s most Grain prices in the United States 
fundamental industry. Upon the six are determined in a few large centers 
and one-half million food producers of of distribution, known as terminal 
America rests the great responsibility markets. The market places .at these 
of supplying 110,000,000 people with terminals are owned, operated and 
their daily food, a task which increas- maintained by private closed corpora- 
ing population and declining soil fer- lions or associations known as grain 
tility makes yearly more difficult. exchanges or boards of trade. Upon 

2. Our national sense of justice examination of the rules governing 
must acknowledge the farmer’s right these associations and upon question- 
to the same standards of living that ing their officers, we have learned that 
prevail in other occupations, the same elevator companies, distributing earn- 
return on invested capital that is re- ings on basis of patronage, cannot be- 
eeived by other -industries, the same come members of these exchanges, 
compensation for labor and manage- The effect of this is the exclusion of 
ment that is'paid for like skill in other such farmer cooperative grain dealers 
enterprises. from the terminal grain markets of our

3. - The business of farming as con- country, 
ducted now and in the past does not The grain exchanges furnish the 
yield sufficient returns to meet these facilities by which speculation in grain 
requirements. It does not yield suffi- and its products is carried on to an ex- 
cient returns to restore and maintain tent that almost staggers all. human 
ablt fertility, to buy the machinery and comprehension. We have, for instance, 
equipment necessary to the most eco- been informed from reliable estimates 
nomical production, or to offer suffi- that the wheat sold each year in the 
cient financial inducements to keep the wheat pit of the Chicago Board of 
most ambitious boys and girls on the Trade is three times the entire pro
farm. . • duction of the world. The total grain

j\ Investigation conducted by this com- sold on the Chicago Board of Trade afa- 
mittee convinces us that the funda- nually is approximately fifty-one times 
mental reason for the lack of adequate the amount of grain actually shipped 
profits in farming is a faulty system to the Chicago market, and this mar- 
of marketing farm products. All other ket dominated all the markets of the 
great industries merchandise their country.
products under their own direction. The inevitable results of this unlim- 
They are fully informed as to supply ited speculation are: First, constant 
and demand. They suit distribution .to manipulation of prices. Second, great

losses to producers and the public 
generally.

The credit facilities of the country 
are designed to meet the needs of bus
iness, with its quick turnover, and, as 
recent experience has demonstrated, 
do not adequately take care of the 
farmer’s needs. It ir  often difficult for 
the farmer to secure Sufficient credit 
to permit the orderly marketing of 
grain, fitting available supply to con
sumptive demand, this resulting in 
wide fluctuation in prices, to the dis
advantage of both producer and • con
sumer. The consumer’s price is based 
on the high point of the year, while 
the producer sells most of the grain 
at the low point.

The only adequate remedy for the 
conditions set forth, in the judgment 
of the committee, is for farmers to' 
enter extensively into the business of 
grain distribution, merchandising 
grain as the products of other indus
tries are merchandised. We have 
adopted a plan for cooperative grain 
marketing and financing for submis
sion to our various organizations^ 
which we believe will accomplish the 
desired results.

We believe that the public will be 
greatly benefited by more stabilized 
prices for grain and its products, and 
we know that farm ipvestments and 
the farmer’s vocation will be made far 
far more sound and secure thereby. 
We note with satisfaction and great 
pride the many benefits that have been 
brought to consumers and producers 
of grain by the farmer cooperative ele
vator companies of our country, the 
number of which is now over four 
thousand. We have taken the fanner

cooperative institutions as the basic 
unit upon which to construct our grain 
marketing system.

We deem the practice known as 
short selling of grain and other farm 
products a crime and have asked con
gress to legislate against it.

We are striving for the enactment 
of laws that shall open these grain ex
changes and boards of trade to mem
bership of farmer cooperative elevator 
companies distributing their earnings 
on a basis of patronage.

We believe that grain should be dis
tributed to the millers and exporters 
direct from country points in .so far as 
this is possible, and the system of ele
vators and selling which we recom
mend has this end in view.

Realizing the benefits to be derived 
by selling grain in large quantities, our 
plan provides for contracts to be sign
ed by the grower running to his local 
elevator company qr direct to a na
tional association where no local ele
vator exists. Also a contract to iun 
from each local elevator direct to the 
national sales agency. These contracts 
are for the purpose of bargaining co
operatively for the sale of large quan
tities of grain direct to millers and ex
porters at the least possible cost.

Before adjourning, the committee ap
pointed a sub-committee of seven to 
perfect organization plans and to call 
a meeting of all grain marketing or 
ganizations to consider the proposed 
plan. Another sub-committee will pro
pose by-laws and contracts, and sub
mit these as above stated to promi
nent attorneys for approval as to legal
ity. The committee hopes to have the 
new system started this year.

Growth in Pure-Bred Live Stock
E NOUGH of the 1920 census re

turns have been made public to 
indicate that this census is a vast 

improvement over those of preceding 
decades, especially in the collection of 
valuable agricultural and live stock in
formation. It is believed that the re
turns from the census on pure-bred 
live stock will be useful in developing 
a larger interest in the improvement 
of farm animals by the use of better 
breeding stock.

> • Statistics showing the proportion of 
pure-bred live stock to all live stock, 
the number of farmers Who own pure
bred cattle, horses, swine and sheep, 
and the relative standing of the states 
in percentage of farms reporting pure
bred animals, are already out for Ohio, 
Michigan, Indiana, New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, South Carolina, Vir
ginia, West Virginia, Delaware and Ok- 

* lahoma.
Of these ten states, Indiana stands

at the head in percentage _of farms re- 
.....

porting pure-bred live stock, pure- 
breds being kept on 31,127 of her 205,- 
124 farms. Ohio with 266,699 farms, 
reports pure-breds on 33,365 farms, 
leading the other nine states in num
ber of farms reporting pure-bred live 
stock, and having a better percentage 
in all lines of stock. Michigan stands 
comparatively high among the ten 
states, with pure-breds on 21,873 of her 
196,649 farms.

The census returns on pure-bred 
stock have been an agreeable surprise 
to officials of the Department of Agri
culture, who are especially concerned 
in live stock improvement. They evi
dently did not realize the extent of 
the pure-bred stock industry and the. 
rapidity of its development in recent 
years.

The value of the information coni 
tained in the census is pointed out by 
the department officials in showing 
centers of breeding pure-bred animals 
of the different breeds. In the great

milk-producing centers, like Ohio, 
Michigan and New Hampshire the Hol- 
steihs lead and Jerseys are second, 
while in Indiana and some of the 
sputhern states the Jerseys are in the 
lead.

The figures compiled in these states 
show a total of 19,135 Holstein bulls, 
and 7,896 Jersey bulls. Shorthorns 
lead the beef breeds with 23,665 bulls. 
Herefords come next with 10,864 bulls.

Of the sheep breeds, Shropshires 
lead in nearly all the states reporting. 
In Ohio, as would naturally be expect
ed, the Merinos are most numerous. 
On 1,291 Ohio farms there are 24,170 
pure-bred Merino sheep.

The Poland Chinas and Duroc Jer
seys are close competitors arid are the 
predominating breeds of hogs in the 
ten states. Durocs are first in Michi
gan, while Poland Chinas lead in Ohio 
and Indiana. In Indiana the census in
dicates that the Spotted Poland Chinas 
are making unusual progress and

are rapidly gaining popular favor.
It is interesting to note that’ horses 

stand at the foot of the column in per
centage of farms on which pure-breds 
are kept. While in all the ten states 
more than ten per cent of the farms 
report some kind of pure-bred animals, 
only two states, Ohio and Indiana re
port above one per cent of the farms 
having pure-bred horses. The Perch
erons stand highest in numbers, with 
Belgians second in Michigan, Ohio and 
Indiana. .

Figures showing the standing of the 
pure-bred live stock industry in the re
maining thirty-eight states, it is said, 
will not be available until next fall, 
the work being held up by a lack of 
appropriations to carry it on expedi
tiously. It is expected, however, thnf 
when all the statistics on purebred 
stock are available, they will be highly 
useful to breeders’ associations and ail 
others who are interested in the im
provement of our iiye stock.
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Behavior of Cloverseed Prices
Some*Interesting D ata fo r  the Producer

» ILL there be a better time to 
sell clover seed than now? Is 
clover seed going to be cheaper 

later on? Is there a surplus of seed? 
Is there a shortage? Will there be a 
big spring demand?

These are questions now puzzling 
farmers who are at once the producers 

'and sellers, as well as the consumers 
of clover seed. Because of its import
ance in soil fertility preservation it is 
desirable that prices be neither so high 
as to discourage its use, or so low as 
to discourage its production.
. In antebellum days, the annual re
quirements for red clover seed were 
estimated at 100,000,000 to 120,000,000 
pounds. The Department of Agricul
ture calculated in 1918 that, 27.5 per

The lines show the prices paid to 
producers for clover seed as estimated 
upon the fifteenth of each month 
by the Department of Agriculture. The 
ten-year price line shows a gradual ad
vance from October, when the neW 
crop year begins, to April when prices 
usually are at their highest point. A 
gradual decline follows. Prices were 
extremely high early in 1920 but de
clined very sharply after April and up 
to the time of the last available rec
ord the-decline had not been checked. 
The April 15 price was $32.23 but by 
December values had shrunk to $10.03 
per bushel.

cent of the winter wheat acreage was 
seeded to red clover and that the aver
age amount of seed Used per acre was 
9.8 pounds. If we apply these figures 
to the present winter wheat acreage 
we get a requirement of 109,000,000 
pounds of red clover seed. Such re
quirements are quite elastic, however, 
since timothy seed, which is much 
cheaper, or alsike, which has smaller 
seeds and can be used in smaller 
amounts may be substituted, or the 
number of pounds of red clover per 
acre may be reduced. Inasmuch as 
five-sixths of the clover seed is sown 
upon winter wheat, variations in the 
acreage ‘ of spring grain are not of 
much importance.

Data upon clover seed production 
are rather unsatisfactory. The govern
ment’s. estimate for the 1920 crop is
1.760.000 bushels produced on 966,000 
acres of land, compared with 1,341,000 
bushels in 1919; 1,197,000 bushels in 
1918; 1,488,000 bushels in: 1917, and
1.706.000 bushels in 1916. The 1920 
crop is the largest in the last five years 
during which records have been, ob
tained. It equals 105,600,000 pounds. 
This includes all kinds of clover seed.

Ohio and Indiana usually produce 
about thirty per cent of the clover .seed 
crop, but this year, as well as last, 
they had a short crop, and Illinois and

Wisconsin are in the lead with about
335.000 bushels each, while Ohio’s crop 
is 195,000 bushels and Indiana’s 142,000 
bushels. •

Usually exports and imports practi
cally balance each other so that we are 
dependent upon the last crop and the 
carryover from the previous crop for 
our supply. j

Last year high prices in this coun
try checked consumption to some ex
tent and attracted very heavy imports 
at the same time. Imports for the 
twelve months ending June 30, 1920, 
and for the preceding year were;

1920. lbs. 1919. lbs.
Red c lo v e r ......... 19,268,000 1,051,000
Alsike clover . . . .  5,648,000 7,032,000
Crimson clover ..10,053,000 1,483,000
Alfalfa . . . . . . . . . .  18,531,000 770,400

As a result of decreased consump
tion and increased imports the carry
over on July 1, 1920, was much larger 
than usual and was estimated at about 
12,000,000 pounds compared with about
1.839.000 pounds on July 1, 1919. In 
brief, if these estimates are correct 
we have this year both a larger crop 
and a larger carryover from the old 
crop than usual.

Both the French and Italian crops 
are reported to be above normal, bui 
lower prices have checked imports 
During the first six and a half months 
of the present crop year only 503,00( 
pounds of red clover seed, 604,00( 
pounds of alsike, 2,347,000 pounds o: 
crimson clover, and 503,000 pounds o; 
alfalfa seed had been brought in.

Exports have been fairly large this 
year and have exceeded imports during 
the last few months so that the norma 
balance between the two has been de 
ranged again and the available supplj 
decreased by two or three mililoi 
pounds.

Prices declined very rapidly during 
the last half of the year because of th€ 
prospect for a large crop and in sym 
pathy with the general trade slump 
Seedsmen made no effort to provide 
for their full spring requirements be 
cause of the uncertain outlook and the 
difficulty of getting money to finance 
purchases.

On the other hand, the farmer hae 
not sold as freely as usual as prices 
have not paid cost of production. Basec 
on surveys made earlier in the year il 
is probable that growers still have al 
least half of the red clover and alfalfa 
one-third of the alsike and possibly 
two-thirds of the sweet clover seed 
crops still in their hands.

The size of the spring demand is the 
big question upon which prices will de 
pend. The fact that farmers have been 
cropping their soils heavily because of 
high prices for the grains, whereas 
grain prices are now below cost of 
production, leads to the belief that 
farmers will use a good deal of clover 
seed this spring. Prices of seed are 
only about one-third those of last year 
and this may also help distribution. 
They still are higher than most farm 
products, however, and tightness of 
money in country districts will also be 
an offsetting influence. Furthermore, 
prices both of seed and hay to the 
grower are not high enough to afford 
any special stimulus to increase pro
duction.

The accompanying chart shows that 
highest prices, on tne average, have 
been received by producers during the 
month of April; ProDably this date 
would vary to some extent with the 
section of country represented, north
ern states reaching their high point 
later in the spring than those on the 
southern border of the clover-growing 
belt.

The chart also shows the precipitate 
drop since last April, prices declining 
from $32 practically to ^10 per bushel;

(Continued on page 301).
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H ow  the Standard
O il Company (,Indiana)

Fulfills Its S o c ia l 
O b lig a tio n s

T H ERE are people in the world—though 
we believe that they are greatly in the mi
nority—who still consider that smallness is 

a merit, that greatness is a shame, that mediocrity 
is commendable, and that commercial success 
is a crime.

Thfc Standard Oil Company (Indiana) believes 
that without great commercial enterprises a 
nation is a dead nation; that great commercial 
enterprises must be efficient in service to be suc
cessful, and that this efficiency means more to 
the nation than the success means to the 
organizers of the enterprise.

The Standard Oil Company believes that a great 
commercial enterprise, to be successful under 
existing - conditions, must contribute to:
(1) Greater efficiency in the production of wealth ;
(2) Greater justice in the distribution of wealth;
(3) Greater wisdom in the consumption of wealth»

(/ ) Greater efficiency in production: Among other 
notable improvements in the refining of petro
leum, the Standard Oil Company (Indiana) has 
contributed the Burton process. This process 
greatly increases the percentage of gasoline de
rivable from crude oil. v.... |

(2) Greater justice in the distribution of wealth .* 
The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) cites 
the organization of its Company, its liberal 
policy toward employes—including its annuity 
system benefitting retired workers; its fairness to 
competitors—in maintaining open prices and 
never deviating from them; to customers—by % 
bringing necessary petroleum products to them 
with the utmost economy.

(J) Greater wisdom in consumption of wealth: The 
Standard Oil Company (Indiana) not only recog-, 
nizes its obligation to conserve petroleum aim 
petroleum products to the end that no waste 
occur, but it maintains a staff of experts, ever at 
the service of its patrons, to instruct them in the 
efficient and economical use of the products 
manufactured by the Company.

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) is com
mitted to a policy of Creative leadership, and 
because of its loyalty to the ideals outlined above, 
it is today of signal service to hundreds of thou
sands of people in ten very important Middle r 
Western States.

Standard Oil Company
-¡{Indiana,)

910 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, HI»
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G ilbert G usler T ells when the B est Prices are Paid
E VEN though prices for nearly all 

other farm products have declin
ed far below the profit level, poul- 

. try is still above that line. During a 
recent week average prices on beef 
steers. at Chicago were . ten cents a 
pound; on hogs, nine and a quarter 
cents; on sheep, four cents; and on 
lambs, ten and three-quarters cents. 
At the same time live hens at Chicago 
were bringing twenty-three and a half 
cents a pound; spring chickens, twenty 
three and a half cents; ducks, twenty- 
eight cents; geese, twenty-six cents, 
and turkeys, forty cents a pound. There 
is a greater demand for. good poultry 
than there is a supply; holidays are 
the bane of a poultry dealer's exist
ence for there are never enough fat 
turkeys, hens and ducks to go around.

Although the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holiday seasons of fat pric
es for fat poultry are past, there are 
yet the Hebrew holidays ahead which 
begin in March of this year. Purim 
falls on March 4, 1921, Passover on 
April 23-24, Last Passover on April 29, 
and the Feast of Weeks on June 12. 
Of these the two Passover festivals 
are the most important in the poultry 
market. The Jewish people eat only 
white meat at these times and will pay 
practically any price for poultry, espe
cially if it is fine and fat. Turkeys, 
fowls, geese and ducks are in demand 
and should be sent to market from two 
days to a week before the holiday if 
advantage is to be taken of the special 
demand' at such time.

It is said that only a small percent
age of poultry comes to market in* a 
well-finished condition. When you con 
sider that hens weighing four or five 
pounds are now bringing from four to 
ten cents more a pound than do the 
small ones, you may realize how im 
portant it is to fatten them well before 
selling.

To know whether a bird is properly 
fattened, it is necessary to handle it. 
If the bird “ is heavy in proportion to 
size" when lifted and if its body is 
well filled out with flesh nearly or 
completely covering the breast bone, 
it is ready for market and there will 
be no advantage in feeding it longer.

The simplest method of fattening is 
to separate the birds to be marketed 
from the rest of the flock for two or 
three weeks before they are to be sold. 
Fattening pens should allow two to 
three square feet for each bird so that 
they will not exercise too strenuously. 
They can be fattened almost entirely 
on corn and skim-milk. An agricultural 
experiment station writer says, that 
three hundred and fifty pounds of the 
right mash feed moistened with butter
milk or skim-milk, fed to strong, vigor
ous young stock which has been rear
ed on range will produce one hundred 
pounds of poultry meat. Mash feed is 
now worth about one and a half cents 
on the farm where produced so that 
each pound which you add 4o the 
weight of the fowl would cost around 
five and two^tenths cents plus the cost 
of the skim-milk, and will sell in the 
market now at twenty to twenty-five 
cents a pound, besides adding to the 
selling price of the original weight.

Poultry which is to be dressed be 
fore it is shipped may be fed by one of 
the various intensive methods, such as 
crate-feeding, but fowls which are ship 
ped alive will shrink and bruise badly 
in transit if fattened to capacity so 
that much of the benefit of fattening is 
lost. In fattening turkeys, many ex
periments have been carried on but no 
confinement method of feeding has 
ever proved successful. They may be 
gradually put on a heavy diet of com

three times a day if they are permit
ted to range freely,

The chart shown here portrays the 
usual seasonal changes in chicken pric
es. The lines represent five-year aver
ages by months, using the prices to’ 
producers in the United States as esti
mated by the Department of Agrieul-; 
ture in one case, and Chicago prices 
for spring chickens and hens for the 
other two lines.

Up to the end of April, the quota-; 
tions on springers at Chicago are upon 
chickens hatched in the previous 
spring. Beginning with May such

chickens are counted as hens and 
stags and the springers or broilers 
quoted are from the new hatch. Since 
few are hatched in winter and ex
tremely early spring these spring 
chickens are very scarce in May, June 
and July so that they bring a big pre
mium over the general run. The pre
mium is gradually lost as such birds 
become more abundant and quotations 
upon them in late fall ‘and winter are 
practically the same as Upon hens. Dur
ing March the ' springers have sold 
higher than hens, although the reason 
for this is not clear, especially as they

P R IG E S  PAID TO  PR O D U C E R S F O R  LIVE CHICKENS
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T HE prices to producers shown on the chart above are averages for the 
entire United States, based on the reports for the first of the month. 

They are highest during the summer months. Note that the ten-year aver
age line is similar in its course to the five-year average on the other chart. 
Prices in 1919 and in 1920 are similar to each other in their behavior and 
somewhat similar to the average for en years, except that they are on a 
much higher level. The actual figures for January 1, 1921, are not available 
and this portion of that line is an estimate based on central market price 
trends since December 1. Poultry pric s have declined proportionately less 
during the last few months than most other farm products.

seem to sell again in the same notch 
during April.

It is noticeable that the prices of 
both springers and hens decline on the 
average during the late summer and 
fall to the lowest point of the year in 
November when receipts are largest; 
Holiday demand which develops late 
in November and is prominent in De
cember causes December prices to av
erage materially higher than Novem
ber. Hens reach their highest point 
as a rule in April when they are lay
ing heavily and are kept back on the 
farms. From this point "prices decline 
as supplies become more abundant. 
June shows up as a month of low pric
es for hens partly because of the fact 
that they are in poor condition when 
marketed Immediately after the laying 
season.

The prices to producers shown are 
averages made up by the Department 
of Agriculture from the statements of 
a number of country buyers located 
throughout the United States who re
port the prices paid at country buying 
points. The curve for these prices is 
not consistent with the curve for Chi
cago prices for reasons not entirely ap
parent? Prices to producers have av
eraged highest during late summer and 
early fall and are lowest during the 
winter and early spring months.

To sell best on the open market 
poultry should arrive from Tuesday to 
Friday. Demand usually is light on 
Monday, and on Saturday prices are 
often reduced so as to effect a clear
ance and avoid holding stock over till 
Monday.

POTATOES ON SWEET CLOVER 
STUBBLE.

S E A S O N A L  C H A N G E S  I N  C H I C K E N  P R I C E S
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¥ NOTICE in The Michigan Farmer 
of February 19, that unusual success 

had attended the sowing of rye On 
sweet clover stubble. I have had a 
similar experience with the growing of 
potatoes after sweet clover.

On a piece of land that had produc
ed very little the five years preceding 
1919 I grew a crop of sweet clover 
from which two cuttings of hay were 
made. Last spring I plowed a strip of 
this sweet clover stubble together with 
an adjoining strip of June grass sod 
and planted both pieces to potatoes. 
The whole patch was given the same 
care.

But when we began digging last fall 
it was found that the men would aver
age one hundred bushels per day on 
the sweet clover stubble and only fifty 
bushels on the June grass sod land. 
And when run over a No. 1 U. S. 
screen the potatoes from the sweet 
clover land screened out only about 
six bushels to .each fifty, while the 
others screened out about twenty bush
els to each fifty and those from the 
June grass' sod were not very good 
looking after being graded. I firmly 
believe there is a lot of land in these 
northern counties on which sweet clo
ver would be a valuable crop to grow.

Otsego Co. C. B. L ewis.

T HE Chicago prices are quotations at wholesale for liye hens and chick
ens. Note that spring chickens are highest in May and decline rapidly 

during the summer to the low point in November, after which there is an 
advance during the winter months. Up to the end of April the spring chick
ens quoted are those hatched in the, revious season. Hence the very sharp 
advance from April to May when the new hatch is quoted. Hens reach the 
highest point in April during the laying season. Thereafter they are mar
keted in larger numbers and June prices usually are low. Another decline 
takes place in the fall, -due partly to the abundance of spring chickens. Be
ginning in September and continuing through most of the winter, hens and 
spring chickens fluctuate together. Prices to producers are averages for the 
entire United States. They show lessmarked changes from month to month 
and are highest during the late summer and early fall months. They also 
seem to behave differently from Chicago prices.

CONFERENCE ON TRANSPORTA
TION COSTS.

A  CONFERENCE to consider ways 
and means of lowering transporta

tion costs is to be held at the Congress 
Hotel, Chicago, on Monday, March 14i 
.Invitations a/e extended to all farm 
bureaus, other farm organizations, and 
shippers’ associations. Railway labor 
organizations and railway executive 
associations are to be asked to send 
delegates. -

4
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Our Supplies of Roughage
H AVE you ever tried to winter 

Cattle or sheep on cornstalks 
and straw, and if you have, 

haven't you found it a sort of uphill 
business? I have seen the thing tried, 
in the belief that it is a cheap or eco
nomical plan of wintering the animals'. 
On most of our farms there is a vast 
amount of both these roughages Which 
we, must plan to utilize as far as pos
sible, but .as for making either one or 
both of them sustaining feeds, espe
cially during the winter months, it is 
not at all. advisable.
1 It has been estimated that on a farm 

having a rotation of corn, small grains, 
and clover-there is about tw*o tons of 
roughages produced for every tno of 
grain. This would mean over one ton 
roughages produced for every ton of 
us would consider that a very low fig
ure when our grain yields are fairly 
substantial or well above the average.

Of course, we cannot use all these 
roughages as feed except where a very 
intensive system of farming is follow
ed ; we must husk a part Of our corn 
from the standing stalk and a portion 
of our straw must be used for bedding 
Of farm stock. But even with all of 
the roughage that is' made available 
through siloing or shredding the corn 
fodder and threshing of the small grain 
there is too little of it used as feed for 
our live stock.

I know a few farmers who a few 
years ago never thought of feeding 
straw or other roughages; they used 
clover hay, corn and oats exclusively; 
sometimes they would shred two or 
three hundred shocks of fodder when 
hay was' high-priced or a short crop. 
Today these farmers put up from one 
to two hundred tons of silage and are 
disappointed if rust or wet weather 
renders the straw Unfit to blow into 
their barns or in some available feed
ing spot. Most of them are keeping 
more live stock now than they did 
then, and yet there is no more rough- 
age produced on the farms now; the 
difference is that they have made more 
of it available through the adoption of

the silo. They are leaning more and 
more to the use of silage, and they do 
not plan on harvesting big clover crops 
like they formerly did. Labor has made 
haying more costly to some; some util
ize their clovers largely for pastures 
and thereby cut down the expense of 
storing hay, while others still depend 
on clover hay as one of the most profit 
able roughages to feed along with their 
silage.

The silo has been the means of mak
ing much of our commonest roughages 
usable as feed. While silage has been 
classed as a roughage itself, it is supe
rior to the other roughages because it 
issanore succulent and contains a fair 
proportion of grain when made of corn. 
Live stock fed on silage is far thriftier 
than that fed on stalks and straw. But 
when feeding silage our stock creates 
an appetite for some dry roughages, 
such as straw, shredded fodder, or hay, 
and in this way we are able to utilize 
such dry feeds to good advantage and 
secure a value from them that it would 
not be possible to obtain otherwise and 
get the roughage converted into ma
nure to help conserve our soil fertility. 
In following such a system of feeding 
our efforts are directed largely toward 
keeping the soil in a state of high pro
ductivity, which is one of the fore
most problems of today.

I have a friend who each winter goes 
into the stock yards and takes home a 
bunch of very thin steers. His chief 
object is to feed the steers all the 
roughages he has' put away during the 
summer and fall, and by the time these 
are all gone, which is along after corn 
planting sometime he takes them back 
to the stock yards where he expects 
to sell them for about two cents 
more per pound than he paid. They are 
not fat cattle but have grown into good 
flesh and are suitable for butchers or. 
feeders for some farmer who wants to 
finish them. All he plans on is getting 
a good price for his silage and 
roughages and the privilege of putting 
many loads of manure back on his 
sandy soil.—J. L. J.

Is This a Bluff?
A S the hearings before the house 

committee on banking and curren
cy on the farm organizations proceed, 
it develops that the object of the com
mittee in making the investigation is 
to secure information as to the relation 
existing between the county agents 
and the American Farm Bureau Fed
eration, with the view, if possible, of 
divorcing the county agents from the 
farm bureaus. There seems to be an 
idea prevailing in congress that the 
county agents are promoting the farm 
bureau federations and that the state 
and national federations could not ex
ist without the funds appropriated by 
the government for the support of the 
county agents. The recent aggressive 
attempt of the Washington representa
tives to secure action of certain agri
cultural bills, it is apparent, is at the 
bottom of the investigation.

Dr. A. C. True, director of the States 
Relations Service of the Federal De
partment of Agriculture, was called 
before the committee, February 15, to 
testify as to the relations of the county 
agent to the local farm bureau. Dr. 
True said the States Relations Service 
had nothing to do with recent farm 
bureau federation development; that 
while the States Relations Service had 
found the County Farm Bureaus to be 
the best means „of »cooperating with 
farmers* in demonstration and edhca? 
tional work, the county agent was un

der obligation to assist and advise all 
the farmers whether members of the 
farm bureau or not, and to cooperate 
with any farm organization that de
sired such cooperation.

In reply to the question as to wheth
er the farm bureau depended upon the 
county agent system for its existence, 
Dr. True said he could see no reason 
Why the farm bureau should not exist 
without the county agent. He said in
structions had been sent to county 
agents not to participate in member
ship drives of the farm bureaus, and 
he explained that the States Relations 
Servicq did; not cooperate with the 
Farm Bureau Federations as it does 
with the County Farm Bureaus. The 
Department of Agriculture took no part 
in organizing the state and national 
federations, and the States Relations 
Service is not responsible for anything 
the federation is doing. Dr. True said 
he did not want a condition where 
farm organizations are quarreling with 
one another.

It is to be regretted that leaders of 
one or two of the farm organizations 
represented in Washington, especially 
the National Board of Farm Organiza
tions, have used these hearings as a 
means of attacking the American Farm 
Bureau Federation before a congres
sional committee. It can have no other 
effect than to lessen the influence of 
all the farm organizations in congress.

N o  M o r e  
C o l d  H o m e s !

i I M  II

Plant Soy Beans to Enrich the Soil
They take valuable nitrogen from the air and store 

it in their roots. Also a good cash crop for new land— 
of high feeding value and more resistant to drouth than 
alfalfa or clover. Marinette Pedigreed Seeds insure 
bountiful crops— Early Black and Ito San varieties 
most highly recommended. Cultures for “ inoculating’ * 
at reasonable prices.

Marinette Pedigreed Seeds are grown far North for 
farmers everywhere. We specialize on the cool-climate 
seeds which thrive in the South as well as in the North. 
Our specialties are Marinette Glovers, Wisconsin Pedi
greed Barley,» Wisconsin No. 1 Oats, Improved Kherson 
and Improved Swedish Select Oats, Wisconsin No. 25 
and No. 12 Corn, Marquis Wheat, Grimm Alfalfa. 

MAIUMEm SEED CO* Box 300. Marinette, Wis.

MAraNETTE
w  ̂  Pedigreed SEEDS
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There is work the Huber, Light Four can do for you 
at every season— Spring, Summer, Fall and W inter. It  
does it more rapidly and economically than you can do 
it any other way*

The Huber Light Four will do your plowing quickly 
and cheaply. It will rapidly and thoroughly prepare 
the seed-bed when the ground is just right. It is a gen
eral purpose tractor suitable for all heavy field work, in 
the Spiting and Summer. In the Fall it will run the en
silage cutter, thresher or corn shredder. In the Winter 
it  can buzz wood, grind feed, pull a saw mill or do many 
of the other odd jobs around the farm. It is an all 
weather tractor and you can keep it going profitably 
throughout the year.

A t  every task it is dependable 
because its perfected design and 
perfect balance developed through
out many years of experience have 
left no weak spots.

The Huber is seen the country over and 
is known everywhere as “ the tractor that 
always keeps going.” It has won its spurs.

A country-wide system of service 
branches assures prompt attention to the 
needs of all owners.

Write now for booklet “ The Foundation of 
Tractor Dependability. ’ ’

THE HUBER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
105 Center Street MARION, OHIO

Canadian Branch—Brandon, Man« Maker* alee o f  the Huber Jr. Threaher

This is  the Huber feature 
that gives the tractor great 
flexibility, a very short turn
ing radius and permits the 
use o f  high wheels. High 
wheels make steering easier, 
pack the ground less, save 
power by causing the tractore/ieiar

Draws three 
bottoms

Turns an acre 
an hour

12 H P. on 
Draw B a r
25 H.P.on 
Belt Pulley

h u e k R
light Four

"TH E  TR A C TO R  DEPENDABLE"

SPRAY YOUR FRUIT
AND VINES

TR EES
Destroy the fungi and worms. 
1 thus be sure o f  large yields or 
perfect fruit.

E x c e ls io r  S p ra y in g  
O u tfits  and  

P re p a re d  M ix tu re s  
are used in large orchards 

and highly endorsed by sac* 
cessfnl growers. Write for onr 
money-saving catalog, which also 
contains a fall treatise on spraying 
Fruit and Vegetable crops.VV. STAHL SPRAYER CO.,

Bex 72S Quincy, lib

CABBAGECondon's NEW 
PROSPERITY

Q uiek  a s  lig h tn in g . H e r d  aa  a to n e .  O n e e f  t h e  e a r lie s t  
Is aristas as. To introduce our Uan kara S n s a  ■•#srs Cre#"U ve eases we will mUToaSOO 

sasda o f  CsaSsa'a Nsar U i s a e M B  
lUrsaesftfer Caeesss sag C D E E
IssrM g  l i l t e e a o u i a a g  r w F  
'r a a u a u i o K ..................... ■  K u s n

SsaS Postal T r ia l for jronr fr o . copy ana Trial Package
'CONDOR BROS., SEEBSMEB, 

leek River Veliev Seed Farm 
1 174 ROCKFORD, ILLIN OIS

Annual W hite Sweet C lover
Guaranteed Seed o f Hughes Variety 

Makes the growth i n one seasonthat ordinary clov
ers do in two. Write at oncebefore limited supply 
is exhausted. The DeGraff Food Co., DeGrau. O.

G R A P E  V I N E S
and GENERAL LINE OF NURSERY STOCK.

Write for reasonable prices. ___
H A R O L D  PICKETT. Box M, CLYDE, OHIO.

White Crown Seed Oats
introduced In ¿^ jj^ST O W E L L ^D uiS T O ^iffcK ^^

PEDIGREE SEED OATS
S S ? rinTHii

N E V IN S  S U C C E S S  W IT H  
S M A L L  F R U IT S

D o  you  know that you  can obtain more 
health, pleasure and profit from  agarden  of 
strawberries and raspberries than from  any 
other equal amount o f land on your place? 
M y  beautiful new  Catalogue greets you with 
a smile, and tells you  something about our
selves and our favorable location where soil 
and climate com bine to produce plants of 
superior quality. It tells: How to select 
varieties best adapted to your soil and needs. 
How to prepare the soil for planting. When 
to plant. The different systems o f  small 
fruit grow ing. Hojv to plant. How to 
care for the patch. How to pick and mar
ket the fruit so as to  obtain the highest prices. 
How to renew the patch. It is a Fruit 
Grower’s Guide and whether you  buy 
your plants o f us or not you  will need this 
helpful b ook — “ Nevins Success with 
Small Fruits.”  Send for your cop y  today. 
A  postal will bring it.
ELMER H.NEVINS, Ovid, M ich.

SEEDS
Grown From S e l e c t  S t o c k  
■—N one Better —  50 years 
selling seeds. Prices below  all 
others: Buy and test. I f  not 
O .K . return and I  will refund. 
Extra packets sent free in all 
orders I fill Send address fo r  
Big Catalogue illustrated with over 
700 picture, of vegetable, and flowers
of every variety _____ '
R. H. SHUMW AY, Rockford, IN.

Maple Syrup. Making
Business to be R evived  in^Michigan

R EVIVAL of the maple,syrup in
dustry in Michigan is imminent, 
following a decline in the state’s 

production from third to sixth place 
among the six leading maple' syrup 
producing states of the Union. Com
plete reorganization by the Michigan 
Maple Syrup Makers’ Association and 
its affiliation with the Michigan State 
Farm Bureau has been the action tak
en by the syrup makers to put the in
dustry back where it belongs in this 
state.

For years the state has had a maple 
syrup organization which had as its 
secretary a man who gave his time 
and efforts toward marketing the prod
uct of some eighteen hundred produc
ers in the state—and with marked suc
cess up until the last few years when 
a number of factors began to under
mine the syrup industry in Michigan, 
says Prof. F. H. Sanford, of the farm 
bureau forestry department. However, 
to the old organization and to its sec
retary goes the credit for increasing 
the return given the Michigan maple 
syrup producer by more than one hun
dred per cent.

During the foregoing period, says 
Professor Sanford, times were good for 
the industry and it prospered until the 
organization began to weaken when 
cane, corn and other less expensive sy
rup firms educated the public to their 
product, and the farmer in his war- 
time and early post-war prosperity for
sook the strenuous spring job of syrup 
making. Then came the decline in pro
duction until today not more than one 
sugar bush in four is scheduled to be 
tapped and many of the finest bushes 
in the state have been cut down as 
offerings to the recent peak prices for 
maple timber.
’ Today, although the flavon of Michi

gan syrup surpasses that produced id 
any other state—even the Vermont 
product—the association's figures show 
that the state production has declined 
from 200,000 gallons in 1910 to about 
15,000 last year, valued at $350,000. 
Five states now lead Michigan in pro
duction, New York, Ohio, Vermont and 
New Hampshire, and Wisconsin, in the 
order named. However, Professor F. 
H. Sanford and the maple syrup mak
ers’ leaders believe that times have 
changed and that better times are com
ing for maple syrup makers with the 
improvement in marketing facilities 
which is planned.

Meeting recently at the Michigan 
State Farm Bureau headquarters in 
Lansing, and later at Charlotte, the 
maple syrup men revised their consti
tution to permit incorporation which 
would enable them to affiliate with the 
Michigan State Farm Bureau and 
elected the following officers:

A. M. Bullock, Lapeer, president; R. 
E. Decker, county agricultural agent 
for Eaton county, secretary, and the 
following to the board of directors: 
Charles Dean and Edgar W. Stevens, 
of Vermontville; Wesley Clark, Eaton 
Rapids; C. F. Hart, Williamston, Earn
est Stevens, Charlotte, and N. B. Hunt, 
Fruitdale. Other things it was agreed 
that each member of the association 
should pool at least one-third of his 
average annual run with the Michigan 
State Farm Bureau marketing organi
zation each year.

Many marketing improvements are 
said to have been discussed at the 
meeting, including the hope for a cen
tral canning plant eventually. The sy
rup will be carefully graded and mar
keted on a quality basis. It was said 
that growers hope to realize $3.00 to 
$4.00 a gallon for their product this 
year.

Nationalization of the industry as 
advocated by New York, is declared to 
have found favor with Michigan pro

ducers.' The New York organization 
expects to finance the movement to in
clude the maple syrup and sugar men 
of six states—New York, Ohio, Ver
mont, New Hampshire, Michigan and 
Wisconsin—in one big organization 
having a central canning plant which 
would establish standard qualities and 
grades. Attractive syrup containers 
and a national advertising campaign 
are contemplated as sales helps.

WHAT OTHER FARM BUREAUS 
ARE DOING.

CALIFORNIA Farm Bureau Feder
ation has organized a $1,000,000 

elevator corporation and has leased a 
terminal elevator at Oakland with a 
capacity of two million bushels for a 
period of jftve years. The corporation, 
it is announced, will build and operate 
county elevators in all of the grain dis
tricts of the state. The announcement 
adds that the State Farm Bureau will 
take no part in the financing or opera
tion of the corporation. It will have 
its own staff of officers.

For the purpose of securing needed 
agricultural legislation, the Missouri 
Farm Bureau executive committee has 
invited the various farmers’ organiza
tions of that state to unite their ef
forts and form a farmer legislative 
committee composed' of one represent
ative from each organization.

C. W. Vetter, county agent of Lewis 
county, Missouri, has discovered a 
limestone deposit testing over ninety- 
one per cent pure carbonate. The Farm 
Bureau Association of that county will 
endeavor to purchase and operate sev
eral rock crushers on a cooperative 
basis.

Over twenty thousand Ohio farmers 
have purchased uniform farm account 
books prepared by the College of Agri
culture and issued by the Ohio Bank
ers’ Association. Internal revenue col
lectors state# that by using these books 
the farmers will be able to determine 
their income tax data very easily.

Officers of the Minnesota Farm Bu
reau Association announce that fifty- 
eight thousand Minnesota farmers 
have joined the farm bureau. Town
ship units are being formed at the rate 
of twenty per day.

South Dakota Farm Bureau Federa
tion is contemplating an initial gift of 
a trainload of corn for the relief of the 
starving people of Europe, China, and 
the near east.

The opening meeting of the Farm
ers' Live Stock Marketing Committee 
of Fifteen was held in Chicago on 
Wednesday, February 23.

Acting on the request of the Fruit 
Growers of America, President J. R. 
Howard, of the American,Farm Bureau 
Federation has issued a call for a 
meeting of a representative from each 
State Farm Bureau Federation to dis
cuss the advancement of American 

, fruit growers’ interests. This meeting 
will be held at the Congress Hotel in 
Chicago on April 15.

Mr. C. W. Craig, secretary of the 
Paducah, Ky., Board of Trade, has of
fered his services to the County Farm 
Bureaus of Kentucky in assisting them 
on their traffic problems. He is inves
tigating the. recent raise in freight 
rates on agricultural limestone and an
nounces that he will take such; action 
as may be necessary to remedy this 
situation.

The senate and house oonferees have 
agreed on the senate bill limiting im
migration of aliens to three per cent 
from April 1 to July 1, 1922. The per
centage is based upon the number o f 
aliens in the United States at the time 
the 1910 census was taken.
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Som e M arket M ilk  
Problems— B y a . Fmtoff

L ESS Stir is made on the part of 
the buying public when shoes are 
raised five dollars a pair than 

when milk is advanced one cent a 
quart. Both shoes and milk are arti
cles of universal consumption, and in 
m a n y  families the shoe bill is larger 
than the milk bill. But somehow or 
other the public has it fixed in its 
mind that the price of milk has some
thing to do with infant mortality, or 
at any rate, that one cent a quart raise 
will prevent the poor mother in the 
slums from giving her children milk.

The effort is being constantly made, 
therefore, to force down the retail 
price of milk, and pressure is brought 
to bear upon the milk distributor. This 
latter, astute gentleman that he is, 
keeps an accurate set of books, and is 
nearly always able to prove that he is 
not making an unreasonable profit. 
But the price simply must come down, 
so the farmer or milk shipper is next 
interviewed, .

“ I am producing milk at a loss now," 
declares the farmer, and he is up in 
arms at once. "Prove it,”  taunts the 
city press, and in too many cases the 
farmer must let his case rest upon his 
mere say so that he is losing money. 
He doesn’t keep books so that he 
knows what the milk is costing him.

As a matter of fact, a great many 
milk tariffs seem to have been agreed 
upon by compromising two sets of 
prejudices rather than upon a- close 
analysis of admitted facts. In most in
stances the farmer and the dairyman 
was the chief loser, as he lacked both 
the organization and the facts to en
force his claims.

One factor which keeps milk high in 
price is the competition between too 
many milk distributors in a city. When 
three and four milk wagons go up the 
same street, this duplication is bound 
to make a great, difference in the cost 
of getting milk to the consumer. Some 
authorities believe that three or four 
large milk companies in the larger cit
ies, whose routés overlap a little but 
who, in the main, have well-established 
territories, will do as much as anything 
else to keep down the cost of distribu
tion. Others believe that the privilege 
should be given to one corporation, 
which is to be duly licensed, be under 
state supervision, and closely regulat
ed. Others believe that every munici
pality should conduct its own milk , dis
tribution.

L ET u s  look at i t  from the stand
point o f the city consumer. Public 

safety demands that the milk he gets 
be handled under the most modern and 
sanitary conditions. The great milk 
distributors are experts at pasteuriz
ing and clarifying milk, so that it is 
clean when it gets upon the table, and 
free from disease germs, unless these 
have been introduced after the milk is 
delivered and the bottle uncapped. 
Any new system of milk distribution 
would have to include all necessary 
safety and sanitary measures.

The milk depots which are being es
tablished in many cities where the cus
tomers come with their own contain
ers, and get their allotment dipped out 
of open cans, are a great danger to 

(Continued on page 318).
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WHY MILK BY HAND?
—If you put your finger in 

a calf’s mouth and then 
put it in a Perfection teat 
cup, you can’t tell the 

difference.”

"The teat cup action is superior to anything else on the market.”  -—Alvin Voigt.

Perfection Milks Just Like the Calf
Whether you have grades 

or high priced pure breds your 
cows will like it. Most owners 
tell us the milk flow increases 
when the Perfection is used.

Not only can you m ilk better with 
the Perfection but you can milk 
quicker and cheaper. One man with 
the Perfection does the work o f  three 
hand milkers. Here’s a chance to save 
wages and he independent o f  hired help. 
Investigate this better way o f  milking.

How To Investigate
Write for your free copy o f  our book , 

wWhat the Dairyman Wants to Know.”  
It answers every question about milk* 
ing machines.

Why Milk By Hand? Cows prefer 
Perfection’s n a tu ra l action.

TF you put your finger in a 
A calf’s mouth and then in the 
teat cup o f the Perfection you 
won’t feel a particle o f differ
ence. The gentle suction fol
lowed by a downward squeeze, 
followed by a period o f rest is 
a perfect copy o f the calf’s 
action. Human hands can’t 
duplicate the calf’s milking.

Perfection’s way is nature’s 
way o f milking. That’s why it 
pleases the cow. This natural 
action is made possible by Per
fection’s downward squeeze, a 
patented feature not found in 
any other milker.

Perfection Manufacturing Company
426 S. Clinton St. 

Syracuse, New York
2126 E. Hennepin Ave. 

Minneapolis, Minnesota

1
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L o u d e n  
Sen ior  
C arrier

Draws it* load right 
up doae to track, 
<£■■* it over beam» 
and put» k where 
yoo want it every 
time. Large roller 
bearing pu lley 
w heel* lessen» 
wear on rope. Will 
outlast the bam.

L ou den  B alan ce  
G rapp le Fork  

Handle* clover, alfalfa or straw 
as perfectly as liatsdiy yirlw up ( 
half a ton and grip» k tight, drop» 
k exactly where you want k.

S p e e d  U p  Y o u r  
H a y  M ak in g

Get that field of valuable hay in the bam  
or stack in die shortest possible time. A  
half day gained will save many a ton of 
hay and it doesn't take much hay to nay 
for a complete outfit of Louden Hay Un
loading Tools of the biggest capacity. They 
carry big loads, save labor and do the wont 
quickly. It is the one line of hay tools that 
is equally efficient Ini all kinds of hay —  
timothy, clover, cowpeas, alfalfa or com  
fodder. Always operate in the same easy, 
quick and safe way— throughout the entire 
season and for years to come.

Louden Hay Unloading Tool» handle enormous 
loads with fewer men in lass time. One man on the 
wagon, one man in the loft or on the stack and a 
boy to operate the hoist is all you need for the 
biggest job of hay unloading.

Gat the Big Louden Catalog
It tells all about Louden Hay Unloading Tool*, 

Power Hoist, Stalk and Stanchions, Animal Pens, 
Manger Divisions, Feed and litter Carriers, Water 
Bowk, Barn and Garage Door Hanger», Cupolas, 
Ventilators —“ Everything for the Bam. -

Going to Build or Remodel 
a Barn?

Send for Bam Man Book. It saves tuna, trouble, 
and money. Shows scores of barns— is a complete 
guide on bam building. Louden Bam Planning 
experts will give you plans and suggestions to 
meet your particular requirements —  no charge, 
no obligation.

The Louden M achinery Co.
1928 Court St. Fairfield, Iowa

(£*1467)
J u it F ill O u t a n d  M ail

L ou d en  P ow er H oist
Elevates load, draw« it into mow, pull» 
back empty carrier for next load. All 
slack tope taken up eliminate* wear 
op tope. Take» place of team.

C oupon
T od ay

H A Y  U N L O A D IN G
e q u i p m e n t

j y  PIm m  
r  m l  *o»t- 
paid, wlth- 

£ £ V  eat d u n «  cr 
l i s .  \  M  ¡ ¡ f  obligation, b «o k  
\T ( jn  J  B y  checked below: 1928 I K v V ^ F w X w M a  Bam Plans 

London IH. Catalog 
I expect to build (remodel) a 

born for.....eow e .„borem . 
y  Am interested In .. .Litter C*r- 

Hera ... Stella and ....Stanehisai 
...W ater Bowie.

Children May Share
the health drink—

In stan t  Postum
This pure cereal beverage is made 
o f prime wheat bran and molasses.
Satisfying,pleasing,and nothing in 
it to  do harm . ,
In s ta n t Postum  has a rich.coffee- 
like flavor

I t  i s  e c o n o m i c a l  a n d  c o n v e n i e n t

Postum comes in two forms-
Postum Cereal (in packages) is made 
by boiling a full twenty minutes.
Instant Postum (in tins) made in
stantly in the cup by the addition 
of hot water.

"There'ka Reason*
Sold by grocers everywhere

Made by Postum Cereal Go.,Inc.,Battle Creek,Mich.

Milk Scales Bring Profit
By Charles E< Richardson

I REMEMBER a few years ago, I 
bought a certain cow. This cow 
looked good to me, but there was 

one thing that I did not like about her. 
That was, because she was a small 
cow. However, I got her for a reason
able price so I “ took a chance."

After I got her home, different ones 
that saw her declared that she was too 
small for business purposes, that is, 
she might do all right for a family 
cow but to keep for dairy purposes it 
would be better to have the money in
vested in a larger pow, etc. I remem
ber a friend of mine who was looking 
her over. I asked him:

Why is it that you do not care for 
a small cow?” '

“Well, you do not get anything for 
them when they are old,” he said. 
"Now, if you have a cow that is large, 
after she gets too old to be of any use, 
you can sell her for beef and get some
thing for her. But, a little cow such 
as she is, won’t bring very much.”

I always gave my cows balanced ra
tions. To do that I had to weigh each 
cow's milk and after finding out what 
one gave and estimating her weight,
I would mix a ration for tier with 
the correct proportion of carbohy
drates, proteins and fats. I, of course, 
have a table which shows the amount 
of these in the different kinds of feed 
and telling the quantity that cows need 
that give different amounts of milk and 
butter-fat according to their size. While 
all standard books telling about feed
ing cows have this information in 
them, it can also be obtained from the 
Department of Agriculture at Wash
ington, D. C., and also most state ex
periment stations.

After I had found out what prop 
er feed was best for this new cow,
I learned that she did not need as 
much as the other cows that were 
larger. And yet she did as well in 
proportion as if she were big. In fact, 
the scales (by Weighing the milk) 
showed if she was getting too much or 
too little feed.

By carefully using the scales each 
time she was milked, I soon found out 
when she received the right amount of 
grain. Too much grain is sometimes 
as bad for a cow as too little. Besides 
it is being wasted. A good many farmers 
generally feed each cow the same ra
tion of grain. They think that it is too 
much bother to figure an individual,, 
feed. But, if they would only weigh 
their cow’s milk they would soon be 
convinced that the trouble is worth 
taking.

I found out that I saved about fifteen 
cents each day, by giving t’he new cow 
a ration which was as she needed, as 
shown by the milk scales. So, at that 
rate, When she got too old to keep, 
the saving that I had made on her 
feed would more than o f f s e t  the differ
ence which I might have gotten if she 
were a larger cow. In my case, instead 
of losing by getting a small cow, I 
made; in fact, I could afford to give 
her away When she got old and still 
not lose. But if I had not weighed her 
milk, and done as most farmers do, I 
would never have known that I was 
feeding her too much, and she would 
not have done so, well either.

OF course the principal reason for 
weighing the cows’ milk, is to find 

out if each one is giving enough to pay 
for her keeping, etc. There are many 
farms that have ‘'slacker” cows which, 
if the milk scales were used, would 
soon be found out. It takes a pretty 
good guesser to estimate the amount 
of milk in a pail with a lot of froth on 
the top! I’ve seen many a person get 
“ fooled” that way. But the milk scales 
are sure. And if there ever was a 
tithe that “knowledge was power,” it 

I is nowadays in the dairy business.

. I have found by watching the scales, 
that there have been times that a cer
tain cow would begin to drop off in 
her flow. By investigating I would 
find out the cause and correct it. But 
if I had not been weighing the milk at 
each milking I would not have noticed' 
the sudden “drop off” and would have 
gone on milking perhaps, until she got 
too far to get back again. Then again, 
when trying some new kind of feed, 
the scales ..will show1 if it is best to use 
it. If it agrees with the cows, the 
scales will give the regular milking 
weight or better, if the feed is better 
for them. If the feed is ’not as well 
for them, or is not relished as well by 
them, the scales will show it by a drop
ping off in the flow. . Of course, to get 
the full benefit from weighing, regu
larity in milking must be looked out 
for. It is the little things Which, taken 
care of, will make a cow do her best. 
If one will only watch the care taken 
of one of the record-making cows they 
will understand it better. But the 
scales is the fundamental guide in their 
care. •

So, even if one has the best cows 
that can be raised, and the best of 
feeds to give them, and the best of 
care in stabling (the best of every
thing), and also the use of a Babcock 
test to determine the quality of their 
milk; with all these there is only 
guesswork unless the milk scales are 
used.

If farmers would begin with the milk 
scales, try them for one year in an 
honest careful manner, they would 
find there would be some profitable 
surprises. And, as one thing leads to 
another, balanced rations and the use 
of the Babcock test would be given a 
trial, with other things to help that go 
with them. Tlie farmer would gain and 
the nation, too.

There is no reason why the farmer 
cannot use his head as well as his 
hands, and the milk scales is the step
ping-stone in that direction.

PRODUCERS PROTEST COLD 
STORAGE ACT.

'T ’ HE American Farm Bureau Feder- 
ation and National Grange repre

sentatives are receiving many protests 
from the northwestern dairy interests 
and the California poultry raisers 
against the provision in the cold stor
age act which requires perishable com
modities to be marked "cold storage” 
if on the road more than ten days. 
The Petaluma, California, poultrymen 
sent telegrams saying that their indus
try would be ruined unless the time 
was extended to thirty days. It is 
probable that shippers of poultry prod
ucts and butter from some of the mid
dle west and Rocky Mountain states 
will be similarly affected by this meas
ure. It is predicted that a change in 
the time allowed in transportation to 
thirty days will be made early in the 
next session of congress. It is impos
sible to get a bill through congress sat
isfactory to all the- producers.

CONGRESSIONAL HIGHWAY LEG
ISLATION DELAYED.

AN effort was made to attach an ap
propriation of $100,000,000 for road 

construction to the post office -bill. It 
failed, however, because thfe senate -re
fused to suspend its miles to make the 
proposed legislation in order. This 
clears the way for early consideration 
of the Townsend highway bill next 
season. • .

If you are not willing to do the work 
necessary to keep your poultry free 
from'lice, don’t try to raise it, It will 
not pay you.
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TO DEMAND CLEAN MILK.

POINTING out the fact that the state 
of M ichigan does not require tubercu

lin testing of cattle, and that commu
nities cannot demand it of iflilk produc
ers, Dr. George F. Clark, health offi
cer, told the milk committee of the 
League of Women Voters that the so
lution of the milk problem lies in the 
education of consumers to demand 
milk produced under sanitary condi
tions, and of the producer to realize 
that it is to his benefit to maintain 
proper sanitation. Any community can 
prevent the sale of milk produced un
der insanitary conditions and some are 
doing -so, the health officer declared, 
and in this way can control its milk 
supply. He had no fault to find with 
producers who, he said, were willing 
to improve conditions complained of 
by city inspectors. Living eonditions 
of the cattle are of first importance the 
women were told. Four herds have 
been found in one county stabled un
der such bad conditions that the use 
of milk in any way, even for making 
butter, has been forbidden. The com
munities are demanding proper clean
ing, white-washing and ventilation of 
barns, immunization of all cattle and 
better feeding. “When the producers 
realize,”  said the health officer, “ that 
increased production under more fav
orable conditions will more than offset 
the cost of improving sanitation, they 
will be more than willing to cooperate.”

FOUNDATION WALLS.

W HEN you build that new chicken 
coop, hog house or barn, extend 

the concrete foundation walls a foot or 
more above the floor. It is cheaper 
than lumber, the sills and board ends 
will not rot from touching the ground 
and, best of all, the cold breezes can
not chill the chickens, hogs or cattle. 
A concrete foundation wall two feet 
above the floor is absolute insurance 
against cold feet from cold floors.

MORE EFFICIENT GOVERNMENT 
SERVICE.

A N interesting meeting of business 
and professional men in Marquette 

on January 14, listened to an exposi
tion of the defects in state organiza
tion made by Mr. G. C. Cummin, of the 
Institute of Social Service of New 
York, who has completed a survey of 
our state affairs for the Community 
Service Council. Mr. Cummin has spok
en at several points in this part'of the 
state on this subject. The creation of 
an enlightened public opinion is his 
object, and no one who has on his own 
account investigated the arrangement 
of the governmental affairs will ques
tion the substantial accuracy of Mr. 
Cummin's description. Inquiries have 
come to me regarding the location of 
the several agencies of conservation 
involved in the governor’s scheme. It 
seems to me that this should give no 
real difficulty. Taking the department 
of agriculture and conservation, for ex
ample, there would be a departmental 
chief at its head, comparable to the 
secretary of agriculture in the govern
ment of the. United States. The de
partment would be divided into bu
reaus of forestry, plant and animal hus
bandry, geological survey, drainage, 
marketing, etc. The bureau of fores- 
ry would be divided into the divisions 
of reforestation, fire prevention, field 
division, etc. Fish and game would be 
comprehended in two divisions of an
other bureau. Still another bureau 
would comprise divisions of immigra
tion and of land settlement. This would 
simplify and systematize this depart
ment of our present official activities 
under this head, and would definitely 
fix responsibility. It follows the anal
ogy qf the federal government but 
should avoid the defects of the federal 
system.—Chaos. ^

W o o d  S ilo s  Make Pe
- a n d  the  T r C W ’ T n M f î l C

æjzst siL-.o o /v  e a r W

M E T H O D
M ake P e r f e c t  S i l o s

R u c t io n
That’s a fact! 7,000 TECKTONIÜS silos in 
Wisconsin alone prove it. Thousands more in the 

United States, Canada and foreign countries. 
Before you decide on a silo investigate the TECK- 

TONIUS METHOD o f Silo Building, endorsed by 
dairymen and farmers everywhere.

A 5-Year Success
The TECKTONIÜS METHÔD is a proven success, 
( t  is backed by a 5-year guarantee. No other silo can 

give you the exclusive TECKTON1US air-tight door that 
locks at four corners, automatic adjusting hoop fastener 

and su ps cable and tuée stave anchorage system.
Beware o f  Imitations 

Don’t confuse ordinary silos with superior silos built by the 
TECKTONIÜS METHOD. Our method gives you a 
rigid, air-tight silo that will stand for years, in all kinds of 
weather— one that makes perfect silage right up to the wall. 

tp fftP J P  Farm owners, write today for our book “ Perfect 
a  AWmU Silage". It gives you the real facts about silos and 

explains our method fully. Also send name of your lumber dealer.
E. C. TECKTONIÜS MFG. CO.

'  1207 Racine Avenue
Racine Wisconsin

HOOSIER SILOS last for gener- 
ationa. Proof against wind, fireand 
frost. Glazed or unglazed vitrified 
tile, reinforced evcrv course. Con
tinuous double sealed doors set flush 
Inside allow even settling of silage.

HOOSIER SILOS also In wood or 
cement stave. Same splendid val
ue, backed bv HOOSIER reputation.

Build A ll farm  buildings of hollow 
tile for permanence and economy.

Write fo r  prices, literature and 
special agency proposition

H O O SIE R  SILO C O . 
Dept. M99 Albany, Ind.

Dickei) Glazed Tile Silos
Beat of materials. six differentdiameters, i 
everlasting hollow tile roof, easiest to 
build—such features as these have made | 
the Dickey pre-eminent among silos. 

T h e  F r u it  Ja r  o f  th e  F ie ld  | 
Send for catalog No. 9 ■» W. S. Dick.y Clay Mfg. Co. 

^  Macomb, III.
Kan«aaClty,Mo.Chattanoog«,T—Oa ,

O T A T O  M A G A Z I N E
5 Months Trial

TOT DOLLARS ID TODD POCKET 
Learn how to grow and market 

tabic and seed .potatoes at greater 
profit. Send 25c for 8 months ' 

THE POTATO MAGAZINE City KaD S*uara ■!*(. Ckicsgs,{¿Dì
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This is SOME Sprayer

f

a u t o m a t i c
G R A SS
N OZZLE
T H R O W S
LONG
DISTANCE
FINE MIST
OR C O A R SE
SPRA Y

Sprays trees, shrubs, potatoes and field crops 
for insects and fungus; sprays stables, pig 
and poultry pens and bam yards for lice, ver
min and for disinfecting. '. .
Also useful for whitewashing stables, poultry 
houses and fences.
It's handy too, for washing windows, buggies 
and for spraying stock.

B A N N E RSMITH 
N o  2 2 ,

COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER

B R A S S  
C A ST IN G S

Heavy, 4-gallon galvanized steel or brass 
tank, strongly made. Easy to fill— by 
detaching pump. Pump is seamless brass, 
2 inches In diameter; nothing to rust, cor
rode or wear out.

Handle easily locks into pump. A few strokes 
of pump and tank is filled with compressed 
air. Automatic, Brass, Non-cloggable Noz
zle throws long, fine mist or coarse spray. No 
waste. Easily operated by man, woman or 
child. - . . . .This No. 22 Banner is bunt to stand rough, 
hard service. Be sure and ask for it by name. 

I f  your dealer cannot supply you, write

D. B. SM ITH & CO ., Manufacturers 
70 Genesee St* UTICA, N. Y.

On »ale in New York City at No. 98 Chambers St.
We m ake 50 different styles and sizes o f spray
ers. If you are interested in  smaller or larger 
•sprayers send for catalog.

Our Service Department
C O N T R O L L IN G  P L U M  C U R C U L IO .

SPRAYING VEGETABLES PI »INFECTING STABLES

~ ~ [E t H , S JL îMâiL a4JL ̂ 5£=5h
solved bv the Hive with an Inner Overcoat. Wintered 1006 perfect, no loss of bees, 
The Inner O vereat did it Send for free 48 page catalog of bee keepers supphes.Winter Problen

winters of 19X6-17-18- xne u i u m v ™i w . . ™ . . . .  — ---------------- _ _  , .
wanted  A. G. WOODMAN CO., Dept. M.| F., Grand Rapids, Michigan

Fleece Wool Wanted
We are paying the following prices for 
fleece wool f. o. b. Detroit.

Delaine 33c 
Fine Clothing 24c 
1-2 blood combing 26c 
3-8 ”  ”  24c
1-4 ”  ”  22c
Rejects ”  15c

Wool sacks furnished for packing wool. 
Check sent on receipt of wool.
Traugott Schmidt & Sons,
508-560 Monroe Ave., Detroit, M ich.

Capital $1,7SO,OOP.

SOY BEANS
Michigan grown Early Browns direct 

from grower.
A good early bean of best quality.
$6.00 per bushel. Bags free.
George S. Hedrick,______Holloway, Mich,

Learn Auto

C A  fo r  a  R e a l 
Pow er Sprayer

I have gome Lombard plum trees 
twelve years old which bloom heavily 
every spring, then the little plums 
drop off; some are half-grown. I have 
not sprayed very much. ,What must I 
do to get a crop of plums? The trees 
are large and nice.

¡Gladwin Co. H. H.
The loss of the plum crop was prob

ably due to the work of the plum cur- 
culio, although it is possible that the 
blossoms were not properly pollinated, 
owing to the fact, as we infer, that 
there is but one variety.

The plum cureulio is a small beetle 
which appears about the time the fruit 
sets and after making a crescent-shap
ed cut in the fruit deposits an egg un
der the center flap which has been 
made. In about ten days the egg hatch
es and the worm makes its way to the 
pit. As a result the fruits which have 
been “stung” will drop and this may 
result in the loss of the crop.

Formerly* it was customary to fight 
this insect by spreading sheets on the 
ground and jarring the trees. By doing 
this three or four times at intervals of 
two or three days, in the cool of the 
morning, it is possible to catch and de
stroy the cureulio and save the crop. 
It was later on found that the cureulio 
could be controlled by spraying.

Especially in unfavorable seasons 
many varieties of plums are self-ster
ile, and will not set fruit unless anoth
er variety is growing near-by. While 
not necessary, as a rule, with Lombard 
it will surely be helpful if some other 
variety, such as Green Gage or Grand 
Duke is grown with it.

The San Jose scale is still to be 
found in many sections of southern 
Michigan, and we would advise the 
spraying of the plum trees during the 
month of April with commercial lime- 
sulphur solution diluted with water at 
the rate of one part to eight parts of 
water. When the blossom buds begin 
to show white, but before the petals 
open, spray with lime-sulphur at the 
rate of one gallon to fifty gallons of 
water and add one and a half pounds 
of dry arsenate of lead. Repeat this 
application four or five days after the 
petals have fallen and again in ten 
days or two weeks. It will be well to 
use lime-sulphur alone, three weeks 
later.—L. R. T a f t .

a fair application. Most people do not 
think of sowing less than two hundred 
pounds.

I think you are making another mis
take in sowing acid phosphate and 
lime on your wheat this spring, Both 
should have been applied last fall and 
mixed with the soil. J am of the opin
ion that you will get very little result 
from this application on top of the 
ground this spring. Sometimes, nitrate 
of soda is used in the spring on a poor 
stand of wheat and gives results, but 
this is a very soluble fertilizer and 
even then, with heavy rains, much of 
it is liable to be lost. The proper way 
to use fertilizer and lime is to mix it 
with the soil when the land is being 
prepared for a crop or in the case of 
fertilizer to distribute it with a fertiliz
er drill when the crop is being sown. 
In either case, tfce fertilizer is well 
mixed with the soil.—C. C. L.

P O T A T O E S  F O R  P IG S  A N D  C O W S .

Will you please advise me in regard 
to feeding potatoes to pigs and fresh 
cows? We have all kinds of home
grown grain and roughage. We would 
like to feed the potatoes which are 
worth thirty cents, if we can make it 
pay. _

Tuscola Co. G. B. B.
Where you have no silgge a moder

ate feed of potatoes to dairy cows is a 
good thing. The succulency of the po
tatoes make them more valuable as a 
food than the food analysis would in
dicate. I would not advise feeding 
over thirty pounds per day to a cow.

Potatoes make an excellent food for. 
pigs, but they should he cooked. 
However, it is not necessary to cook 
them for the cows. If you will boil 
the potatoes with cull beans, one-third 
beans and two-thirds potatoes by 
weight you will have a splendid food. 
If you haven’t got the beans you can 
mix wheat middlings or linseed meal. 
with boiled potatoes. It is a question 
whether potatoes at thirty cents a 
bushel can be fed at a profit at the 
present price of corn meal and oil 
meal possibly It would pay you to sell 
these potatoes at thirty cents a bushel, 
because their feeding value is not great 
owing to the amount of moisture which 
they contain. I am of the opinion that, 
it will pay you to feed a small feeding 
to the cows if you have no other silage,

C. C. L.
L I M E  A N D  A C I D  P H O S P H A T E . F E R T I L I Z E R  F O R  A L F A L F A .

H a r o î t l W ô ^ Î ^ ® y e r  '
Not an experiment, but the old 
reliable Hardie Junior in a new form . 555 
less in price, with nothing cheapened, on ly a 
few non-essentials left out. This low  price 
makes it available to  the small grower. In 
fact over ten thousand growers have seen 
in tius Hardie Junior Special their oppor
tunity to  get away from  inefficient low 
pressure hand spraying.
Long on horse power, big in capacity, 
will maintain the highest spraying pres
sure. I t  is equipped w ith the famous 
Hardie Orchard Gun, which takes the arm 
ache and back ache ou t o f  Spraying, fits 
in any farm wagon— weighs on ly 490 lbs., 
is equipped with 25 feet Hose and Orchard 
Gun, but truck is extra.

«•̂ TractorBusiness
Emm 9 1 5 0  to 9 4 0 0  a  M o n t ft

T his sp e c ia l o ffe r  is l im ited . W rite  t o 
d a y . A  p o s t  ca rd  b rin g s fu llp a r t ic u la r s

Right |n your own neighborhood get
into big-paying business, Learn la g  
to S Weeks. Work on real Autos,

Bardie Mfg. Co., 112Hardie Bldg, 
For 21 years the largest exclusjve 
manufacturer o f sprayers in America 

H udson, Michigan
I Trucks, Tractors. Write today for 

-  FREE 68-page Opportunity Book.
R a h e  S chool <*<*■

KEROSENE ENGINES
O T T A W A  L A T E S T  D E S I G N

I Durable, Powerful, Reliable, Mas- 
sive. Built to last: to do hard, 

heavy work. Uses Cheapest Fad. 
— i w Pull K to X horse-power more thea 

rated. Lowest Prises. 3 Months Trial. Easy Terms. 
Sites IX to 22 H-P. Easy to start. No cranking. No 
batteries. io  Year Guarantee. Most practical engine 
ever built. Engine book free, A postal brings It.

THE OTTAW A MANUFACTURING CO.
W M M M K N l ,  O TTAW A. K iln s* £

Automatic Ströpper $2.50
Sharpens all razors, old style 
as well as any make of safety 
razor blade.

Especially* desigaedlto give to all users ... .. ——ifoJUSUDUIOll/ UPOM|»vw »w ¥ l i  r --------~the Master Barber*« stroke that assures 
a perfect velvet shaving ea«e which 
makes shaving a pleasure AH broken In 
ready for use with extra holder for safe* 
ty razor blades. Mailed to any address in
U. 8 I • ' 1 | | ‘
W00, m * .

urouiuBB. -------—each 82 .SO to Ganada duty paid 
laa.uu. Satisfaction guaranteed or moÿ- 
ey refunded srtthln Í 6 W  î k f .  Z ty  
Mil, 48 Alexanderine Bmb, Detroit, Miob

I want to sow one hundred and fifty 
pounds of acid phosphate and one hun
dred and fifty pounds of lime to the 
acre. Can I mix them together and 
sow them with a lime sower, or will 
the acid neutralize the lime. I am to 
sow them on wheat when I seed to 
grass in the spring.

Grand Traverse Co. W. W. W. 
No particular harm would result in 

mixing acid phosphate and lime to
gether and sowing it at one operation. 
The lime will cause the phosphoric 
acid in the acid phosphate to revert, 
but, then, it will do this in the soil 
anyway, hut it does not get in a form 
so that it cannot be used as a food for 
plants.

The serious mistake you are making 
is in only using one hundred and fifty 
pounds of lime per acre. This is not 
enough to be of any appreciable ben
efit. If you use hydrated lime you 
should sow not less than five hundred 
or one thousand pounds per acre and 
this would be considered a moderate 
application. If you use ground lime
stone you ought to sow, at least, one 
ton per acre, and two tons would be 
none toQ much. On the otner hand, 
one hundred and fifty pounds of acid 
phosphate for a cereal crop would be

Would fertilizer be of much value 
when drilled with oats to get a good 
catch of alfalfa on common loamy soil? 
If so, what kind and how much fertil
izer would you recommend?

Osceola Co. J. B.
Fertilizer will be of great help in 

getting a stand of alfalfa where you 
seed alfalfa With oats. I know of noth
ing better that you could do to assure 
a good catch of alfalfa than to use a 
good amount of fertilizer when you 
sow the oats and alfalfa seed, which, 
of course, cau all be done at one op
eration.

Any good brand of fertilizer. It 
would be better to have a complete 
fertilizer, one containing nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash, but a good- 
application of acid phosphate would be 
a help to the alfalfa, as much as it 
would the oats. You can secure acid 
phosphate of any reliable fertilizer 
manufacturer. The county agricultural 
agent in your county could get it for 
you. A number of farmers in some 
counties are buying it in carlots by 
pooling their orders.—C. C. L.

In the ash of bran there is a largo, 
proportion of phosphates, much larger 
than in the ash of barley or oats.

¡M i Ü

la
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TRY KENTUCKY WONDER BEANS.
’ -- •"*

AT&ONG the varieties of garden 
beans which we have tried, none 

have been relished like the Kentucky 
Wonder. Plan on growing a few of 
them in the home vegetable garden 
this year and we believe you will plant 
them every year. A row twenty to 
thirty feet long will be sufficient as 
the vines should be trained on poles 
jinri each seed produces a large plant 
which develops many of the long twist
ed green pods.

The Kentucky Wonders are the beat 
to eat when about half-grown but the 
pods are still rich , and meaty when 
they have reached their largest size, 
which is about ten inches long. We 
find these pods free from woodiness 
or stringy material, even after reach
ing a large size.

We tried planting sunflowers in a 
row near the Kentucky Wonder beans 
with the idea of training the beans up 
the sunflower stalks. However, the 
stalks furnished too much shade and 
took so much moisture from the ground 
that the beans near the sunflowers 
were far inferior in quality and quan
tity to the beans we raised in the gar
den and trained on poles. The plants 
will produce beans abundantly, even 
when they are not trained up, but the 
beans will become covered with dirt 
after every hard irain and they will not 
grow as large and smooth as on the 
plants that are trained up.

We have had good luck in selling 
Kentucky Wonder beans to city buy
ers and they prefer them to other va
rieties of string beans and butter beans 
which wq have sold. The Kentucky 
Wonders are so large that it does* not 
take long to harvest a bushel and this 
saving of time is an important factor 
in raising such crops in the garden as 
beans or peas.—R. G. K.

PRUNING BUSH FRUITS.

Raspberries and blackcaps must not 
be pruned until spring just before the 
buds begin to swell. If pruned too 
early they freeze back. These berries 
are borne only upon new wood. Re
move all the old wood of last year’s 
fruiting, prune the raspberries back to 
about two and one-half feet from the 
ground and the blackcaps should have 
the side branches cut back to from six 
to ten inches long. The purpose of 
pruning is the same as for grapes, i. 
e., to secure large and superior fruit.

Currants and gooseberries should 
never be cut back. About once every 
three years, cut out considerable of the 
old wood, especially that which is low 
down. These fruits are borne on old 
wood so don’t prune too severely.

L. B. R.

CLOVERSEED PRICES.

.(Continued on page 293). * 
Prices now are materially below the 
ten-year average.

Will prices advance as usual during 
the coming spring? Apparently there 
is a fair chance that they will do so, 
but there is nothing to indicate that 
the advance will be a very pronounced 
one. More buying is certain to take 
place later in the spring, but the force 
of this is partly, neutralized by the 
large holdings, especially those in farm
ers’ hands.

There is always a chance that the 
course of the market will favor those 
who delay buying, but prices have al
ready receded so far, that it does not 
seem likely that they will go further 
downward daring the season of spring 
seeding.

Kodak on the Farm
O n  th e  fa rm  K o d a k  serves a d o u b le  p u rp ose . L ik e  the a u to  

it  is read y  fo r  business o r  fo r  p leasure.
I t  is a lw ays rea d y  fo r  p ictu re s  in  a n d  a b o u t  th e  h o m e . T h e  

ch ild re n , th e  fa m ily  pets, th e  g ra n g e  p ic n ic ,  the th ou sa n d  an d  
o n e  fam iliar  scen es a ro u n d  the  farm — all these c o n tr ib u te  d e 
lig h tfu lly  t o  th e  fa m ily  K o d a k  a lb u m .

A n d  th e re ’ s a w o r th -w h ile  business use fo r  the K o d a k  o n  every  
fa rm . I t  k eep s  a r e co r d  o f  c r o p  a n d  o rch a rd  g row th s , th e  progress 
o f  b u ild in g ,, th e  c o n d it io n  o f  the  “ lin e  fe n c e .”  I t  sells live  s to ck .

And picture taking by the Kodak method is simpler and less expensive than 
you think. A catalogue of Kodaks and Brownies free by mail or at your dealer’s.

E A S T M A N  K O D A K  C O M P A N Y ,  R o ch e s te r , N . Y .

Read about P y rox, the com bined poison and fungicide, in the M arch 12th issue o f  this paper*

!here ism  fungus
for fruits and ve^établèsi^

T R A D E  M A R K . R E G IS T E R E D

Wm. tor a«ak 
Today FARM W AGONS

High or low wheels—steel or wood—wide 
or narrow tires. Steel or  w ood  wheels to  fit any 
nning g ear . W a g on  p a rts  o f  all kinds. W rite  
ty for  free catalog illustrated in colors.
-Ric WHEEL CO. 35 Elm Street. Quincy, lit.

THEGENIIIIÊ dt
SMITH STUMP M M E

^JKSémth Grubber M W
CATALOG FREE-DEPT. 13 LA. CRESCENT. MlNN.

CO

Martin The Michigan Farmer When Writing Wrertlcers
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FREE

mm
Cost The Government 
$6.10 a Pair-Buy Now!

Government Loss— Yonr Gain

ID E A L  work shoes 
for farmers, miners, 

e n g in e e rs , railroad 
men and mechanics.

T h ese  shoes are m ad e o f  extra p lu m p  w eights o f  dark  russet 
h orse  butts fu ll b e llow s  tongues, b lu ch er  pattern, b o x  toes, toe caps, 
u p p ers  lined  w ith  best ch rom e  fresh splits; ou tsoles best scoured  
oa k  tanned p lu m p  h ides, 9  iron  in  thickness. T h ese  sh oes are also 
fitted w ith  a tap  o r  half so les o f  best scou red  oak  tanned p lum p 
h ides, 9 iron  in thickness, secu red  b y  brass screw s and  w o o d e n  
pegs. T h e  hee ls  are built o f  w h o le  lifts ab ou t Va in ch  thick, cu t 
from  h em lock  o r  oak  tanned leather; all hee l lifts have grain on ; 
top  lifts are iron korseskoes, %  inck  in tkickness, securely  fastened 
to the heel, Inside o f  iron horsesh oe filled w ith  best h em lock  o r  
oak  tanned leather. T h ese  sh oes are also fitted on  the sole  at 
the toe w ith a  steel tip.

(Barnyard A cid W ill Not A ffect These Shoes)

e t S t . ,P h

Ppre?»-.».W orld's B est 
Roofing

At F actory !
Prices !

“ Reo”  Cluster Metal Shingles, V-Crimp, Corru
gated, Standing Seam, Painted or Galvanized Roof
ings, Sidings, Wallboard, Paints, etc., direct to you 
at Rock-Bottom Factory Prices. Positively greatest! 
offer ever made.

Edwards “Reo” Metal Shingles
cost less; outlast three ordinary roofs. No painting j 
or repairs. Guaranteed rot, (ire, rust, lightning prom, j

Free Roofing Book

gsiSgS2S

Get our wonderfully 
low prices and free ] 
samples. We sell direct 
to you and save yo«j 
money- Ask for Book 
No. 167.

'.\4wWWB9l
LOW PRICED GARAGES

Lowest prices on Ready-Made 
Fire-Proof Steel Garages. 
op any place. Send postal for 
Gar

Upper Peninsula News
By L* A . Chase

M feasor of soils at the Michigan the upper peninsula average yield of 
Agricultural College, and now oats. Only 15,170 bushels o f winter 

land commissioner for the Duluth, Wheat were produced inorth of the 
South Shore & Atlantic Railroad, has straits, and the average return was 
for some time been carrying on ex- fourteen bushels per acre, which is the 
pertinents to determine the soil cor- same rate of return as that of - the 
rective which gives the best results on southern counties of the state. The 
our muck lands. I have his report in production of 395,000 bushels of corn 
relation to -operations for the past sea- is noteworthy, and the yield of thirty- 
son on a two-and-one-half-acre txact four bushels per acre, while somewhat 
five miles west of. Seney, Schoolcraft less than that of the southern coun
county. The crop tried out was oats ties—forty-one bushels—is not a bad 
and in the experiment, Mr. Jeffery ex- showing for this latitude. Of barley 
plains, it was sought to ascertain the the yield was 17-7,730 bushels, and of, 
effect of lime, limestone screenings, rye, 55,900 bushels. The average per 
barnyard manure, potash (in the form acre yield of both crops exceeded that 
of muriate of potash), raw rock phos- in the southern counties. The import- 
phatè, acid phosphate, or super-phos- anee of the upper peninsula in the po- 
phate, and a high-grade commercial tato output is indicated by its produc- 
fertilizer having the formula (1-10-10). tion of 6,196,000 bushels—a return of 
All of the materials, except the raw one hundred and fifty-seven bushels 
rock phosphate and the commercial per acre as against a state average of 
fertilizer, was used in varying amounts one hundred and five bushels per acre, 
per acre, and -all was used independ- The hay crop in the northern peninsu- 
ently in various combinations, Briefly, la amounted to 201,500 tons. This was
the results are thus summarized: The 
average of twenty-one samples har
vested from as many points on Un
treated soil was 17.1 bushels per acre.

an average of 1.36 tons per acre, as 
compared with 1.16 tons ih the south
ern counties and 1.20 tons in the <pcn- 
trai counties. Of the hay crop, 52,210

The average yield where lime was used tons* came from Chippewa county, its 
was 26.24 bushels. Where eight to leading crop. Beans are hardly an up- 
ten tons of manure was used, the re- per peninsula crop and so we are not 
turn was 37.17 bushels. Where potash surprised that the output here amount-
was used, the yield was 48.2 bushels 
per acre. Where manure and potash 
were used, the average yield was fifty- 
three bushels. The armyworm and 
grasshopper are considered to have de

ed to only 7,800 bushels, at nineteen 
bushels per acre. But the bean belt 
appears not to be in it as regards the 
per acre return. Cioverland’s yield of 
cloverseed is hardly what one might

stroyed 12.5 per cent of the crop. Mak- expect—three hundred and ninety 
ing a correction of yields on the above bushels—but the average is high 4.9 
basis, and. charging up to each yield bushels per acre.

Garage kook, snowing styles. 
T H E  C O W A R D S  M F G . CO., 
317-367 Pik« St., Cinetatati. 0.

the average cost per year for treat
ment, Mr. Jeffery arrives at the follow
ing result: The average net increase 
per acre from the use of lime was 6.45 
bushels per acre; from the use of ma
nure, 5.95 bushels; from the use of 
potash, 26.5 bushels; from the use of 
manure and potash, 25 bushels.

There are twelve associations in the 
upper peninsula affiliated with the 
Michigan Potato Growers’ Exchange, 
is the information just received from 
"Mr. A. B. Large, general manager. I 
am also informed that their exchange 
has never had occasion to cause the 
forfeiture of a member's promissory 
note held as a guarantee- of good faith, 
which indicates that an excellent spir
it of cooperation exists.

F arm  T e n a n c y  in C lo v e r la n d .
The investigation of farm tenancy 

in Michigan, recently carried on by 
the Michigan State Farm Bureau, indi
cates that, while twenty-one pei* cent 
of the farms of the lower peninsula of 
Michigan are operated by renters, only 
eight per cent of the farms in the up
per peninsula are so rented. This is 
the word which comes from Mr. E. E.

Farmers to Have Electric Current.
It is practically determined that 

farmers living near Marquette are to 
have electric power furnished them by 
the city power station. Marquette 
owns its own electric plant, power be
ing derived from a station on Dead 
River, northwest of the city. The city 
is understood to have the lowest do
mestic lighting rate in the state—five 
cents per K. W. H., with lesser rates 
for quantity lots. The farmers will or
ganize their own distribution service 
and the city will deliver their station 
current at the quantity rate, the farm
ers adjusting their own consumption 
rate to suit themselves. Some thirty 
farmers attended the organization 
meeting at Scandia held recently and 
approved the project. The service will 
extend some twenty miles from the 
city. Under the state constitution a 
municipality may furnish current with
out its corporate limits to an amount 
not in excess of twenty-five per cent 
of that furnished within its boundaries.

I have already described in these 
columns the cooperative arrangement

Always say Bayer

Ungren, assistant director of publicity between the Spies Public Library of 
of the State Farm Bureau. He quotes Menominee and the board of supervis- 
Mr. L. R . Walker, agricultural agent ors °f  Menominee county, whereby the 
of-Marquette county, to the effect that service of the city library is extended 
the only farm tenancy found in this t° the rural sections of Menominee 
county is in the neighborhood of Ish- county. A recent repoyt of operations 
peming, where some farmers rent shows that the twenty-seven branch 
forty-acre tracts from the iron mining libraries circulated 5,622 volumes last 
com_JU|jeg : > month. Children and adults are said

to use this service about equally. It

Albion Mili» aro qui»t and powerful. Pit 
ony 4-peat afoot tower. Wo furnish pew 
inasl-cap and guide without extra chuff. 
One-tturd thi utorkmg parta of any ofhtr 
miH. Only main Pit non bearing • abject to 
wear This fa oillooa. Require» no atten
tion .Will loot for year«. Is then repise* 
able ¡n20«limites. Governed by dependable 
weigh! without springs. You need a good MSB mow to abortan your chore» oad oosc 
the bocheche. Thit fa year cAanct -  an 
Albion direct treat the manufacturer, fully 
guaranteed. Wo al»o make high grad« 
steel mills. Writs today for t catalog.

Unless you see the name **Bayer”  on 
tablets, you are not getting genuine 
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for 21 
years and proved safe by millions. 
Directions in package.

Manu-Agpirin is the trademark of Bayer 
facture of Monoacèticacidçstér of Salicylicacid

Union Steel Products Co, Ltg.
528 N. Berrien Street 

Albion. Michigan, U. S. A.

C _ V  Write Or. W. Austin Kwalt, Mt. Clemens. rO r O t t e  Mich., (or those beautifully marked Sable
and White Scotch Collie Puppies; natural heelers 
from trained siock: pedigrees furnished. WIR elan buy 
thoroughbred Collie and Airedale puppies for trainino.

S teel W h eels
Cheaper than ang other wheels f t f lC T  
when yon figure peer« of eorv- * 0 * 1

Make any wagon good 
, Save labor—easy so ioioad. LESS

_ _ _ ______Matar FREE Baah
Mfg. Co.kss 2SS Qnlooy, IIIEMPIRE No repairs. Rrita tar FREE Baah

Production High In Upper Poninoula.
The Annual Summary Crop Report means a great deal to these isolated 

for Michigan, Just issued from the of- ™ral communities to have the service 
flee of V. H. Church, statistician, Lan- of a well-equipped city library close at 
sing, shows that the upper peninsula hand.
district in 1920 produced 1,994,100 Ironwood is now holding a poultry 
bushels of oats, which was an average show and the Globe states that some 
of 39.4 bushels per acre, which exceeds thirty-five new members have been ad- 
the average yield in the central coun- ded to the Gogebic Range Poultry As- 
ties of the southern peninsula by three sociation during the past year. Among 
bushels per acre, the northwestern the birds shown this year are the Sicil-' 
counties by more than twelve bushels ian Buttercups and the Black Giants, 
per acre, the west central counties by Many pure-bred birds are said to have 
nine bushels, and the southwestern been acquired by the membership of 
counties by four bushels. It is only the association, resulting in* a notable 
the southern, Southeastern, and east Increase of egg production.
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M aking Silage from  
Sunflowers

0 NE of the greatest problems of 
the live stock operator, and farm
er, in the' summer range districts 

o f the northwest has been the subject 
o f winter feeding, and, though numer
ous experiments have been tried out 
in an effort to solve the situation, it 
was not until this winter that those en
gaged in the work felt sufficiently con
fident to make any definite announce
ment. Now, however, we are told that 
the Upper Peninsula Experiment Sta
tion, at Chatham, Michigan, has deter
mined the marked superiority of sun
flowers, over beets, oats, corn and oth
er silage crops, for winter feeding.

Early in the spring of 1920 a seven- 
acre plot was seeded to sunflowers. 
The test plot was given careful atten
tion, and a week later saw the sprouts 
reaching up and squaring away for a 
healthy growth. The jjlants thrived 
and grew rapidly until, at the time of 
cutting, had reached an average height 
o f  about eight feet, with heafvy, thick 
stalks, wide leaves, and great yellow 
heads eight inches or more in diameter.

The plot yielded 24.6 tons to the 
acre, as compared with eight, nine and 
eleven tons , for oats, beets and corn, 
respectively, grown on an adjacent 
plot, and receiving the same amount 
o f care. Thus, approximately one hun
dred and seventy-five tons of sunflow
ers were hauled to the silo, cut into 
one-inch bits and packed tight, no oth
er product having been mixed with 
them. When the fermenting process 
had been completed, the experiment 
was begun, first, on the cattle.

HOLSTEINS which received forty 
pounds a day thrived rapidly, and 

took on weight. Milk and butter-fat 
showed a decided increase and the 
silky gloss to the hide, the rounded 
Udders and healthy calves were strik
ing evidehce of the success of sun
flowers for winter feed.

This much haying been definitely es
tablished, the same experiment was be
gun on the sheep and lambs. The ewes 
waded into the juicy feed with a will, 
eating it clean and leaving not a scrap. 
The lambs, however, held back and, 
though they seemed to  sample it from 
tW e to time, did not take to it heartily. 
It was found that the lambs would turn 
aside the sunflowers for turnips or 
rutabagas.

The ewes, however, stuck to the sun
flowers, in preference to any other 
feed, with the result that they soon 
out-stripped the lambs in weight and 
appearance. That sun-flowers contain 
a decidedly nourishing substance is not 
questioned at the station where these 
tests were first tried out. Not only 
that, they declare, but sunflowers, fed 
in less amount than any other type of 
silage, produces better results where 
the animal shows a liking for it. Mr. 
MacMillan estmiates that the sunflow
ers now in the silo are sufficient to 
feed his dairy herd of twenty Holsteins 
and all of the ewes for the rest of the 
winter.

Another interesting experiment— 
though conducted quite accidentally 
was carried out with sweet clover. A 
part of a band of sheep, breaking out 
of the feeding corral, wandered into a 

/  fields of annual sweet clover and, when 
discovered later, they were digging 
away at the tender sprouts as though 
actually eager to “take on”  as much 
of the feed as possible before being j 
discovered. Later, when six inches of 
snow covered the same field, the sheep 
were turned in, as an experiment, and 
the entire flock, scenting the clover be
neath, immediately began diggiiig 
down for the roots. Consequently, 
further tests will be carried out with 
annual and semi-annual sweet cloVer 
this spring, to determine its field value 
as compared with other kinds of win-
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Proving OilPull 
Power

After 8 years of hard plow
ing, threshing and road 
work, my OilPull is in 
such good shape that I 
would not trade it “even 
up”  today for a new trac
tor of any other make. It 
always has more power 
than l  need, even on the 
toughest Jobs. It has 
given no trouble and I am 
positive it will easily last 
15 years more.

H. L. Miller, 
Cannon Falls, Minn.

—And From Your 
Section

M y 12-20 Rumely OilPull 
tractor has ample power 
to handle m y 22x36 Ideal 
separator to full capacity, 
even in tough, wet grain. 
During a recent 30 day 
period, we threshed over 
20,000 bushels. In seven 
days we threshed .6500 
bushels and in one nine 
hour period we put 
through 1567 bushels, 
making three sets.

L.&C.  Buell, 
Kalamhzoo, Mich.

«

How m uch Power do You 
Demand in  aTractor?

T HE investment you make in a tractor is chiefly to secure in
creased power on your farm. The power to plow more and 
deeper and faster—the power to operate your own thresher, 

sheller, silo filler,etc.—the power that saves your horses, relieves 
your help, speeds up the whole program of farm work-—power 
♦hat decreases production costs and increases farm profits* 
And it is the great power and great reserve of power that en
ables the OilPull to do all ordinary farming jobs with ease and 
constant dependability and, in addition, to be fully equal to 
the extraordinary jobs— to work over hills, to operate steadily 
in toughest sod, to thresh tough, wet grain.
Indeed, it is largely its power*—its ability to perform die hard 
jobs easily— that accounts for the unequaled length o f life for 
Which the OilPull is famous.
T o all this is added an unequaled record of economy that 
makes the OilPull cheapest in cost per year of service, despite 
the mere selling price o f any tractor. It is guaranteed to burn 
kerosene under all conditions. It is oil cooled. Tw o distinct 

- lubricating systems—mechanical and splash—operating sim
ultaneously, insure positive lubrication.
The Advance-Rumely dealer in your locality will be glad to 
supply all the information you desire about these or other fea
tures of the four sizes of the Rumely OilPull tractors, or about 
the five sizes o f Rumely Ideal threshers. See him or write us*
ADVANCE-RUM ELY THRESHER COM PANY, Inc., LaPorte, Indiana

B attle Creek, M ich.

A D V A N C E - R U M E L Y
LATEST OUT
f “L o g  a n d  T r e e  S a w ,

M O W  you'can get the latest WITTE Ann 
Swing; Lever Controlled, Force Feed 

Log Saw for  sawing up logs any size.
Moves like • wheelb-rrow—goes any- A_

J Q u ic k  
C h a n g e

J

*125oo
where—saws up-hill, down-hill rr on level. 
Cuts much faster than former ri ja. Oper
ated by a high power, frost-proof
W IT T E  4 -Cycle Engine

Costa only 26 to 60 cents a day to oper
ate. Doable the powerneeded for saw< 
inglogs q i trees. Perfectly ba. .ce j 
rig. Can be used for belt -¡rork
New WITTE Tree Saw,

A t low cost additional yon can 
now get the new WITTE Tree 

- Saw Equipment — changes Log 
Saw to Tree Saw. Saws down treea any size.

Sena for Lag and Trad 
•aw Catalog.

F r o m  
L o g  t o  
T r e e  

S a w

NOW
Par this Complete Log 8aw 

F. O. B . Kansas City, JVo. 
From Fittsburgh^a., add $6£0 

Don’t  buy any Log Saw, Tree 
Saw or Buzz Saw Outfit until 

you have seen the new  WITTE. 
Lowest priced Guaranteed rig on the market. Cats much faster than for

mer rigs. On testa we cut 2-ft. log in 90 
seconds. Tree saw cats'em  close to the 

ground. Goes anywhere. We are making 
a special advertising price NOW—So write 

at once for complete description o f  this 
wonderful outfit FREE. BRANCH BUZZ SMI $23.50.

r WITTE Engine Works

fir
Oakland A v e „  Kansas C ity , M o. 

Zllm E m p ire  B ld g .. P its b u rg n . Pa.

/ o r  fru its  and vegetables
e v e r t  w h e n  t h e r e  is  n o  f u n g u s

REG, LfeS.: PAT. OFFv

TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Road about P yrox, the combined poison and fungicide, in the M arch 12th issus o f  this paper.

O N E  M A N  C A N  R U N  IT  ’
DO YO U R OWN CEMENT W O R K  W ITH  A  
LITTLE W HIRLW IND CONCRETE M IXE R  

Hand and power, the else you need at •  
price you'd like. Work done la one- 

filth the time. Built of all steal 
and Iron like the $600 mixers 
but simpler. . T h e  Leader a t 

Little Mixers. Perfect work In 
any class o f mixing. EmAttad 
Clean, Batch o f about 3 cubic ft, 
a minute. Only practical mixer 
for Tanner or contractor. Sstlstea- 
tks tuarart.td or Mom, rafuadat. Writs 
for circulars or order from, this 
advertisement to avoid delay 

THE LITTLE WHIRLWIND MINER CO. : 
427 HmM M. u  CROSS Pi m .$75.00

8  M E N  C A N T  S T I C K  I T

If Your Dealer does not" handle

W  rite LeRoy Plow Co., LeRoy, N,Y»{

B R I G H A M ' S
SOFT GROUND SHOEH O R SE
W ith the use o f  

this SHOE all the low ,wet portions o f  the Farm 
are made tillable. Send for circular
J. F. BRIGHAM, M a n A re r , Decatur, Midi.

LflNDOlOGYSpecial Number Just 
o n t " containing 1*31 
facts o f Glover Land 
in Marinette County, 
Wisconsin. I f  for a

home or as an investment you are thinking cf.bujÿng good farm tandawhar. fmrm.ni grow rich, (and aLoae* f«tttaap*çla» 
SSnbar of LANDOLOGY. h is/ n , sortqussU A ffres

SKIDMORE-R1EHLE LAND COMPANY 
331 Skldmore-Riehle Bldg.» MwintUC, WttCt
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tw grown l* tw< latitude-!
j u#t at present however, th# oKport* 

inejit station offloills ar© cwptiftsliloi 
tho high field value of sunflower» for 
gt)a«e. fielievlag tUst therein He» at 
least a partial solution of the winter 
teefl problem for the northwestern 
farmers and grazers, it was also de* 
itTmined that sunflowers show a much 
greater resistance to frost than cor®, 
m* other silage crops, which» again» 
places the sunflower to the fore as a 
silage crop. And, lastly» the faot that 
sunflowers will produce approximately 
three times the tonnage of com—tha 
latter a stable silage crop for years 
has brought forcibly to the attention of 
the northwestern farmer the decided 
advantage of the former, as applied to 
the growing conditions in this region, 

Farther tests will be carried out this 
spring, and it is confidently expected 
that next fall and winter will establish, 
beyond a doubt, the fact that sunflow 
ers for silage is one of the most valu 
able economic features which tlie 
northern can emphasise today. A* 
ready there is a marked tendency to
wards the increased cultivation of the 
plant, and it is believed that the own 
lag season will find sunflowers thriv 
ifg  on most of the up-to-date farms 
throughout the region.

SUDAN GRASS FOR HAY.

Will you kindly discuss through your 
naper, "Incarnate Clover?**, its soiling 
values, also its value as a pasture or 
bay? Is Sudan grass in this part of 
Michigan a good hay crop? 
deplete the soil? My soil Is a heavy 
clay. M ™Kalamazoo Co. __ '*•
"* Sudan grass belongs to the sorghum 
family. Of course, it is native of the 
south but will grow successfully here 
It is a very vigorous grower, produces 
a very heavy crop of rather inferior 
forage. If grown for hay, it should be 
sown broadcast and quite thickly, or 
the stems will be too coarse. In pro
portion of food nutrients it compares 
quite favorably with our timothy hay 
bat is nowhere near as good as clover. 
This is not a soil improver like our 
leguminous crops, clover, soy beans 
etc. It ought to be used in our north 
era agriculture more as we use millet 
as a catch crop.

For your heavy clay ground I would 
prefer to sow peas and oats to be made 
into hay. This is good soil for peas 
and while you may not get quite as( 
large a yield per acre it will make a ̂ 
much more valuable forage crop, ton, 
for ton.

Incarnate, or crimson, clover is not 
indigenous to this climate. It belongs 
further south, in Maryland for in
stance.- This is used as we use com
mon red clover here in the north. Even 
there, it is no better than red clover 
is here, and I would see no reason for 
trying to substitute this plant for oui 
old reliable red clover. It is nowhere 
sear as hardy and is very apt to win
ter-kill.—C. C. L.

PRESERVING A WOOD SILO.

Would coal tar be as good as any-1 
thing I could get to preserve a wooden I 
silo inside?

Tuscola Co. “ • **•
When wood silos were first being 

introduced great pains were taken in 
coating them with tar paint, or some
thing of that sort to preserve the 
good, but this practically has gone out 
•of use. Experiments show that these 
paints do but little good, and again, 
they are somewhat injurious to the 
silage. Without paint a wood silo will 

' last for a great many years.—C. C. L

' Ear-corn and green alfalfa meet the 
needs of growing pigs better, and at 
less cost, than chopped alfalfa and 
ground col) and cormneal. The alfalfa- 
stems and cob-meal are better suited 
to the needs of sheep or cattle. They 
can.handle more fibrous, indigestible 
matter than pigs.

Protect jyour. Ford ;
engine from this abusfe

Ca r r y i n g  yon there
and bade on long» fast 

doing errandstrips, n il
about town* always on the 
job—that*» your Ford when 
you treat it fairly.

The Ford has a remark
able engine« compact and 
finely made. When over
heating, excess carbon, 
pounding bearings tax tem
per and pocket book, it is 
nine chanoes to one that 
you have been using in- 

- fierier oil.
Under the intense heat 

o f the engine — 200° to 
1000° F.—ord in ary  o il 
forms great quantities o f 

black sediment. Sedi
ment has no lubricating

value. It causes premature 
Wear which will cut the life 
o f your engine in two.

Y«U can elim init« engi«« 
trouble from this source. Sedi
ment is reduced 86% when you 
use Vcedol, the lubricant that 
resists foot. (Set the two bottles 
below.)

Have your engine flushed asst 
to eleaase it of grit, sediment 
and thickened oil. Put in Veedol. 
Leading dealers have it in stock. 
Amt today for a supply Of VeedoL

Veedol lubricants fo r 
every part o f the car

Um  Voedol lubricant» for all part* <of tha 
c m > V E E D O L  far tha angina (Ught
aero, medium, heavy, »partial heavy, ettra 
heavy): for tha differential and USM- 

VEEDOL TRANS-GEAR OIL or 
GEAR COMPOUND» ter tha tractor and 
track WORM DRIVE OIL: GRAPHITE 
GREASE: CUP GREASE.

T ID E  W ATER O IL  
Sales Corporation

1518 Bowling Green Bldg., New York City
• m m Am  er SiMrSuMr» <» all principal citum 

o f t k a Vndtod Smoot  and Cartada

Ordinari/ tü Vsedai
after km afUr u*e 

Showing sediment formed 
after 500 mile• of running

Aik Tear Dealer. ‘"The G«ar»nt#e Prvtect» Yoa” 
MANHATTAN BJICTtim SUPfLY CO.. W-i_ York . f-tiinaair St. ledi Su Franclatte

r iiSerl»«^1—-vtatr St. toni» Barena». Ohio

Ä f f *  E ff*  S s

«ARDEN SEED
, Prire-Winning, Big Yielding Sorts 

Select from Isbell’s 1921 Catalog of Michigan Grown Seeds, aeedswitb early maturity, rug- 
i gedneas and hardiness bred 1 into them. Isbell s s e e d s  are the result of Uvean experience — moke big 

profits.
Isbell’s 1921 Catalog 

^  Writ# today for thia
from this book. It will pay you, too. A postcard will do. 
S-M.lsballACa. 326 MechanicSt., Jaokion, Mich.

Farm s and Farm  Lands
High Class Daily Farm For Rent

experience and financial ability in  first letter.

VIRGIN W OOL Y A R N
(Thor Out. n u  In and Matt!

HOMS WOOLBN M U A S A M N ___ _204 W. Main St., Sat on Rapid». Ml Mb
Send me akeifla of (mention co ior^  . ___HOMEWOOL Yarn, guaranteed HX)% American 
Grown Virgin Wool, at^Ocper «kt^n. * dosed (Postage prepaid). Money bade u not 
satidUd. I « S i t  this to be the finest virgin wool 
yVrn lor hmndknittlng socks, sweaters. <ws. etc. 
Made in white, turquolie. scarlet, heather, maroon 
navy, oxford, black.

M y Name- 

Address —

FROM MILL TO YOU

F A R M  B A R G A IN
ISO acre Farm sandy loam olay bottom gocd soU to 
ISsTany kind of crop#. Large house with basement, 
225? large barn, metal fined granary, silo. WH1 
SSS^rTth ot■ »R^ontstook and m a A ln e T y ,«  doliii55 Ttoouires down payment o f three thousand 
Soil a w Edwarf Hesse, MW Gratiot Avth, Detroit.

For Rent.
h o n i .  two « 
watnr. l a w  MM. tofM Mich.

—  a » a ________In Delaware where the
F a r m s  u n c i  t r O m S S  cli mate is pleasant, the
assarrsatöra igasS i. ssffiB;

“ w a  « ä w s w r a Ä
f i l A N T T l T  To hear from  owner o f  farm or
W  A l  T JL E ilif unimproved land for ______________ a  K HAWLBY, Baldwin. Wlaoontin.

Sm all Farm  For Sala or Trad#
WtHia■Bradley. Bedford. Va

Additional Farm Ada. on Page 5*51

EVERBEARING
STR AW B ER R IES  

$1000 per aore]' 
Plants by mait.postp’d 

SPECIAL OFFER
Our Selection Best Var letlea 

tor H om e and M arket 
lOO P l a n t s  «  • « 2

__  800 l i a n t s  • f «
B Trade Mark l 80 0  P la n t s  -  -  3 «
•eat Up-to-Dale Standard Varieties

(Hht Everbearing) (Our selection.)
100 P la n t s ,  81 .25 ;  800 P la n t s ,  88. 10»
300 P la n t s »  *2 .95. Celala* Frac.

Only Bett Varieties. Home of the 
Eoerbearert. Introducers of PragraMlW.

Ç» N. Flansburgh & Son, Jtcbss. Midi.

.80

.8 500

LEARN AUCTIONEERING

S S Ä i S f  «"»feiasâsalfes
» N .  SacramentoBlvd..Chicago. 111. Caryai Jenŵ Pama.

FORD OWNERS ATTENTION
! § ■  T““  "attachment and MI 

lower plant, Reduced to fA MoGILL AUTOPOWKB ' 
ford  make a f i * .  P powerpl 
Read fordiïiôiJÿil-« SEFttKi.

our

pf̂ î̂NIQ̂ AîlT 2MftUBewlok Aye., Detroit, M*eh
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WORLD’ EVENTS^ IN PICTURES

Although scarcely sixteen years of age, Erika Mor- 
iki is classed with Krelsler, great violinist.

New Yoi’k health officers examine all immigrants for vermin 
which cany the dreaded fever typhus.

French educators reproduce historic 
events in picture form. Here is shown 
Napolapn reading a petition that one 
of his grenadiers has Just handed him.

This eight-year*old child 
has the mind of a child 
of fourteen, according 
to the Binet tests.

Corporal Guillemot, French wajr 
veteran, who won 500 meter race 
at the Olympic games, is train
ing for athletic events at Madi
son Square Gardens.

William G. McAdoo, former secretary 
of the treasury who, with his wife, is 
on a pleasure trip to Mexico, is shown 
purchasing needlework from a Mexi
can peon. ^
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T he Vo ice  of t h e
By E D IS O N  M A R S H A L L

Copyrighted by Little, Brown & Company

Snowbird told him, overpowering 
him with her enthusiasm. And Dan 
shook his shoulders with rough hands. 
“ You’ne hurting, boy!” Lennox warned. 
“ I’m a bag of broken bones.”

“I1J1 tote you down there if I have 
to tie you in,” Dan Failing replied. “Be
fore*, I’ve bowed to your win, but this 
time you have to bow to mine. I’m not 
going to let you stay here and die, no 
matter if you beg on your knees! It’s 
the test—»and I’m going to bring you 
through.”

He meant what he said. If mortal 
strength and sinew could survive such 
a test, he would succeed. There was 
nothing in these words to suggest the 
physical weakling that both of them 
had known a few months before. The 
eyes were earnest, the dark face in
tent, the determined voice did not wav
er at nil.

“ Dan Failing speaks!” Lennox repli
ed with glowing eyes. He was recall
ing another Dan Failing of the dead 
years, a boyhood hero, and his remem
bered voice had never been more de
termined, more masterful than this he 
had just heard.

“And Cranston didn’t get his pur
pose, after all.” To prove his words, 
Dan thrust his hands into his inner 
coat pocket. He drew forth a little, flat 
package, half as thick as a pack of 
cards. He held it up for them to see. 
“ The thing Bert Cranston burned the 
house down to destroy,” he explained. 
“ I’m learning to know this mountain 
breed, Lennox. I kept it in my pocket 
where I could fight for it, at any 
minute.”

Cranston had been mistaken,- after 
all, in thinking that in fear of himself 
Dan would be afraid to keep the packet 
on his person, and would cravenly con
ceal it in the house. He would have 
been even more surprised to know that 
Dan ¡had lived in constant hope of 
meeting Cranston on the ridges, show
ing him what it contained, and fight
ing him for it, hands to hands. And 
even yet, perhaps the day would come 
when Cranston would know at last that 
Snowbird's words, after the fight of 
long ago, w^re true.

The twilight was falling over the 
snow, so Snowbird and Dan turned to 
the toil of building a sled.

CHAPTER XV.

T HE snow was steel-gray in the 
moonlight when the little party 
made their start down the long 

txail. Their preparations, simple and 
crude as they were, had taken hours 
of ceaseless labor on the part of the 

' three. The ax, its edge dulled by the 
flame and its handle burned away, had 
been cooled in the snow, and with his

one sound arm, Lennox had driven the a snowshoe rabbit, a strange shadow 
hot nails that Snowbird gathered from on the snow, but he. was too far away 
the .ashes"of one of the outbuildings, for Snowbird to risk a pistol »hot. The 
The embers of the house itself still pound or two of flesh would be sorely 
¡glowed -red in the darkness. needed before the journey was over,

Dan had cut the green limbs of the but the plated -cartridges might be 
trees and planed them with his ax. needed »till more. She ¿didn't let her 
The sled had been completed, handles mind rest on certain possibilities 
attached for pushing it, and a piece of wherein they might be needed. Such 
fence wire fastened with nails as a thoughts ‘ stole the courage from the 
rope to pull it. The warm mackinaws spirit, and courage was essential be
ef both of them as well as the one yond all things else to bring them 
blanket that Lennox had saved from through.
the fire wore wrapped about the old Qnee a flock ¡of wild geese, strag- 
frontieraman’js wasted body—Dan and glean from the main army of water- 
,Snowbird hoping to keep warm by the fowl, passed overhead on their south- 
exercise of propelling the sled. Except migration.. They were ¡many
for the dull ax and the half-empty pis- months too late. They called down 
tol, their only equipment was a single their -eerie cries—that song that they 
charred pot for melting snow that Dan bad learned from the noise the wind 
had recovered from the ashes of the makes, blowing over the bleak marsh- 
kitchen. es. It wailed down to» them a  long

The three had worked almost in si- time after the flock was hidden by the. 
lence. Words didn’t help now. They distant tree tops, and seemed to shiv-
wasted no sorely-needed breath. But ©r, with curious echoes, among the 
they did have one minute of talk when pjfcnes. Trudging on, they listened to 
they got to the top of the little ridge its last note. And possibly they under- 
that had overlooked the house. stood the cry as never before. It was

“We’ll travel mostly at night,” Dan one of the untamed, primitive voices of 
told them. “We can see in the snow, the wilderness, and they could realize 
and by taking our rest in the daytime, something of its sadness, -its infinite 
when the sun is bright and warm, we yearning and complaint. They knew 
can save our strength. We won’t have the wilderness now, just as the geese 
to keep such big fires then—and at themselves did. They knew its cold, 
night our exertion wi l l '  keep us as its hunger, its remorselessness, and be- 
wami as we cyx hope for. Getting up yond all, the fear that was bright eyes 
all night to  cut -green wood with this in the darkness, bio man -could have 
dull ax in the snow would break us to crossed that first twenty miles with 
pieces very soon, for remember that them and remained a tenderfoot. The 
we haven’t any food. I know how to wild was sending home its lessons, one 
build a fire even in the snow—<espe- after another, until the spirit broke
cially if J can find the dead, dry heart beneath them, i t  was showing its
of a rotten log—-hut it isn’t any fun to teeth. It was reminding theip, very 
keep it going with green wood. We clearly., that in spite of houses built
don’t want to have to spend any more on the ridges and cattle pens and
of our strength stripping off wet bark rifles and all the tools and aids of civ- 
and hacking at saplings than we canalization, it was still unconquered, 
help; and that means we’d ' better do Mostly the forest was heavily laden 
our resting in the heat of the day. Af- -with silence. And silence, in this case, 
ter all, it’s a fight against starvation didn’t seem *to be merely an absence 
more than anything else/' of sound. It seemed like a substance

“Just think,”  the girl told them, re- in itself, something that lay over the 
proaching herself, “if I’d just »hot snow, in which ail sound was immedi- 
straight at that wolf today, we could ately smothered and extinguished, 
have gone back and got his body. It They heard their own footfalls in the 
might have carried us through.” snow apd the crunch of the sled. But

Neither of the others as much as the sound only went a  little way. Once 
looked surprised at these amazing re- in a long time distant trees cracked in 
grets over the lost, unsavory flesh of the frost; and they all stood still a 
a wolf. They were up against realities moment, trying to fight down the vain 
and they didn’t mince words. Dan hope that this might fee some hunter 
smiled at her gently, and his great from the valleys who would come to 
shoulder leaned against the traces. their aid. A few times they heard the 

They moved through a dead world, »now sliding, with the dull sound of 
The ever-present manifestations of roiling window shade, down from the 
wild life that had been such a delight overburdened limbs. The trees were 
to Dan in the summer and faH were inert with their load of snow, 
quite lacking now. The snow was As the dawn came out, they all stood 
trackless. Once they thought they saw still and listened to the wolf pack, sing-

A L  A C R E S — Again the Unexpected Happened

ing on the ridge somewhere behind 
them. It was quite a largo pack. They 
couldn’t make out individual voices— 
neither the more shrill cry of the fe
males, the yapping of the cubs, or the 
low, clear G-below-middle-C note of the 
males.

“If they should cross our tracks—” 
Lennox suggested.

“No use worrying About -that now—-  
until we come to it,” (Dan told Mm.

‘The morning broke, the sun rose 
bright in a clear sky. But still they 
trudged on. In spite -of the fact that 
the sledi was heavy and broke through 
the snow crust as they tugged at it, 
they had made good time sinoe their 
departure. But new every step was a 
pronounced effort, ft was the dreadful 
beginning of fatigue that only food and 
warmth and rest could rectify.

“W ell rest now,”  Dan told them at 
ten o’clock. “ The sun is warm enough 
.so that we won’t need much of a fire. 
And well try to get five hours’ sleep.”

“That leaves a work-day of nineteen 
hours,” Dan persisted. “Not any too 
little. Five hours it will be.”

He found where the snow had drift
ed against a  great, dead log, leaving 
the white covering only a foot in depth 
on the lee side. He began to scrape 
the snow away, then hacked at the log 
with his ax until he had procured a 
piece of comparatively dry wood from 
its center. They all stood breathless 
while he lighted the little pile of kind
ling and heaped it with green wood— 
the only wood procurable. But it didn’t 
burn freely. It smoked fitfully, threat
ening to die hut, and emitting very lit
tle beat.

But they didn’t particularly care. The 
»un was warm above, as always in the 
mountain winters of Southern Oregon. 
Snowbird and Dan cleared spaces be
side the fire and slept, Lennox, who 
had rested on the journey, lay on his 
sled and with his uninjured arm tried 
to hack enough wood from the sap
lings that Dan had cut to keep the fire 
burning.

At three they got up, »till tired and 
aching in their bones from exposure. 
Twenty-four hours had passed since 
they had tasted food, and their unre
plenished systems complained. There 
is no better engine in the wide world 
than the human body. It will stand 
more neglect and abuse than the finest 
steel motors ever made by the hands 
o f European craftsmen. A man may 
fast many days if he lies quietly in one 
place and keeps warm. But fasting is 
a deadly proposition while pulling 
sledges over the snow.

Dan was less hopeful now. His face 
told what his words did not. The lines 
cleft deeper about bis lips and eyes;

— By Frank R . Leet
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’ AL WANTS TO KNOW THE 

jCMCrtI8THy LCSSON, LET'S TELL 
HIM 30  PAGES'.

SAID TO WORK OU TAU  THE VfRpBLEM®) 
" ON THE NEXT 3 0  PAGES AN' TORN 'EM IN 
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and S»®w-bir-d’s heart ached when he 
tried to encourage her with a smile, it; 
was a wan, strange smile that cpuldnt. 
quite hide the first sickness of despair.;

The shadows quickly lengthened 
simply leaping over the smew from the 
fast-falling sun. Soon it dropped down 
behind the ridge; and the gray twi
light began to deepen among the more 
distant trees. It blurred the outline 
and dulled the sight. With the twi
light came the cold, first crisp, then 
bitter and penetrating to the vitals. 
The twilight deepened, the snow turn
ed gray, and then, in a vague way, the 
journey began to partake of a quality 
of unreality. It was not that the cold 
and the snow and their hunger were 
not entirely real, or that the wilder
ness was no longer naked to their eyes.
It was just that their whole effort 
seemed like some dreadful, emburden- 
ed journey in a dream—a stumbling 
advance under difficulties too many 
and real to be true.

The first sign was the far-off cry of 
the wolf pack. It was very faint, sim
ply a stir in the ear drums, yet it was 
entirely clear. That clear, cold moun
tain air was a perfect telephone sys
tem, conveying a message directly, no 
matter how faintly. There were no 
tall buildings or cities to disturb the 
ether waves. And all three of them 
knew at the same instant it was not 
exactly the cay they had heard before.

They couldn’t have told just why, 
even if they had Wished to talk about 
it. In some dim way, it had lost the 
strange quality of despair that it had 
held before. It was as if the pack were 
running with renewed life, that each 
wolf was caHing to another with a 
dreadful sort of exultation. It was an 
excited cry, too—not the long, sad song 
they had learned, to listen for. It 
sounded immediately behind them.

They couldn’t help but listen. No 
human ears could have shut out the 
sound. But none of them pretended 
that they had heard. And this was the 
worst sign of all. Each one of the 
three was hoping against hope in his 
very heart; and at the same time, hop
ing that the others did not understand.

For a long time, as the darkness 
deepened about them, the forests were 
still. Perhaps, Dan thought, he had 
been mistaken after all. His shoulders 
straightened. Then the chorus blared 
again.

The man looked back at the girl, 
smiling into her eyes. Lennox lay as 
if asleep, the lines of his dark face 
curiously pronounced. And the girl, 
becanse she was of the mountains, 
body and soul, answered Dan’s smile. 
Then they knew that all of them knew 
the truth. Not even an inexperienced 
ear could have any delusions about 
the pack song now. It was that oldest 
of wilderness songs, the hunting-ery— 
that frenzied song of blood-lust that 
the wolf pack utters when it is running 
on the trail of game. It had found the 
track of living fiesh at last

“There’s no use Stopping, or trying 
to climb a tree,”  Dan told them sim
ply. “ In the first place, Lennox can’t 
do it. In the second, we’ve got to take 
a chance—for cold and hunger can get 

■'up a tree where the wolf pack can’t.”
He spoke wholly without emotion. 

Once more he tightened the traces of 
the sled.

“I’ve heard that sometimes the pack 
will chase a man for days without at
tacking,”  Lennox told them. “ It all 
depends on how long they’ve gone 
without food. Kedp on and try to for
get ’em. Maybe we can keep ’em 
bluffed.”

But as the hours passed, it became 
increasingly difficult to forget the wolf 
pack. It was only a matter of turning 
the head and peering for an instant 
into the Bfaadows to catch a glimpse of 
one of the creatures. Their forms, 
when they emerged from the shadows 
of the tree trunks, were entirely Visi-I 
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M U L E -H ID E  Four-Unit Asphalt Shingles
E asier to  la y ; m ade in  red or  grey-green  slate surfaces. 

S ize 1 0 x3 2  in ch es ; 112 strip » to  the square.

M U L E -H ID E  Shingle-Craft 
Roll Roofing

E sp ecia lly  recom m ended  for  use 
o v e r  o ld  w ood en  sh ingle roofs.
M ade in  the Cut S hin gle design 
and the Square B utt, a s  indicated.
T h e  designs are em bossed  in black 
o v e r  surfaces o f  u n fad in g  red or 
grey-green  slate.
B oth  d esign s m ay be purchased  in  
either co lor, an d  in  the V ertica l or 
H orizonta l style. T h e  V ertica l style 
is m ade especia lly  fo r  cov erin g  o ld  
w ood en  sh ingle  roofs.

M U L E -H ID E  Slate-Kote 
Roll Roofing

Contains the sam e extra  strength and 
w earing qualities as M U L K -H I D E  

I Sm ooth F inish Roll Roofing With the 
added advantage o f  its  slate surface.
In red or  grey-green ; H eavy , w eight 
SO lbs.per square; Extra H eavy .w eight 
115 lbs.

M U L E -H ID E  Smooth Finish Roll 
v Roofing

M akes good, tight roofs for farm  
buildings, dwellings, industrial build
ings—  in fact, any building with a 
doping roof. May be purchased in 
three different weights—Extra Heavy,
60 lbs. per square; Heavy, 50 lbs.;
Medium, 40 lbs. Directions for apply
ing, together with Nails and Cement, 
are packed in each roll of M U L E - 
H ID E  Roofing.

MULE-HIDE
"n o t  a  k i c k

IN  A  M ILLIO N  F E E T '

ROOFING
— A N D  —

L ook fo r
t h i s  T r a d e  M a r k  w h e n

you bay R oofin g

T h e  F in a l C o s t
“T h e value o f  a  dollar depends entirely 

on  the thing it buys.”
T he cost o f  roofing is m easured by  its 

durability.
M U L E -H ID E  R oofing is not just a roo f 

coverin g , it is a perm anent protection , 
made durable by its inbuilt goodness.

T h ere are no h a lf w ay  q u a lities  in 
M U L E -H ID E  construction; its com po
nent parts are up to the highest standard.

“ Not a Kick 
In a Million Feet”

applies to M U L E -H ID E  R oofing after 
m any yea rs ju s t as it d oes  th e  first 
year, and it is this condition that makes 
M U L E -H ID E  the least in cost per years 
o f service.

B uy years o f  protected satisfaction. B uy 
perm anent protection , n ot just a r o o f 
covering. G o to your lum ber dealer and 
insist on M U L E -H ID E .

M U L E -H ID E  S m ooth  F in ish  R oofin g .
M U L E -H ID E  S late-K ote  R oofin g .
M U L E -H ID E  Shingle-C raft R oo fin g .
M U L E -H ID E  Ind iv idu al A sphalt Shingles in  

Standard an d  D ou b le -T h ick  W eig h ts .
M U L E -H ID E  F ou r-U n it  A sp h alt Shingles.
S E A L -S K IN  an d  B L A C K -B E A R  W a terp roo f 

B u ild in g  P apers.

The Lehon Company
M A N U F A C T U R E R S

44th to 45th St. on Oakley Ave.

j t:

MULE-HIDE
Ready R oofings and Asphalt Shingles
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Timely Tips
on Stump and Boulder Blasting

These tips will help you get better results whenever 
you use dynamite for land-clearing, ditching, or tree
planting. Cut them out and save them.

Crimping the Cap
C ut a s u f f i c i e n t  l e n g t h  o f  f u s e  

squ arely  off, a n d  s lip  ca p  o v e r  the 
end . C rim p cap  to  fuse, as sh ow n , 
w ith  ca p  crim p er,— it is absolu tely  
essential to  U S B  A  C A P  C R IM P E R ,
•—obtainable f r o m  y o u r  d e a l e r  or  
d irect from  us.

Priming the Cartridge
P u n ch  a  ho le  w ith  handle o f  cap  

crim per in  the sid e  o f  cartridge d eep  
en ou gh  to  con ta in  a ll o f  the cap . See 
illustration at left.

Securing Fuse
A f t e r  i n s e r t i n g  c a p  w i t h  f u s e  

attach ed , tie a co rd  around fuse and 
then aroun d  cartridge, as sh ow n . I f 
several cartridges are needed, this 
“ prim er’'ca rtr id g e  is put in last. A fter 
load ing , tam p earth tigh tly  in  ho le  
u s in g  a  W O O D E N  tam ping  stick. 
T h e  su ccess  o f  the sh ot depen ds largely  
o n  the tightness o f  the tam ping.

For most satisfactory results,.be sure that your dealer sells you

Explosives and Blasting Accessories
T h e  F arm ers’ H a n d book  o f  E x p lo s iv e s  tells h ow  to  use  explosives 

fo r  lan d-clearin g, d itch ing, tree-p lan tin g  and  other farm  w ork. 
W rite  fo r  free c o p y  today.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours 8C Co., Inc.

M cC orm ick  B uilding 
C h ica g o , 111. \

H artley  B uild ing 
D u lu th , M in n .

All Pure Salt
No Lumps, No Grit, No Moisture

C O L O N I A L

J|¡**SfccUjrei

m i . .  OH»0*
***T W EIG H T 70

When you buy Colonial Special Farmer’s Salt you 
get just what you pay for—pure salt, in fine, 
flaky grains, without adulteration of any kind.

C O L O N IA L
S P E C IA L  F A R M E R ’S

S A L T
A  Better Salt for Every Farm Purpose 

Prepared especially for farm use, it gives a finer taste to 
butter, better keeping quality to cured meats and just the 
right flavor to cooking and baking.
The 70 pound bags in which it is packed are convenient 
to handle, prevent waste by spilling and leaking, keep 
the salt in good condition free from lumps and make fine 
towel material when empty.
Always Ask For This Brand. If your dealer does not have 

^Colonial Special Farmer’s Salt, write us, giving bis name.
■ Don’t accept a cheap substitute. Cheap salt won’t do the 

work. Use the best and be satisfied. Manufactured by
THE COLONIAL S A L T  C O , Akron, Ohio

Chicago, 111. Buffalo, N.Y. Boston, Mass. Atlanta, Ga.

Mention The Michigan Farmer When Writing to Advertisers

ble against the snhw. They no longer 
yapped and howled. They "acted very- 
intent and stealthy. They had spread 
out i in a .great wing, slipping from 
shadow and shadow, and what were 
their mental processes no human be
ing may even guess. It was a new 
game; and they seemed to be seeking 
the best ̂ means of attack. Their usual 
fear of men, always their first emotion, 
had given way wholly to a hunting cun
ning:, an effort to procure their game 
without too great risk of their own 
livës. In the desperation of their hun
ger they could not remember such 
things as the fear of men. They spread, 
out farther, and at last Dan looked up 
to find one of the gray beasts waiting, 
like a shadow himself, in the shadow 
of a tree not one hundred feet-from 
the sled. Snowbird whipped out her 
pistol.

“ Don’t dare!” Dan’s voice cracked 
out to her. He didn’t speak loudly; 
yet the words came so sharp and com
manding, so like pistol fire itself, that 
they penetrated into her consciousness 
and choked back the nervous reflexes 
that in an instant might have lost them 
one of their three precious shells. Shë 
caught herself with a eob. Dan shout
ed at the wolf, and it melted into the 
shadows.

“You won’t do it again, Snowbird?” 
he asked her very humbly. But his 
meaning was clear. He was not as 
skilléd with a pistol as she ; but if her 
nerves were breaking, the gun must be 
taken from her hands. The three shells 
must he saved to the moment of ut
most need.

“No,” she told him, looking straight 
into his eyes. “ I won't do it again.”

He believed her. He knew that she 
spoke the truth. He met her eyes with 
a half smile. Then, wholly without 
warning, Fate played its last trump.

Again the wilderness reminded them 
of its might, and their brave spirits 
were almost* broken by the utter re
morselessness of the blow. The girl 
went on her face with a crack of wood. 
Her snowshoe had been cracked by her 
fall of the day before, when running to 
thé fire, and whether she struck some 
other obstruction in the snow, or 
whether the Cracked wood had simply 
given way under her weight, mattered 
not even enough for them to investi
gate. As in all great disasters, only 
the result remained. The result in this 
case was that her snowshoe, without 
which she could not walk at all in the 
snow, was irreparably broken.

CHAPTER XVI.

F ATE has stacked the cards against 
us,” Lennox told them, after the 
first moment’s horror from the 

broken snowshoe.
But no one answered him. The girl, 

white-faced, kept hër wide' eyes on 
Dan. He seemed to be peering into the 
shadows beside the trail, as if he were 
watching for the gray forms that now 
and then glided from tree to tree. In 
reality, he was not looking for wolves. 
He was gazing down into his own soul, 
measuring his own spirit for the trial 
that lay before him.

The girl, unable to step' with the 
broken snowshoe, rested her weight 
on one foot and hobbled like a bird 
with broken wings across to him. No 
sight of all this terrible journey had 
been more dreadful in her father’s, eyes 
than this. It seemed to split open the 
strong heart of the man. She touched 
her hand to his arm.

‘I’m sorry, Dan.” she told him. “You 
tried so hard—”

Just one little sound broke from his 
throat—a strange, deep gasp that could 
not he suppressed. Then he caught 
her hand in his and kissed it—again 
and again. "Do you think I care about 
that?” he asked her. "I only wish I 
could have done more—and what I 
have doesn’t count.. Just as in my 
fight with Cranston, nothing counts be
cause I didn’t win. It’s just fate, Snow
bird. It’s no one's fault, but maybe, in

this. world; nothing is ever anyone’s ■ 
fault.”  ' For In the twilight of those 
winter woods, in the shadow of death 
itself, 'perhaps he was catching glim-.. 
merings of eternal truths that are hid
den from all but the most far-seeing 
eyes.

“And this is the end?” she asked 
him| She spoke very bravely.

“N o!” His hand tightened on hers.. 
“ No, so long as an ounce of strength 
remains. To fight—never to give up— 
may God give me spirit for it till I 
die.”  : \ >l■ .; ' Vi, . V

And this was no idle prayer. His 
eyes raised to the starry sky as he 
spoke.

“But, son,” Lennox asked him rather 
quietly, “what can you do? The wolves 
aren’t going to wait a great deal dang
er, and we can’t go on.”

“There’s one thing more—one more 
trial to make,” ' Dan answered. “ I 
thought about it at first, but it was too 
long a chance to try if theré was any 
other way. And I suppose you thought 
of it toó.” ' - -■ ■
■} “Overtaking Cranston?” .
•’ “Of course. And it sounds like a 
crazy dream. But listen, bqth of you.
If we have got to "die, up here in the 
snoyr—and it looks like we have—what 
is the thing you want done worst be
fore we go?”

Lennox’s hands clasped, and he lean
ed forward on the sled. “ Pay Crans
ton!” he said.

“Yes!”  Dan’s voice rang. "Crans
ton’s never going to be paid unless we 
do it. There will be no signs óf in
cendiarism at the house, and no proofs. 
They’ll find our bodies in the snow, 
and we’ll just be a mystery, with no 
one made to pay. The evidence in my 
pocket will be taken by Cranston, 
sometime this winter. If I don’t make 
him pay, he never will pay. And that’s 
one reason -why I’m going to try to 
carry out this plan I’ve got.

“The second reason is that it’s the 
one hope we have left. I take it that 
none of us are deceived on that point. 
And no man can die tamely—if he is a - 
man—while there’s a chance. I mean 
a young man, like me—not one who is 
old and tired. It sounds perfectly silly 
to talk about finding Cranston’s whiter 
quarters, and .then, with my hare 
hands, conquering him, taking his food 
and his blankets and his snowshoes 
and his rifle to fight away these wolves, 
and bringing ’em back here.”

'"You wouldn’t be barehanded,” the 
girl reminded him. “You could have 
the pistol.” 9

. He didn’t even seem to hear her. 
“ I’ve been thinking about it. It's a  
long, long chance—mueh worse than 
the chance we had of getting out by 
straight walking. I think we could 
have made it, if the wolves had kept 
off and the snowshoe hadn’t broken. It 
would have nearly killed us, but I be
lieve we could have got out. That’s 
why I didn’t try this other way first.
A man with his bare hands hasn’t 
much of a chance against another with 
a rifle, and I don’t want you to be too 
hopeful. And of course, the hardest 
problem is finding his camp.

“But I do feel sure of one thing: 
that he is back to his old trapping line 
on the North Fork—somewhere south 
of here—and his camp is somewhere 
on the river. I think he would have 
gone there so that he could cut off any 
attempt I might make to get through 
with those letters. My plan is to start 
back at an angle that will carry me 
between the North Fork and our old 
house. Somewhere in there I’ll find 
his tracks, the tracks he made when 
he first came over to burn up the 
house. .1 suppose he was careful to 
mix 'em up after once he arrived there, 
but the first part of the way he likeljs 
walked straight toward the house from 
his camp. Somewhere, if I go that 
way, I'll cross his trail—within ten 
miles at least. Then 'I 'll back-track 
him to his camp.”

-O,'::
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ft h e  b a t t l e .

b y  GERTRUDE K . LAMBERT.
I awakened *n the night to chill and

Outside*the winds Of March, made 
high alarm; ■. .

I turned again to sleep serene and 
thankless

Though I was snug and warm.
And then I caught a murmur of con

tention, ;
That roused my drowsy sense

To hear the battle call with keen at
tention 'The rallying for defense.

For hours it raged with life or death 
persistence,

I shuddered at the din,
Spring’s fierce attack, Old Winters 

» grim resistence—
The field to which.could win.

But with the dawn, I knew one was 
defeated;

I heard the drip of rain,
Broken and crushed, Old Winter had 

retreated .
And spring stood tapping at my win 

dow pane!.

“And never come back!” the girl 
cried.

“Maybe not. But at least everything 
that can be done will be done. Noth
ing will be left. No regrets. We will, 
have made the last trial. I’m not go
ing to waste any time, Snowbird. The 
sooner we get your fire built the bet
ter.”

"Father and I are to stay here— ?” 
“What else can you do?” He went 

back to his traces and drew the sled 
one hundred yards farther. He didn’t 
seem to see the gaunt wolf that backed 
off into the shadows as he approach
ed. He refused to notice that the pack 
seemed to be steadily growing bolder. 
Human hunters usually^ad guns that 
could blast and destroy from a dis
tance; but even an animal’s intelligence 
could perceive that these three seemed 
to be without this means of inflicting 
death. A wolf is ever so much more 
intelligent than a crow—yet a crow 
shows little fear of an unarmed man 
and is wholly unapproachable by a boy 
with a gun. The ugly truth was simply 
that In their increasing madness and 
excitement and hunger, they were be
coming less fearful of these three 
strange humans with the sled.

It was not a good place for a camp. 
They worked a long time before they 
cleared a little patch of ground of its 
snow mantle. Dan .cut a number of 
saplings—laboriously with his ax—and 
built a' fire with the comparatively dry 
core of a dead tree. True,. It was 
feeble and flickering, but as good as 
could be hoped for, considering the dif
ficulties under which he worked. The 
dead logs under the snow were soaked 
with water from the rains and the 
thaws. The green wood that he cut ■ 
smoked without blazing.

“No more time to be lost,” Dan told* 
Snowbird. “ It lies in your hands to 
keep the fire burning. And don’t leave I 
the circle of firelight without that pis
tol in your hand.”

“You don’t mean,” she asked, unbe
lieving, “ that you are going to go out 
there to fight Cranston—unarmed?” 

“Of course, Snowbird. You must 
keep the pistol.”

“But it means death; that's all it 
means. What chance would you have 
against a man with a rifle? And as 
soon as you get away from this fire, 
the wolves will tear you to pieces.” 

“And what would you and your fath
er do, if I took it? You can’t get him 
into a tree. You can’t build a big 
enough fire to frighten them. Please 
don’t even talk about this matter. 
Snowbird. My mind’s made up. I 
think the pack will stay here. They 
usually—God knows how—know who 
is helpless and who isn’t. Maybe with 
the gun, you will be able to save your 
Jives.”

“What’s the chance of that?”

Titan 10-20-fo r  Economy Farming
DURING T H É  YEAR 1921 

A N D  TH E  YEAR S T O  COM E

TR A C T O R S come and tractors go but Titan 10-20 continues its steady 
traveling along the roads of popularity, and in the fields of labor, con- 

quering the most difficult of practical farm tasks.
Theories and experiments in design and construction run their course 

among manufacturers and among .farmers — and leave behind a varied 
history. But the service record of Titan has been a revelation in the agri
cultural world. Its record as an efficient farm power unit has been, to state 
a plain truth, convincing.

During its history, Titan sales have swept ahead; this tractor has carried 
its success into every county and country. Yet, except for minor improve
ments and betterments, Titan design has remained unchanged. It has stood 
the test of time, the test of hardest, roughest usage, the test of strenuous com
petition, so that to date the fanning world has invested over seventy million 
dollars in Titans. Can there be better proof of thorough practicability?

Titan 10-20 is now more than ever standard because it is fundamentally 
simple, enduring, reliable, right. D o not be deluded by initial false economy. 
Increase the efficiency of your work for 1921 by an investment in this 
power. The International dealer is the man to see.

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  H a r v e s t e r  C o m p a n y
of  A m e r ic a

( INCORPORATED )CHICAGO ( in c o r p o r a t e d ) U S A
92 ^Branch Houses and 15.U00 ‘Dealers in the United States

m

BIG PROFITS
Y o u  C an  M ake

$500 t o  $700 P er  A .
G R O W IN G

S T A W B E R R IE S
From Keith's Big Healthy Mew-Land Plants

STRAW BERRY
Mm ■  ■  u a i  g fs  Thè real money makers—the 
U I  n  ■ ■  ■  worth while hind#—ìnchid-
P r a M I l  ■  W  ing the three BEST EVEB- 

BEARERS. A good assortment of other profitable 
varieties. Vigorous, heavy rooted and trae te 
name. 28 years experience in growing and, packing 
plants. Prices have been reduced. Wholesale price» 
on large amounts. Our FREE CATALOGUE« 
TELLS THE TRUTH, a valuable book.for thegrower. 
A. R. Weston A Co.. B. P. B, ‘ É

Grown on itch. NEW, sandy loam, and ideal soil 
for growing plants, makes them Big Prize Winners. 
Some of our varieties brought growers over iiw  
per A- last season. VIGOROUS, HEAVILY-ROOT
ED PLANTS every one sure to grow makes them 

' most valuable for your Garden or Fields. It’ s K eiths New Land
th a t  does tL  l  D I  _ I  insure your success in growing straw-Keith S INeW-Lana I lalHS berries, ¿very plant grows and produces 

— more Birger. Better Berries than plants grown on old soils. Our New 
Land is the best plant soil filled with Natural Plant Foods which gives 
LAND PLANTS their heavier roots, size and vigor over other plants. We ship them
freshly dug direct W e guarantee our New-Land plants to reach

O u r  M o n e y - p a c k  g u a r a n t e e  Tim ,• good growiug Condition. to be strong,
healthy and as exactly as descri bed or refund your money. . ,

W alt! D on ’ t  O rder U ntil Y o u  R eceive O ur 1921 C ata log , I t  s F R E E !
It contains many pictures o f our New-Land plants-Explains Why they a »  so valuable for you toplan t— 

Pictures the biggest yielding varieties of Strawberries Raspberries. Blackberries. Grapes. etc. Som ein 
natural colors. G et this catalog on SPECIAL VARIETIES for Garden or fie ld s . I T S  FREt. W rite today 

_  .a d  receive it tomorrow. MKEITH BROS. NURSERY, Box 602, Sawyer, M ich.

STRAW BERRY P U N T S
Good strong, well rooted plants at S4.00 and $5.00 per 
thousand. Also a complete line o f  the best red and 
black raspberries, hardy blackberries fancy ¡goose
berries and currants, a large stock of popular «rrape 
vines. Many o f our customers are making from 8560,00 
to $1200 per acre growing berries from our fruit plants. 
Send for our free catalog.
BRIDGMAN NURSERY CO., Box 9, Bridgman, Mich.

Inlaid Diam ond R oofing
A «  you going to  R e-roof or Build? I f  so, you should use our peer
less Inlaid Diamond R oofing applied over boards or shingles, laid 
lengthwise a t  updown. M ade on an extra heavy woolfelt founda
tion, high-proof asphalt saturation and double coating, unfading 
crushed rock surfacing,..with an unstoned leakproof lap—this Roofing, 
for permanence, durability and modern design stands supreme_ W ith 
o u t  a R ival. Fully guaranteed. Inlaid Diamond Roofing Red andiy guaranteed. JBHP- -, I__ _
Green 32 h», wide in rolls o f  108 sq. feet, weight 90 lbs. $5.00. Plain
Red or Green in rolls o f  108 sq. feet, weight 80 lbs. $3.85 including 
nails and cement, all F  O . 9 .  Detroit. W rite for illustrated catalog.

(Estotdhheil 38  year*I
United Roofing Co#
year*t 2174 G ra t io t  A ve., D e tro it , M ich .

S tra w b e rrie s , Everbearing
and Spring varieties. Raspberries, Hardy Shrubs. 
Roses & Etc. Our plants w ill please you and our 
prices will save you  m oney, i
GEO. H. SCHENCK, Elsie, M idi.

Ev e r b e a r i n g  s t r a w b e r r * »
Our free Catalog describes and illustrates Wf 
a full! line o f choice smalt fruit plants. I  

SEND FOR IT. *
J. N. IlOKELY, B. 6. Bridgman. M ich.

Choice Strawberry Plants
leading varieties at 81.00 
and guaranteed flret class

_money refunded, catalogue. MBS. FILKNA
WOOLF. Swan Lake Fruit Farm. Allegan, Mich.
$4.00 per thous.

SENATOR DUNLAP Strawberry Plants at $5.00 
7) per LOW or $4 lb per 1696 in lets of 4066 or more. 
?or Particulars write Flower View Farm.

C. H. STANLEY, 1». 2. Paw Paw. Mich.

206-Progressive plants 81.Lv —
prepaid. Mason Nursery Co

JMRgeed overbearing strawberry 
plants 81.50 postpaid. 1060 $5.00 not 

— Piedmont. Mo.
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Honest Shoes For Honest W ork
M ayer Honorbilt W o rk  Shoes

TuTADE o f  honest leather, “ Built on Honor“ 
by skilled w orkers,H onorbil tW orkS hoes 

will &ive double the wear of ordinary shoes.
Suitable for every kind of work on the farm 
too. For the leather in H onorbilt W ork Shoes 
is double tanned to resist the alkali in the soil 
and the leather-eating bam yard acids.
And you will find these long wearing shoes 
always soft and easy on your feet. W et work 
will not make, them hard; they stay pliable 
and comfortable with the roughest Use.
Honorbilt work and dress »Hoes, for every one in the 
family, are sold by leading dealers everywhere. A ll 
bear the Mayer Honorbilt trade mark—a guarantee of 
quality that never fails. Look for it on the soles and if 
your dealer does not handle Honorbilt Shoes write ns.

F. M ayer B oot & Shoe Co., M ilw aukee, W is.

c
HONORBILT 

SHOES

m
HONORBILT

“the one best spray”
^ / o r  f r u i t s  a n d  vegetables -1

lea d  a b ou t P y ro x , th ecom b in ed  p o i to n  a n d  fa n  
g irid e , in th e  M a rch  12th  i» tu e  o f  th is  p a p er .

ADAMS' PURITY BRANDS have always been highest 
quality. Thè price is no higher than you are 
ùk ed  to  pay tor ordinary seeds. Our “ Adams' 
Guarantee“  absolutely assures you o f  true-to
narne seeds that are pure and o f  good germina
tion. Get our samples at once and save money. 
Prices will be much higher. Order Mow!
T h e  A d am s Seed C o . Box 18 Decorah, la

T  REES 8 PLANTS TH A T GROW

/^ T r u s t w o r t h y »
'JHaTrees & Plants ■  
L^TAmiwcan AssociationtOf NMIKfiVNlN^^i

■ A  C uartn lu  Worth While, 
r Exp re,* Prepaid

For over 60 year, we have sup
plied nursery stock to people 
who know and appreciate the 

\  best. Write (or Catalogue now. 
It PETER BOHLENDER A SONS 
/  Spring Hill Nurseries. Boa 30 
r Tippecanoe City. (Niasri Ctoaly) Mia.

""W o lve rin e  D e tro it N u rse rie s
C la r e n c e  H id r ic h , L e s s e  e  

Fruit Trees and Small Fruit Plants, Shade and 
Ornamental Trees, Evergreens, Flowering 
Shrubs, Roses, Vines, Perennials a speealtty. 

A Good assortment of Everything
A s k  F o r  P r i c e  L ist  

Mail address R. 2, Farmington, Mich. 
Residence and Sales grounds on Grand River Avenue 

W miles from Detroit City Hall. No agents.

For Sale —Frost Proof Cab' «*ge Plants
Early Jersey Wakefield,. Charleston Wakefield. Suc  ̂
cession and’ Flat Dutch, at S1.50 per 1000 express 
collect. Parcel post paid. 100 at 85c: 600 at ft  AO: 1,000 f o r 12 25.
C. j .  A 0 . WHALEY, [Martin’s Point P. O., S. O.

Agricultural ’ ¡me £‘$
lots o f  20 tons or more. Delivered, price promptly iguoted on request.

Northern Lime A Stone Co. Pstoskey, Mich.

W a r m t h  F o r  T h e  
E n t i r e  

V i i J á r . H o m e
From one big warm air reg
ister or from'warm air reg
isters throughout your 

home. Make your plans 
now for this comfort and 

convenience i n *yo u r . 
home. And save money 
by buying direct from 
the factory. Po"t your

self and protect your 
pocketbook by get
ting the Kalamazoo- 

Wrect-to-You.
Cash ar Easy Payments -Taka 
IB Months er 1 Year to Pay

on P tm ace i Ran pea. Com
bination Coal and Gao Ranges, 
Kitchen Kabinets, Washing 
Machines, Paints, Roofing, 
Rugs, S a w in g  Machines, 
Cream Separators and scores 
more farm and home necessi
ties. Just send name and ad
dress on a  postcard and Ask 
for  Catalog Ns. BOB •
Kalamazoo Stove Co. ,'Mfrs. 

Kalamazoo, M id.

A  K e d a i w & z o ^
?StSK,k D irect to

M I L L
m a c h i n e r y

WE MAKE EVERY MACHINE 
REQUIRED FOR TURNING 
TIMBER INTO LU M BER, 
AND ITS VARIOUS PRODUCTS
HILL-CURTISC?
. KALAMAZOO, MICH*

1506 No. P itcher St.

“You might—with one, cartridge— 
kill one of the devils; and the others— 
but you know how they devour/their 
own dead. That might break their 
famine -enough so that they’d hold off 
until I can'get back. That’s the prize 
I’m playing for.”

“And what if you don’t get back?” 
He took her hand in one of his, and 

with the other he caressed, for a single 
moment, the lovely flesh of her throat. 
The love he had for her spoke from 
his eyes—such speech as no human 
vision could possibly mistake. Both of

them were tingling and breathless with 
a great, "sweet wonder.

“Never let those fangs tear that soft
ness," while you liye,” he told her gent
ly. “Never let that, brave did man on 
the sled go to his death With the pack 
tearing at "him. Cheat ’em, Snowbird! 
Beat ’em the- last minute, if no other 
way remains! Show ’em who’s boss, 
after all—of all this forest.”

“ You mean?” Her eyes widened.
“I mean that you must spend only 

one of those three shells in,fighting off 
the wolves. Save that till the moment

A  Real Cow Wanted
Our Weekly Sermon-

A BOUT a month ago, a peculiar re
quest came to the people of East 
Lansing. They were asked to 

buy a cow for a poor family in Bul
garia! If anyone doubts that the world 
is getting closer together, let him read 
this. A lady missionary who has rela
tives in the above town, wrote; stating 
the circumstances. A certain Bulgar
ian workingman is having a hard time 
of it. He is sober, industrious and 
supports- .his family to the best of his 
resources. But his wages are eleven 
dollars a month, which is about enough 
to buy wood and the simplest of food. 
The youngest child is sadly undernour
ished, anemic and may not live if she 
cannot have milk. Milk is expensive 
in Bulgaria. Hence the S. 6. S. from 
eastern Europe to Michigan, «end us 
one hundred dollars for a cow. The 
money is being sent this week. Vari
ous societies in the church, the local 
business men’s association and others 
raised it. - There is a Persian proverb 
that runs, “When a sick child cries in 
the dark, the throne of God rocks from 
side to side.”  There will at least be 
one less sick child, we hope, of the 
millions in stricken Europe.

This is a fine indorsement of the 
dairyman. Children cannot live prop
erly without milk. Milk produces .good 
health. Good health is necessary to 
the growth of the soul. Therefore the 
milk industry is an aid to morals and 
religion. Is there any leak in the logic? 
I suspect that all dairymen do not 
realize the greatness of their task, 

'however. If some of them did, there 
Would be less dissatisfaction and more 
joy, in their work. They would appre
ciate that they are working with- God, 
All farmers, in fact, are working with 
God. And if God failed to function, 
all the scientific agriculture in the 
world would be as helpless as a lamb 
in a Montana blizzard. God is the 
farmer’s best friend. The dairyman is 
building up'the oncoming generation. 
If to give a cup of cold water to “one 
of these little ones,”  is an act that is 
blest, is it any less so to give a cup of 
clean milk? In a -certain eastern city 
there is an ordinance to the effect 
that if any farmer’s milk cans are 
found to be improperly cleaned, his 
milk will be dumped out, and a red 
tag will be tied to his cans. One day 
the cans of a certain- farmer were 
found by the inspector to be exceeding
ly dirty and their contents were^ pour
ed into the sewer, and they were dec
orated with the red tags. When the. 
cans arrived at their owner's home, he’ 
swore loud oaths. "The elders of his 
church heard of it. They held a meet
ing and expelled him from, the church 
for his profanity. The man from whom 
I get this says, that what those solemn 
elders should have done, was to expel 
the recreant member for sending un
clean milk to be drunk by helpless 
children, and to have left him to settle 
the profanity between him and his God.

A QRICULTURE is directly related to 
morals and religión. Agriculture 

produces the food of the world. When

-B y N . A . M e Cune
one is starving he is unfit to think high 
thoughts, to will strongly, or to give 
heed to religion. His only thought is 
food. That is why vast areas of the 
world have never made great progress. 
The people are but half fed. Their 
highest ideal is to have/ enough to eat. 
When missionaries went to India, for 
example, they found thousands of peo
ple who had but one meal a day, and 
that was a poor meal. They were 
hardly better than slaves. Slaves not 
of men, but of circumstance. The mis
sionaries decided that the best results 
could only he attained by teaching 
these folk to farm. They should learn 
how to fertilize the soil, how to plant 
trees and prevent soil washing, how to 
double the crop yield, and how to fight 
animal diseases.

One of the foremost promoters of 
this kind of missionary work, is Sam 
Higginbottqjp of India. He went as 
an evangelistic missionary. He wa§ a 
Princeton graduate. But in a few years 
he returned and took a two-years’ 
course in agriculture at an agricultural 
college. Now he has a large number 
of students at the mission station, who 
come to him, ’ not only to study 'the 
Bible, but to study how to plow right, * 
grow cover crops, and all the * rest. 
Some of these are native princes, men 
of large wealth. They have never done 
a day’s work in their lives. But Hig- 
ginbottom makes them take off their 
kid gloves, put on overalls and jumper 
and go to it. The" British government 
has offered Mr. Higginbottom large in
ducement to enter its service, but he 
elects to remain the missionary. The 
native Indian farmer becomes master 
of the situation. He gets a better 
house, and some nourishing food. He 
slowly escapes from debt. And Chris
tianity has done all this. A religion 
that is good for his soil, ought to be 
good for his soul.

npH U S farming is a religious work,
A in a sense peculiar,to itself. To 

feed the world is to [cooperate with the 
Father of lights from whom, come tlx 
every good and perfect gift,; Christ fed 
the five thousand, and at the same 
time He discoursed on the bread of 
life. A meal is begun with grace. Feed
ing the body and feeding the soul aré 
not far apart. Farmers’ churches flught 
to flourish. Thére ought, to he a good 
building, an educated minister, an ear
nest body of workers, an eager com
pany of worshipers. " It' is unfortunate 
that frequently it'is not so. But-bet
ter days are coming. Better country 
preachers are growing up, Don’t Close 
the country church. The nation needs 
it. We can get on very nieély without 
many things. But we cannot get on 
without the “ Church in tlxe Wild
wood.”  We cannot survive without 
godly men to till the soil and feed the 
nation and the world.

If it is worth the pains and cost to 
provide a cow for a little girl in Bul
garia, it is equally worth pains and 
Cost to provide for the needs of body 
and soul, of the children of Americ^.
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you need It most The other two must 
be saved—for something else.

She nodded, shuddering an instant 
at a menacing -shadow that moved 
within sixty feet of the fire. The fire
light half-blinded slhem, dim as it was, 
and they couldn’t see into the dark
ness as well as they had before. Ex
cept for strange, blue-yellow lights, 
close together and two and two about 
the fire, they might have thought that 
the pack was gone.

“Then good-by, Dan!” she told him. 
And she stretched up her arms. “The 
thing I said—that day on the hillside— 
doesn’t hold any more.”

His own arms encircled her, but he 
made no effort to claim her lips, Len
nox watched them quietly; in this mo 
ment of crisis not even pretendfng to 
look away. Dan shook his head to her 
entreating eyes. “ It isn’t just a kiss 
darling,”  he told her soberly. “ It goes 
deeper than that. It’s a symbol. It 
was your word, too, and mine, and 
». ords can’t be broken, things being as 
they are. Can’t I make you under- 
stand?”

She nodded. His eyes burned. Per
haps she didn’t understand, as far as 
actual functioning of the brain was 
concerned. But she reached up to him, 
as women—knowing life in the con
crete rather than the abstract—have 
always reached up to men; and she 
dimly caught the gleam of some eter
nal principle and right behind his 
words. This strong man of the moun
tains had given his word, had been 
witness to her own promise to him and 
to herself, and a law that goes down 
to the roots of life prevented him from 
claiming the kiss.

Many times, since the world was j 
new, comfort—happiness—life itself, 
have been contingent on the breaking' 
of a law. Yet in spite of what seemed 
common sense, even though no jiunislR 
ment would fortheome if it were brok-' 
en, the law has been kept. It was just 
this way now. It wouldn't have been: 
just a kiss such as boys and girls have 
always had in the moonlight. It meant 
the symbolic renunciation of the debt 
that Dan owed Cranston—a debt that 
in his mind might possibly go unpaid, 
but which no weight of circumstance 
could make him renounce.

His longing for hen lips pulled at the 
roots of him. But by the laws of his 
being he couldn’t claim them until the 
debt incurred on the hillside, months 
ago, had been paid; to take them now 
meant to dull the fine edge of his re- 

- solve to carry the issue through to the 
end, to dim the star that led him, to 
weaken him, by bending now, for the 
test to come. He didn’t know why. It 
had its font in the deep wells of the 
spirit. Common sense can’t reveal how 
the holy man keeps strong the spirit 
by denying the flesh. It goes too deep 
for that. Dan kept to his consecration.

He did, however, kiss her hands, and 
he kissed the tears out of her eyes. 
Then he turned into the darkness and 
broke through the ring of the wolves.

(Continued next week).

Sunshine H o l lo w  Item s
By Rube Rubicon

A great man from Sunshine Hollow 
recently died. He had lived a good 
life and influenced many to do right. 
He was a man of many affairs and use
ful in his community. But next morn
ing the sun came up as usual, the 
roosters crowed and the flowers bloom
ed bright as every. It made us all feel 
sort of humble for a long time.

Colonel Cobb, who is corn cham
pion of this district, entertained a 
hobo at dinner Friday. Mrs. Cobb said 
it was a great treat to her to serve din
ner to a man .who never kicked on 
anything from soup to nuts. She says 
the Colonel raised good corn and also 
raises something else whenever meals 
are late or things don’t taste right and 
wishes sometimes she had married a 

■ hobo, v - x . •

TEXACO  T K A C I U J L
just as surely as a team pays for good feed

T E X A C O  
M otor O il

The uniform oil that keeps 
'your motor active. It is a 
fine, lasting oil that com- 
pletelyretains its lubricating * 
properties despite engine, 
heat. It sc perfectly seals 
the clearance between piston 
and cylinder, that no gaso
line can leak into the crank
case. Thus full compression 
is secured, and every last 
ounce of power used that 
the gas has to give. Be cer
tain to get the can with the 
red Star and green i .

Y O U  k n o w ,  f r o m  lo n ^  
e x p e r ie n c e ,  h ow  m uch  

m ore w ork you  can get from  
your horses when you  give 
them  better feed.

D o  you  realize how much 
m ore w ork you  can get out o f 
your tractor b y  using the kind 
o f lubricating oil that suits 
it best?

T exaco T ractol is m ade for 
ju st one use— tractor engines 
and bearings. I t  is the result 
o f years o f laboratory investi
gation and countless tests to  
find ju st the right oil that is 
needed for an engine that runs 
at full pow er for long periods 
o f  tim e.

D o  n o t  c o n fu s e  T e x a c o  
T ractol and T exaco M otor

Oil. I f  they were the same 
we would not m ake both. 
Texaco M otor Oil iff intended 
for use in autom obiles and 
m otor trucks. T exaco T ractol 
meets the far different con 
ditions o f tractor operation.

Texaco T ractol is an oil 
that has great lasting quali
ties— it is an oil that m ain
tains a com plete lubricating 
film  under heat that w ould 
break up a light oil— it is an 
oil that discourages carbon 
by keeping the cylinder walls 
clean.

Texaco T ractol is sold in 33 
and 55 gallon steel drum s, in 
w ooden barrels and half-bar
rels, and 5-gallon sealed cans. 
Y our dealer can tell you  what 
grade your tractor needs.

T H E  T E X A S  C O M P A N Y
Petroleum  and its Products

Houston, Texas Offices in Principal Cities

B a t e m a n - a n d T ò m p a n i e s  Inc. 547 Madison. Ave.. New York City

TvgÉjiWC io^ I WQMASE ̂

AUCTION SALE
Of Farm and Personal Property 

Including 400 Pure Bred Sheep
327 acres known as the A. A Wood Farm 
near Saline, Mich., will be sold at pub
lic auction on March 18,1921, also all per
sonal property including the well known 
band of Pure Bred Rambouillet Sheep, 
The Farm is one of the best known and 
one of the best in Washtenaw Co., Mich, 
is 3 mi. N. W. of Saline, 8mi. from Ann 
Arbor and 40 mi. from Detroit. Good 
roads to all points. For detailed inform
ation write F. O. Behymer, care of O. C. 
Hagen, 1946 Con way Bldg., Chicago,Ills.

One second bund 
Bates Steel Mule 

Model D. One Clark Tractor Disc Harrow. One three 
bottom fourteen inchVulcan tractor plow all imple
ments Jn first class condition nearly new. For price 
and information write Michigan Joliet Oil Tractor 
Company, ZIO'A S, Washington Ave., Lansing, Mich.

LIGHTNING RODS
Exclusive agency and quick sales to Live Dealers 
selling “ DIDDIE’S B U TZEN  RODS” . Our copper 
tests 99.96< PURE. Write for agency. Prices are 
right. L. D. DIDDIE CO., Marshfield. Wis.________
w y _ _  g _ ! _  SOY BEANS for seed. I  to San 
P a W  n d l c  Variety. Home Grown, v
HENRY M. KIMBALL. VICKSBURG, MICHIGAN

C ertified W olverine O ats,
9611 germination, color fair. Apply

0. D. FINKBEINER, Clinton, Mich.

K entucky  T o b a cco
TWO YEAR OLD LEAF. RlcJuMellow, Nature Cur-
ed. Chewing BI 5 ^ p k v  TOBAPFER.311*«. *1.00 POSTPAID, KENTUCKY TOBAC- 
QB ASSN.. Dept. 216. Hawesville, Ky.

*» «r_l____  19 lbs. $3.00: 89Um. $5.09;Homespun Tobacco 1001%. $20.00
F A R M  E R  8 ’ U N I  O N, Mayfield, Kentucky

Strawberries and Raspberries
this 'summer i f  you set our everbearers. Big money 
this year for 'Berry Growers. Our Plants 8tArt you 
right. Let us send our Catalog now telling how t® 
grow big crops of Strawberries. All kinds of small fruit 
plants at wonderfully reduced prices from grower 
direct. FRY BROTHERS CO., W. Lafayette, Ind.

FARM HELP
W A N T E D married man who has farm-.
W __ ing tools and equipment to
work 200 acre farm on shares. Good land and build
ings. Near Clarkston, Oakland County. ‘ _ .. .
P. S. W RIGHT, 229 Gratiot Ave.. Detroit. Mica

I Experienced Farmer with family wishes a farm on 
Lsalary or stocked »^ f11 TwSiitgood references. C. R. B. 4126 Concord Ave., Detroit.

f ir  . . .  i .  .1 Experienced man married or single familiar wanted with strawberry, raspberry, blackberry and 
early vegetable growings Paul Bock, Pinckney.Mich,
V___ man 21 years o f  age wishes farm workjhave
lOttflg had 2 years experience Address E .W .M n- 
NAMAK A. 188 Victor Ave , Highland Park, Mich.

a middle aged 35 or 40 lady for housekeeper 
W a n te d  on small farm. For particulars write I

L. H. ROBBINS, Box 164,' Tower, Mich.
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“ We sleep, but the loam o f  life  never stops \ the pattern w hich  
,w a s w eavin g  w hen the sun w ent dow n is w eavin g w hen  
it comes up in the morning. ” — Henry W ard Beecher.

Woman’s Interests
'Lt

o

¡Virgin Wool or Rag-lag
= O l

"Baa baa, Black sheep, have you any 
wool T*

"Yes, sir, yes. sir, three bags full."

K  ND we all agreed that was a 
pretty good “clip.” But so great 
is modern inventiveness that by 

the time the three bags full got back 
to Old “ultimate consumer” as gar
ments, it looked as though the output 
from the faithful “ baa baa” had been 
six bags full. We find that all is not 
wool that smells “wooly,” or at least 
if it is all wool, it has gone through 
such a long journey on its* way from 
the black sheep’s back to ours that its 
original owner would never recog
nize it.

So many methods have been devised 
to adulterate wool or to cheapen it, 
that the buying public has at last aris
en and demanded that goods shall be 
marked plainly whether they are pure 
wool, shoddy, or a wool and a cotton 
mixture. This bill is known as the 
“ Truth-in-Fabric” bill. Women’s organ
izations all over the country are work
ing to secure its passage. If you want 
to be protected against paying for pure 
wool and getting a large per cent cot
ton or shoddy, use your influence with 
your congressman for the passage of 
this bill.

O  ILK is often adulterated in a way 
^  sifnilar to wool, that is by weaving 
short silk fibres around a cotton core. 
The most common way of adulterating 
it, however, is by weighting. Raw silk 
starts as a glutinous gum thrown off 
by the silk worm. This hardens into a 
fine elastic fibre. The cocoons are

Tin, usually recovered from old tin 
cans, is largely used in this weighting. 
The tin salts crystallize and cut the 
delicate silk fibre, thus causing the 
cracking to which we object, especially 
in taffeta.

/*\NE of the most popular ways of 
adulterating wool is to use a cot

ton thread as a “core” for a wool 
thread. Around this cotton thread 
short woolen fibres, often recovered 
from the old rags sold to the rag man, 
are spun, and the resulting thread is 
used in a fabric which is sold to you 
as all wool. Sometimes this cotton 
core thread is used simply as the warp 
for the cloth, sometimes as the woof 
thread, and sometimes it is used as 
both. Often the resulting fabric is 
stronger than all wool cloth would be, 
as the cotton is stronger than inferior 
wool. But the point is that it is mas- 

?  Querading; it is represented to you as 
‘ ‘all wool” when it is largely cotton. 
The Truth-in-Fabric bill would force 
the weaver to label his goods so you 
may know what you are getting. Then 
if you want to buy cotton and wool at 
a lower figure, you may do so, but you 
Will not be tricked into thinking you 
are getting “all wool” goods.

Again, garments are sold as “all 
wool” but still you are not getting 
what you think you are. For when the 
salesman says all wool, you are think
ing of the pure virgin wool, from the 
Sheep direct to you. This same all 
wool may have been your neighbor’s 
©▼ercoat for ten years. He sold it to 
a rag man, who sold it to a manufac
turer, who converted it into “shoddy.” 
It has already done service, and comes 
to you much the worse for the wear 
and tear of several years’ struggle with 
life. In passing, remember that the 
term “worsted” means; pure virgin 
wool, while the misleading term “wool
ens”  is wool and cotton mixed. The 
term “union goods” also means wool 
and cotton mixtures. Don’t get the 
idea that it refers to the "closed” shop 
factory, and means that the cloth was 
spun by union men.

T  N addition to these two ways of 
adulterating,-there is a mixture of 

cultivated silk with “wild” silk, or 
pongee. Silk is mixed «tfith mercerized 
cotton, and then there is silk which 
is nothing more or less than wood 
fibre. This is usually called fibre silk, 
and is used in cheap silk stockings and 
neckties. Stich “silks” usually wash 
well, and often outwear real silk, for 
while they are not as strong as first 
quality real silk, they are stronger 
than silk which has been cheapened 
during its journey from the cocoon to 
you. We will not object to fibre silk 
when it is sold on its merits. Nor to 
adulterated wool, if we know what we 
are getting. What we want is for the 
dealers to call a spade a spade, to say 
shoddy, if it is shoddy, and reserve the 
term pure wool for virgin wool.

Cotton and wool mixture tested by 
strong caustic soda solution. The low
er portion shows the cotton threads re
maining after the wool fibres were de
stroyed.

baked to kill the butterfly before it can 
eat its way out, Ss this cuts the fibre 
and injures the silk. Fibres from the 
baked cocoons are often from one thou
sand to four thousand feet long. If 
the butterfly eats its way out of the 
cocoon, of course the thread is broken, 
and these short fibres are often used 
to cover a cotton thread. Sometimes 
they are'sppn without adulterating di- 
rictly into a fabric, but the resulting 
cloth is not of so fine a quality as the 
long-fibred silk, and should not com
mand as high a price, though it can be 
truthfully advertised as pure silk.

The most common way of adulterat
ing silk is by weighting. After the 
silk is spun into yarn it is boiled in 
soapy water to remove the natural 
gum which adheres to it. Sixteen 
ounces of raw silk usually comes out 
of this boiling process only twelve 
ounces. Manufacturers hold it is per
fectly legitimate to make up this loss 
by “ weighting” the silk, that is, by dip
ping it into various solutions, gums, 
salt, waterglass, ii’on, sugar, and more 
often tin. If the weighting stopped 
with replacing the four ounces lost no 
one would object, but certain thrifty 
manufacturers not only replace the or
iginal lost four ounces, but add several 
more for good measure. In certain in
stances silk which weighed sixteen 
ounces originally and twelve ounces 
after boiling had attained the majestic 
proportion of fifty-four ounces by the 
time it reached the buying public.

T INEN is also adulterated by mix- 
ing with cotton, and in fact, is not 

only adulterated with it, but is so skill
fully imitated by present-day weavers 
that the buyer in a big department 
store admitted the other day that it 
took all his skill to tell the difference 
between linen and cotton table “dam-_ 
ask.” The old-time test of wetting the 
cloth—if it wets through immediately 
it is linen—he declared could no long
er be relied upon. When asked how 
he decided, he could give no method 
for the layman. His somewhat hazy 
Way of determining seemed to be just 
“because.”  He had handled so much 
of both linen and cotton in his day

that by some acquired extra “sense”  
he thought he knew by feeling;

If we knew of the admixture of cot
ton in our linen we might not care, as 
cotton is not altogether a curse. It 
does not wrinkle so easify as linen, SO' 
the things made from it wduld look 
well longer than pure linen after laun
dering. But, on the other hand, on ac
count of the shorter fibres, cotton “ fuz
zes” sooner than linen.

To determine the contents of a fab
ric many methods are given. For in
stance, in buying linen, cotton may 
sometimes be detected by rolling the 
goods between the fingers. If there is 
cotton this “fuzzy” appearance fre
quently shows up. A drop of glycerine 
on linen will make the cloth transpar
ent, but will not so affect cotton.

The burning test is frequently used.' 
Ravel your goods and place the warp 
threads, those running lengthwise, in 
one pile, and the woof threads, those 
running crosswise, in ”*a second pile. 
Then burn them separately. Cotton 
burns quickly into a flame, and leaves 
no ash. Wool burns slowly, chars and 
gives an odor. Silk burns’ slowly and 
gives a crisp ash. If there is much 
“weighting” the ash retains the exact 
shape of the original sample of silk— 
when the piece is burned without rav
eling—and sometimes the pattern of 
figured silk may be traced in Hie ash.

In this silk and cotton brocade}'only 
the cotton threads survived-the bath in 
the caustic soda solution.

C IL K  and wool are affected by alka- 
^  lies. As a further test of your 
goods, boil a sample in a solution made 
by dissolving a tablespoon of lye in a 
pint of water, keeping the solution al
ways one pint by the addition of more 
boiling water as it evaporates. Boil 
fifteen minutes. At the end of that 
time the silk or wool will have disap
peared. If any substance remains it is 
of vegetable origin, usually cotton.

As wool and silk are affected by al
kalis, both being animal fibres, cotton 
and linen are affected by acids, both 
being vegetable fibres. An acid spilled 
on cotton or linen should be washed 
out at once. Strong soaps should nev
er be used on wool or silk, as the al
kali in the soap is harmful to the fibre. 
Both these fabrics are injured by in
tense heat, and should be washed in 
lukewarm water and ironed with a 
warm iron, while linen and cotton can 
stand much hotter water and iron. Lin
en should not be boiled, however.

It is the difference in the treatment 
to which the various fibres can be sub
jected which makes so much trouble 
when a garment is sent to a profes
sional c leaner .Wool  and silk are 
cleaned by one method, cotton by an
other? The garment is sent as all 
wool or all silk, but in the process off 
cleaning it develops thdt the fabric is 
adulterated with cotton. The result is 
a poorly cleaned garment, and the 
cleaners are blamed for something 
which should be laid at the door of the 
man who spun the yam or wove the 
cloth. ;

The study Of textiles is interesting 
enough to occupy several articles, if 
your little neighborhood club is cast- , 
ing about for a study subject» why not
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take up textiles? The extension de
partment of the Michigan Agricultural; 
College, will help you with bulletins 
and hn expert to get you started. 
Write Mrs. Louise Campbell, head of 

• the extension department, for sugges
tions, or Miss Helen Arms, who is the 
clothing and millinery expert. They 
may be addressed by waiting to the 
Extension Department, East Lansing, 
Michigan. If you are in the northern 
peninsula, write Miss Aurelia Potts, 
assistant home demonstration leader, 
at Marquette, Michigan.— (Illustrations 
by courtesy of the Extension Depart
ment, Michigan Agricultural College).!

• — r
COOKING IN IRON.

T IN, granite and aluminum cooking 
uteusils pushed the old iron kettle 

into the discard along with the fire
place. But iron is again finding its 
place in our kitchens as a material par 
excellence for certain sorts of cook
ery, and the new iron kettle is working 
overtime in many households.

Sometimes known as the Dutch oven, 
the new cooker has a tight-fitting top 
which retains all the heat, and makes 
it possible for you to bake a tin of bis
cuit or perhaps, a pie in the kettle over 
one stove burner. But its most im
portant use is as a cooker for meats 
and vegetables. Your Sunday roast

The Old Iron Pot Modernized.
may be done on top of the stove, doing 
away with the necessity of the oven. 
And if you buy a sufficiently large ket
tle or “oven” you can roast your pota
toes and vegetables along with the 
meat.

The kettles may be bought large 
enough to' accommodate a large fowl 
and do away with the necessity for a 
roaster. They are self-basting, the 
cover preventing the escape of the 
moisture and flavors of the meat.

The kettles come in a variety of 
sizes, from two and a half quarts to 
twenty quarts.

Iron for gem pans is growing in fav
or. Many cooks contend that muffins 
baked in the iron containers are better 
baked and of better flavor than those 
baked in utensils made of other ma
terials.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

An easy way of breaking crackers or 
nut meats is to put them in an empty 
salt or sugar bag and run the rolling 
pin over them several tinges.—L. T.

If children object to the “ scratchi
ness” of woolen underwear try ironing 
the garments on the wrong side with 
a moderately hot iron while they are 
slightly damp.—L. M. T.

To make my own vinegar, I save ap
ple parings and place them in a three 
or four-gallon stone jar, cover with 
water, add enoiigh sugar to sweeten 
Slightly and place the jar behind the 
range. After it has stood for two or 
three week’s, I pour a little syrup over 
strips of brown wrapping paper and 
drop these into the vinegar to form a 
“mother.”  Two or three weeks later 
the vinegar will be ready to drain off 
and use’.—Mrs.’ C.• <3. ,Y..,,
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NEW YORK
Ce n t r a l

LIN E S J

Perishable Freight Service
PE R I S H A B L E  commodities re

quire special handling, loading, 
and icing arrangements. Experience 
has demonstrated the best methods 
ioH loading and stowing perishable 
commodities. The shipper can learn 
these methods by calling the agricul
tural service of the New York Cen
tral Lines. Actual demonstrations of 
the proper methods of loading and 
stowing will be given wherever suf
ficient interest is manifested. Through 
this service the shipper is aided in 
knowing better both his product and 
market.

In the fruit and vegetable terri

tories, the Department’s experts on 
refrigerator car loading assist in 
maintaining the original condition of 
shipments to destination. An expe
rienced Crop Estimator advises on 
movable production, date of move
ment, and wider distribution. The 
performance of icing services is close
ly followed and carefully checked.

A e  shipping of perishable freight 
over the New York Central Lines is 
the last step in the attainment of the 
farmer’s profit.

The Agricultural Department wel
comes your inquiries.

T H E  N E W  Y O R K  C E N T R A L  L I N E S
M IC H IG A N  C E N T R A L  —  B IG  F O U R  —  L A K E
B O S T O N  6- A L B A N Y -T O L E D O & O H I O  C E N T R A L - P IT T S B U R G H  GLARE ERIE 

• N E W  Y O R K  C E N T R A L  - A N D  -  S U B S ID IA R Y  L I N E S

New Y o r k  C e n tr a l S ta tion  
R o c h e s te r , N .  Y .

A G R I C U L T U R A L  D E P A R T M E N T  
G r a n d  C e n tra l T e r m in a l , N e w  Y o r k  C ity

La. S a lle  S treet S ta tio n  
C h ic a g o , III.

Use Dandelion 
Butter Color

Add a  ha lf-tea- 
sp oon fu l to  each 
ga llon  o f  w inter 
cream  and ou t o f 
y ou r  chu rn  com es 
bu tter o f golden 
June shade . to  
b r i n g  y o u  t o p  
prices.

DANDELION
Butter Color 
A ll stores sell 

35-cent b o t t l e s ,  
each sufficient to  
keep th at rich , 
«G old en  Shade”  in 
y ou r  bu tter  all 

th e  year roun d. S tan d ard  B u tte r  C olor 
fo r  fifty  years. P u re ly  vegetable. M eets 
e l l  food  law s, S ta te  and  N ation a l. Used 
b y  all large cream eries. W ill  n o t co lor  
the bu tterm ilk  Tasteless.
Wells & Richardjon Co., Burlington, Vermont.

BUY A A C C C B  WHOLESALE YOUR C O r » t i C i  IN 5 LB. LOTS 
fro m  JEVNE’S and SAVE lOe per pound  

We Par Parcel Post. We »ell only High Grade Coffee and Tea 
Send lor oar Money-Saving Price Lid, or better »till 
Send S I.«  for 5 Ik*. JEVSt’S ECONOMY COFFEE nr $1.55 for 5 Iba. JEVNE’S EXCELLO COFFEE or SI.70 for 5 lbs. JEVNE’S SPECIAL COFFEE er $1.88 lor 5 lbs. JESSE’S PERFECTION COFFEE 

JEVNE COFFEE CO. (Est. 1881) Caffee Specialists 
DEFT. 7.2855-57 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO. ILL

Coffee at Wholesale
Direct from Roaster to Consumer
Bay your Tea and Coffee from us, parcel post pre
paid. We offer Old Colony Blend roasted daily at 
the following prices which will prove to you value 
of buying by mail. 3 lbs. for SI.00, 10 lbs. for $3.20. 
Or start a Coffee Club, we will mail you four 3 lb. 
packages o f  ‘ ‘Old Colony Biend. for $3.80 
5 lbs. of Choice Black, Mixed or Gr^jen Tea $2.50.

Order today, try it and if not pleased we will re
fund your money in full. Send check or M. O. 
State if you want Coffee ground.

82 out of every hundred customers have re
peated their orders indicating that Michigan 
Farmers enjoy Old Colony Blend.

Many testimonials on file.

J o h n  E. K in g  C o f fe e  C o .

D ept. F

Im porters and R oasters 
160 Je fferson  A v e ., East

D etroit, M ich .

Michigan Farmer Pattern Service.

(3386

339$

“ S AFETY FIRST”  
With Investments:

It is well established and s u p p o r t e d  by conservative 
financiers, that there is no class o f  Investment Se
curities that equal S ta te ,C ounty ,and  C ity  B onds 
(Term ed Municipals) for absolute safety, as the 
whole taxable property o f  the issuing organization 
is pledged for the payment o f  both principal 
and interest. ,

W e specialize in M U N ICIPA L BONDS o f  high, 
est class, that yield to the investor from S’* to  6 i  
annual interest, that is Exem pt from  all Govern
ment Incom e taxes; more yield and safer than Sav
ings Banks. Denominations from $500 up.

Full descriptions sent wee.

P R U D D E N  & C O M P A N Y
f la s h y  B ld g .  . T O L E D O . O m O .
References: Any bank or business firm in Toledo.

No. 3393.—Child’s Dress. Cut in five 
sizes: Six months, 1, year, 2, 3 and 
4 years. It will require 2xk. yards of 
27-inch material for a two-year size. 
Price 12c.

No. 338$.—Child’s Play Garment. 
Cut in five sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. 
A two-year size will require 2% yards 
of 27-inch material. Price 12c.

J526
‘JNo. 3526^Girl’s Dress. Cut in four 

sizes, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. A s^*y®**v 
size will require 3% yards of 36uncu. 
material. Price 12c.

No. 3521.—Girl’s Coat. Cut in four 
sizes, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. A six-year 
size will require 2 %  yards of 44-inch 
■material. Price 12c,

iwMättWMiM! h
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High Yields Make
fawCosb

Increase the yield per acre, cut labor 
costs, improve the quality of your crop 
and lessen the danger from weather 
and insects by the liberal use of

ROYSTERS
FERTILIZERS

Red Polled Cattle ^
Harley A , M artin Tells our Boys and Girls Why that Breed 

Should Make Good on Michigan Farms <

UAOTMáR»

20Û LBS.WYSTEmm
p v

A gents wanted in 
unoccupied“ territory

F . S. Royster Guano Co«
Department CM 9
TOLEDO, OHIO

m

w ;i i
mm

PATENTED OCT. StSIÔia,

PRICE TO INTRODUCE 
ONLY $1.00

Yon do not need any experience or practice to use the DUPLEX AUTO- 
MAT 1C HAIR CUTTER, It comes to you ready for instant use, and live 
minutes after you receive it you can have your hair out better than it was 
ever cut before. _ . , , , ,The DUPLEX will cut as closely or trim as long as you wish it to. No 
clippers or scissors are needed with the DUPLEX; it finishes the work com
pletely. It cuts the front hair long and the back hair short. Trims around
theMxSj^tc. ^ ^  short time you will have to pay $2.00 for the DU PL^C. 
The price today is $2.00, but while our present stock last» we will accept this
advertisement the same as $1■ 00 ca sh -C u t fi-S S L » xL-?e ha .Ir WrtlTTEB $100 and we will send yon the DUPLEX AUTOMATrO HAIR CUTTER 
ready ior Instant use, postage paid, to any address. SEND TODAY. 
AGENTS W ANTED. DUPLEX MFQ. CO., Pep«. 7 2 , Patrol«, Mich.

K I T S E L M A N  F E N C E
PRICES 'W A Y  0 0 WN

W e’ve knocked the bottom oat 
of high cost of fence building. 
We Pay the Freight and save 
you money. Here’s a man that
Saved 38 per cent

R. D. Dillard, Milton, Okla., 
writes: "I  found all the Pence as 

_ or better than I expected, leaved 
V L - A B  on my «75.00 order."I You will never know how much you con save thru our

I «D IR EC T PROM FA CTO R Y T O  FARM *
■selling plan until you get our free catalog. Write today 
(K IT S E L M A N  BROS. D e p t .2 7 8  M U N C ie , in d .

l O M o n t h s t o F a y .
m U m t Enjoy your 192 1  “ Ranger”  
at once. Earn money .for Uie small 
monthly payment* on Our Easy Pay- 
tnent Plan. Parents often advance 
first small payment. . . .FACTORY to  RIDER wholesaleprices..
Throe bier model factories. 4 4  Styles,
S 2 ? r f » ^ ° iW s V DReiia.
M e e t  bicycle and terms that suit— 
cash or aaay payments. Ex, prepaid,
T|DCR lamps .horns, wheels, parts and 
I i n t o  equipment at half retail prices.
— YD NO MONEY-Simply write today for bi*. Free

Francis

Army Auction Bargains
Tents . . $4.25 up 
Saddles. 6.50 a 
Knapracks .75 44 
Slickers •
Spring Ron,1906cart.. «  | M R
U  acre* army goods. Large Illustrated cyclopedia reference catalog—400 pages—laaae 
11920, mailed 60c. New Circular 10c. 
Bsaneraiaa Sene, SOI Brsadwsy, New Yark

Ante Retal. .  .  • $26 
Army Haversack .15 sp 
White Uniform $2.50 

• 1.85 ArmyGnn S lings, 30 44
tern. cal. 30 sinario shot rifle for model 
., 9 7 . 7 7 .  Ball cart.. 93-80 per 100.

BUY FENCE POSTS est. Prices deliv
ered your station. M. Id. care o f  Michigan Farmer

T a n in .J  In n a i/ia n  Fox Hounds Babbit and Skunktrained American dogsaii ages, send stamp.
W . E. LEOKY, Holmesvllle, Ohio

ly New**
from factory" Bargain Book 
on Fence and Gates. Prices 
way belowcompetition. Values 
bigger than ever. Get it today.
I Pay ALL Freight
Brown Fence lasts longest be
cause built strongest, stiffest. 
All wires same size, heavily

Ealvanized. 160 styles. Also 
ates, Lawn Fence and Barb 
Wire at bargain prices. 
Sample and book free, postpaid, 

i Fence A Wire Co., Dept, 249 Cleveland, 0.

*2222FOR THIS
FINE FUR COAT
Made-to-order from your own cow 
or horse bide to your own measure. 
We tan and manufacture the raw 
hide into a warm serviceable coat 
for this small charge.
SEND US YOUR HIDES
We make up any kind of skin to suit 
your individual desire—
Also Ladies Coats and 
Furs, Auto Robes, Etc.
We ha ve been leaders in (he tanning 
business since 1878 and guarantee 
satisfaction.
r p r r  Book of styles o f Men's 
i n L t  and Women’s Furs.

Write fo r  i t  today 
Reading Raba A  Tanning Co. 
tm  last St. Reading, Mich.

W E have before us now, special 
purpose breeds and dual pur
pose breeds. Within the special 

purpose breeds are those adapted ex
clusively to the production of beef, and 
in the special purpose dairy breeds are 
those adapted to the production of milk 
and its products.

In the dual purpose breed, we have, 
from the understanding of the name, a 
combination which will produce both a 
profitable production from the beef 
standpoint as well as in milk produc
tion. It is not claimed for the dual 
purpose breeds that they will excel 
the special purpose breeds in the pro
duction of either of these articles, but 
it is claimed for them that they will 
produce economical profits when used 
as a dual purpose breed.

In the writer’s estimation, the first 
essential thing to consider is, which 
breed, by nature, of its environment 
and present standards, is most siiit-

look at the head of the individual. Se
lect one of those with pleasing, mas
terly eyes, that look at you as if to 
say, "I am pleased to meet you,”  being 
a little wary of the dull, sullen eye 
which is an indication of temperament 
and character to correspond. Then get 
the wide, broad head with a strong jaw 
and wide-open nostrils, giving the ani
mal power to breathe an abundance of 
pure air and power to crush and mas
ticate the foods placed before it. The 
blending of the head with the neck, 
and the neck with the balance of the- 
body should be in unison, to make a 
symmetrical form throughout.

In our dairy animals, they wish the- 
wedge shape, which is set forth and 
explained in detail by our colleges, and. 
in the beef animal, the wide^lolns, well- 
sprung ribs, the deep thick quarters,, 
well covered with a smooth thick layer 
of flesh; and in the dual purpose ani
mal, much the same conformation a»

C U T  YOUR OWN HAIR
EASIER THAN SHAVING

F U R S
Dealer In Baw. dressed, and ready made furs. Do 
you want manufacturers prices fo r  your Furs. Write 
to  O ttY B B  D O , Salem, M ich, fo r  price list.

ao^e to fin tne wants of each mmviaua, 
case? The individual case must be de
termined by your environment and sur
rounding conditions. If you are so sit
uated that you wish to produce milk 
for city delivery, cheese factory, con- 
densary, creamery, etc., and the pro
duction of milk alone being the pre
dominating factor, then it would be 
wise to consider and select some spe
cial purpose dairy breed. Selection of 
some certain breed should then be gov
erned considerably by the intended 
buyer’s preference. If he selects a 
breed that he likes, he is sure to do 
better than if he takes one that he has 
not a liking for. The same will apply 
in the selection of beef breeds, if you 
are so situated that you wish to pro
duce beef for our markets.

W f  E have in this country many lo- 
calities and many conditions 

wherein the party may not be so'situ
ated that he wishes to either make a 
specialty of producing beef or milk 
products alone, but wished to produce 
the two combined. For such cases, the 
Red Poll is the leading dual breed and 
the one that can fulfill these condi
tions.

After you have settled on the, selec
tion of the breed, then comes the indi
vidual selection of animals. The writ
er’s thirty-four years' connection and 
study of the bovine'race has perhaps 
given him some ideas which may be of 
value to boys and girls starting in this 
interesting work, and I wish to say 
that the first thing is to take a good

tne beef animal, with strong develop
ment, in the females, of milking quali
ties, which may be designated by good 
udder, well placed teats and develop
ment of the milk veins. It is quite es
sential, in selecting an animal, that at
tention be given to the heart girth. W e 
want a good deep heart girth in any 
animal, one which shows the animal 
has capacity to breath and assimilate 
large amounts of pure air. Be careful 
of narrow, cramped, undeveloped heart 
girths, as an animal cannot be a high 
producer along any line without a 
large development of the heart girth 
and plenty of room for the assimila
tion of pure air.

A  FTER the selection of your animalr 
comes the care. Be quiet and kind 

to- the animals, for with such treat
ment, they will do much better for you. 
Bp .regular with their feeding. Often
times when first starting frith this 
work, caution must be used in not ov
er-feeding. It is the regular careful 
attention which will count. Do not 
just-give the calf all kinds of attention 
for some time while it is a matter o f 
novelty, but see that you give it this 
continuous careful attention through
out the entire period. The majority 
of animals respond much better to kind 
and regular treatment than they will 
if they are given indifferent and irreg
ular care.

The grooming of the animal adds 
much to its attractiveness. The sleek
ness of the coat of hair gives the ani
mal a lustre which will help materially

\
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iji attracting the judge’s eye whea the 
time comes for making ratings in the 
prize ring.

After you have the Calf fitted, ready 
for the show, the next thing is the 
showing of the individual. The calf 
should be trained from the time you 
take it in charge, 7to take a natural at
tractive position. Have the head fairly 
well up, but not too high. Oftentimes 
if the head is held too high, the animal 
will be inclined to stretch, thereby 
kinking the back, or lowering it slight

ly and this will spoil its natural out-, 
lines. The calf should stand with both 
fore and rear feet set fairly well apart, 
with the rear feet as a rule, not too 
far under or two far back. One must 
guard against the animal having a 
stretched appearance, which they seem 
naturally inclined to have. Keep them 
together so as to hold all lines as 
hearly perfect as can be. Many a good 
animal has lost out in the show ring 
simply from the fact that he was not 
properly handled.

W ho Do You Help Most?
B v. Uncle Ed.

I RECEIVED a letter from a little 
chap the other day. He said: "We 
axe filling the ice house today. I 

push the cakes of ice out to the men.” 
My boy friend liked to feel that this 
was his job, just as much as it was 
that of the men folks. He had a part 
to do and he was interested to do it 
the best he could. “We are filling the 
ice house.” He was a member of the 
firm that day. And he was getting 
good from his service. For let us be 
sure that when we do things for oth
ers we are gaining something our
selves.

What do we Gam by Helping?
Well, for one thing, we gain strength 

of body. The day is coming when you 
will need a man’s strength, for your 
job will be a man’s job; and the only 
way to get it is to do the little things 
which come along now. Tomorrow’s 
work will* be done with strength gain
ed today. If we wait till the harder 
task comes, we will surely be unpre
pared.

StiM Other Gains.
And there-Jtre other gains. We gain 

in confidence in our own ability to do 
things by stepping out and doing the 
tasks assigned to us now. Before now 
I have seen men who never seemed to 
have any confidence in themselves 
when it came to deciding important 
questions, or doing things which called 
for quick and decisive action. It is a 
valuable characteristic to have the 
ability to know what to do when a 
time of crisis comes. If we take upon 
ourselves no responsibility now when 
we are young, if we waver and stand 
back and say, “ I don’t know what it is 
best to do,” we will be very apt always 
to hesitate and perhaps lose opportu
nities of the highest possible value. 
Every time we do a good thing and do 
it right, we add to our stock of confi
dence without which we are little bet
ter than the horses we drive when 
about our work on the farm.

A Gain In Usefulness.
Still another thing we gain when we 

do the small things that are placed 
upon us day by day, is confidence on 
the part of others that we are capable 
of undertaking almost anything that 
needs to be done. “Ask Tom,” a man 
said of his boy. ‘‘He knows how. I’ll 
risk Tom. He always feels competent 
to undertake anything.” I do not know 
how a father could very .well -pay his 
boy a more valuable tribute than that. 
He trusts his boy because he has prov
en himself worthy to be trusted. Tom 
has done things in the past. Now he 
is fitted for usefulness in every spot 
and place.

Best of All.
A great many big things are waiting 

to be done in the future. The boys 
and girls of today will be the ones to 
do them. Nobody else. can. Some of 
these things will concern the farm, 
some will have a wider scope. Some 
may not seem of a great deal of im
portance to those who do them, and 
still, they may be world-wide in ftieir 
effect.

Who, foi- example, when he was 
growing his crop of com or wheat last 
year thought that he would be keeping 
life 'in hungry men and women, boys 
and girls thousands of miles away in

Europe? It seems a light thing to 
tramp up and down the field after a 
harrow or cultivator, to drive a binder 
or other harvesting machine. We do 
get tired of it sometimes: and yet, it 
may'be the means of relieving the suf
fering of the people across the world..

CLUB MEMBERS BUSY IN CLOVER 
LAND.

T P  HE report of A. G. Kettunen, as- 
sistant state leader of boyS’ and 

girls’ club work for the upper penin-1 
sula, shows that eight of the fifteen 
counties of the section made expendi
tures of $7,575 in behalf of this work. 
Houhgton’s outlay topped the list. It 
was $3,000, while Gogebic ranked sec
ond, followed by Iron, Luce, Delta, 
Chippewa, Baraga and Alger. Hough
ton county also led in the number of 
club members, which was 1,072 in 
1920. Gogebic took the lead in the 
value of the products gathered in, the 
aggregate being $13,818.65. This coun
ty also led in profit accruing, namely, 
$9,598.81. That the upper peninsula 
again took first prize in the boys’ po
tato exhibit at Farmers’ Week in East 
Lansing, may be taken as a tribute to 
the quality of the work being done in 
this direction north of the Straits, and 
it is our belief that Mr. Kettunen de
serves some credit for it. Young Theo
dore Stenson, of Covington, Baraga 
county, report of whose record was 
run in these columns recently, is the 
second-time winner.—Chase.

EFFECTS OF SMOKING.

COME interesting experiments have 
^  been made Recently to prove the 
bad effects even of moderate smoking 
on athletes. It was found that a base
ball pitcher after smoking one cigar 
lost twelve per cent in accuracy and 
fourteen per cent after smoking two 
cigars. In shooting at a target rifle
men lost four per cent in their score 
from smoking one cigar and six per 
cent after smoking two cigars. Bicycle 
riders after smoking one cigar or three 
cigarettes lost nine per cent endur
ance and increased their heart-beats 
ten per minute. Similar tests with 
fencers, showed a serious loss in pre
cision in lunging with a fencing foil 
at a target after smoking two cigars. 
All these athletes gained in accuracy 
and endurance • when they did not 
smoke.—Boys’ Life.

Snakes fight in two ways—by strik
ing with poison fangs and by wrapping 
themselves about their foe and chok
ing or crushing it to death. Not man 
alone, but all living creatures hate 
snakes, the samller animals chiefly be
cause they fear for their young (and if 
birds for their eggs), and the larger 
ones probably because they fear for 
themselves. Many t animals attack 
snakes at sight; deer, cattle, and hogs 
trample them (the hogs eat them after 
they have killed them); eagles and 
other birds of prey strangle them with 
their claws and then eat them; and 
some smaller birds (owls for instance) 
harass them and try to peck their eyes 
out and then kill them at leisure.

w/
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T rade  — w e — ■ M ark
T his T rade-m ark identiBes 
genuine B o ss  W ork  G loves . 

B e  s u r e  i t  i s  on  
ev ery  pair you  buy.

Strong Sturdy Gloves
for Farm UseBO SS W o rk  Gloves are exactly suited to farm  

work. T hey ’re tough enough to stand day 
after day of hard labor such as plowing, building  
a stone wall, establishing a water system, stretch
ing fencing, or all construction work. Y et they  
are so flexible that you can tighten a bolt or place 
a cotter pin with them on.

These gloves are made of the finest quality  
Canton flannel. T hey give extra long wear. They  
fit well and feel well on the hands. For a hundred 
odd jobs, indoors or out* Boss W o rk  Gloves pro- 
tect.the hands from  grease, cuts, bruises and many 
minor injuries.

A sk for them by name. Boss Gloves come in  
three styles of wrist— ribbed, band and gauntlet. 
And in sizes for men and women, boys and girls«

TH E
TH E
TH E
T H E

BOSS M E E D Y— best quality, medium weight canton flannel.
BOSS  H E V Y — very best quality, heavy weight canton flannel.
BOSS X T R A  H E V Y — finest grade of extra heavy canton flannel.
BOSS W A L L O P E R  —  highest quality, heaviest weight ca n to» 

flannel. . , .
T H E  BOSS L E T H E R P O M — heavy canton flannel with tough leather 

on palm s, fingers and thumbs.
T H E  BOSS JE R ZY — highest quality cotton  jersey cloth in many;

colors. .. .
T H E  BOSS  T IK M IT — R oom y m ittens made o f tick ing that wears lik e  

iron. .
T H E  BOSS  E L A ST O — strong canton flannel. M ade by  a patentea 

process in one weight only.

T H E  BO SS M A N U F A C T U R IN G  C O . 
K ew anee, III.

BoSS Gloves
^ B S O R B i n e S T O P S *  

LAM ENESS  
from  a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb,-Side Bone, or similar 
troubles and gets horse going 6ound. 
It acts mildly but quickly and good re
sults are lasting. D oes n ot blister 
or rem ove the hair and horse can 
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
each bottle tells how. $2.50 a bottle 

delivered. Horse B ook  9 R  free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins; 
heals Sores. '•'Allays Pain. Will tell you 
more if you write. $1.25 a bottle at dealers
or delivered, liberal trial bottle for lOe stamps. 
W.F.YOUiM,’ ISC.. 268Twnpls SLSprlnoflsId, Mass*

B L U -B A R  H O G  A N D  
C H IC K  FEEDERS 8 «  

Hog Houses, Hog aud'Chick Wat* 
erers. 'Colony Brooder Stoves. 
Write for circular and prices.

THMBLU-BAR MPQ CO. 
Dept. 8 , SYCAMORE, Q .

A  G ood  Com bination
OFFER No. 318.

Michigan Farmer, one year.. . . ;  .$1.00
Power Farming, one year....... . 1.00
Fruit Belt, one year..............   .50

Total va lu e.......................... $2.50
All for $1.75.

OFFER No. 319.
Michigan Farmer, one year......... $1.00
Market Growers’ Journal, one year 1.50 
Poultry Keeper, one y e a r . . . . . . . 1 . 0 0

Total value .$ & 6 #

All for $2.50.
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Biggest Hatches
Strong Chicks
That's what you’ll Ret with a Cham
pion Belle City Hatching Outfit. My 
Free Book "H atch in g  F acta " tells 
how—gives newest ideas and quick* 

est ways to make poultry pay big with my

MARCH 6, 1921.

>££■95 140*E gg  C h a m p io n

Belle City Incubator
Double Walls Fibre Board—Hot-Water Cop
per Tank— Self-Regulated Safety Lamp— 
Thermometer & Holder—Egg Tester—Deep 
Nursery. $ 9 .9 5  buys 1 4 0 -C h ick  ■**••«* 
Hot-Water Double-Walled Brooder $ 2 3 2 ?
Express Prepaid East ot  Rockies

I ship quick from Buffalo, Min
neapolis, Kansas City or Uacina.
W ith t h i s  Guaranteed!
H a toh ln r O u tfit  and my 
G u ide B o o k  for setting 
op and operating you can 
make a b ig  Incom e. Yon 
can also easily share In
$ 1 0 0 0 in  G o ld
W ithont cost or obliga* 
tion. Save time-Order 
Now—or write today 
for my F ree  Book,“ Hatching Facts’ ’
It te&S the whole___
story.-Jim Rohan, Pres.
Belle City incubator Ce.. Box 14 Racine, WIs.

lon't 
Tike Any 

Chances!
Find Out What 

an Ineubator ia " Made of Before You 
■uy. We will gladly 

send yon samples of 
I materials we tue. Get 
onrCatalog and samples 
before baying.-' We give SO 
Baya' —— Trial — 10 • Year 
Guarantee. These two well* 
made, nationally known ma*chinear-_____

BothËSÔÏHF
«nia i

À

POULTRY

Chicks Baby Chicks
Singe Comb Wh’te Leghorns a Specialty
W e are not running a hatchery but have the largest 
m ost up-to-date poultry plant in Michigan. Ail the 
eggs that go into our incubators are produced on 
our own farm from our high producing winter 
layers.

W e cull our flocks 3 times, 1st in early fall, 2nd 
lust before winter sets in and again before the 
breeding season.

The regular hatchery man can not do this as he 
does not own the flocks but buys the eggs.

Our supply is limited therefore place your orders 
early. Prices quoted on application.

Macatawa White Leghorn Co., Inc.
R. 7, Ho land, Mich.

BABY CHICKS
We furnish pure bred chicks of the 
finest quality from high egg producing 
stock. Flocks built directly from lay
ing contest winners. We nave seven
teen breeds. Write for our free illus
trated catalogue and price list.
_ J . W . OSSEGE HATCHERY. 

JDept. 99, Glandorf, Ohio.

A r i C O n a S  and Exhibit, baby chicks
Manning’ s Ancona Farm,

Send for mating 
Cold water, Mich

Chicks
W hite Leg. 

E ng. Leg. 

B row n Leg. 

A n con as

15c

16c

16c

17c’

S ent Prepaid  b y  Parcel Post 
Special price on 1,000 lots. Get your order in 
for some o f these high grade chicks, hatched 
from selected bred-to-lay breeders, kept on free 
range,

WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY

WYNGARDEN’S HATCHERY
Box M . ZEELAN D, M IC H .

With the. Fowls in March
By R . G. Kirby

T HE buyers of breeding cockerels Sometimes poultrymen believe that' 
should realize that birds held over you can feed a certain ration which 
winter have eaten much feed and will make so many yolks and so many I 

are worth around a couple of dollars whites and be very sure of getting just ? 
for meat. When such birds are crated that many eggs from a certain amount | 
and shipped at from three to five dol- of that ration. Balancing the ration is 1 
lars each the seller is doing business necessary but a hen is something be-! 
on a small margin or profit and if he sides a machine. Some lack the abil-! 
is selling well-bred stock there is no ity to manufacture eggs regardless of 
profiteering about the transaction. how many whites and yolks their ra- 

Broody hens not wanted for early tion is capable of making. That is why 
hatching should be broken up af once culling is necessary and is now the 
and returned to laying condition. Iso- foundation of successful poultry man- 
late them the first night and they are agement.
most easily broken. This gives the Whenever you hear a poultry owner 
nesting space to the laying hens. It say that the experiment stations never 
takes only a few broody hens to make do any good, just ask him if he discov- 
overcrowded nesting conditions in the ered culling and its value all by him- 
average poultry house. self. Of course, a lot of practical poul-

The sudden slump in the egg market trymen have known something about 
warns poultrymen that the profitable it and Hogan was a practical leader ini 140.t e  su- ou^ - h . 
flocks must be fall and winter layers that field. But it is the college exDeri- floub,e w*11*- copper tank, fuii-size 
when the competition is 1—  t v ™ ----- - - 6ge OTperl M R a

Wisconsins are made o f genuine California 
Redwood. Incubators have double walls, al 
space between, double glass doors, copper 
tanks, self-regulating. Shipped complete 
with thermometers, egg tester, lamps, 
etc., ready to run. Sena today for  our 
new 1921 catalog, free and postpaid.
Large 81»  180-E G Q  IN C U B A T O R  A  
A N D  B R O O D E R , B O T H  » 2 2 .80 .

W is c o n s in  IN C U B ATO R  C O . ^
Box 8 2  jRacIna

MONEY 
BACK JF NOT 
¿Sa t i s f i e d

Keep Your Hens a Laying
T r e n t  im n r  h a t rM n ir  H m »  i . i . j  __— — -Trust your hatching to time-triad 
and tested

“ SU C C E SSF U L ”  
incubators and Brooders

Used by the big money-makers
Poultry Lessons Free. 

Booklet, "H ow  to Raise 48 Oat 
or 60 Chinks,”  10 cents. Cata
log: Free. Write today.
DCS MOINES BKIIMTOB CO.] 368 5

T
2 8  Years 

Making: Good
•corni Street, Des Moine' lows

Stop! Look! Listen!
Chicks, Quality Chicks
S. C. W. Leghorns, $15.00 per 100; S. C.
B. Leghorns, $17.00 per 100; English S.
C. W. Leghorns $17.00 per 100; S. C. 
Anconas $17.00 per 100; S. C. Barred 
Rocks $18.00.

S e n d  \o u r  O rd e r to the

City Limits Hatchery and 
Poultry Yard,

R . 5 ,  Holland, M ich.

QVIE'S BABY CHICKS
High Quality-Moderate Prices

You can pay more and get lets in qual
ity but you can’t get n bigger value for  
the same money. That’s why once a  

JAUTY customer always a  customer.
2 8 ,0 0 0  Husky C h ix  Weekly 

from  free range, carefully selected stock» hatch* 
ed by experts in a real up-to-date hatchery. We 
specialize in 14 leading breeds. Safe delivery 
guaranteed by P.P. prepaid. Write for catalog.

OKIE'S POULTRY FARM &  HATCHERY
3« State Street Marion. Ind.

In Some Sections the Production 
Geese is Rapidly Increasing.

of

$ 1 2 - f i S A B A D C E R
M Q e c c  i n c u b a t o r

•v 140 CHICK BROODER $ 6 .7 5  |f 
Built of CJiforau Redwood with double walk. 
uuulite top covered with well board gives double

«d AjB»d ̂ IIHLETC wSTlI fkSSLordS JeS s??!
u l K t L l  o r  send fo r d escriptive circular.

Rahv flhiclc from fine stock, to produce eggs, at DaDJ umCKS ntlRty prices, datalogue FREE._ Lee s Ponltry Farm & Butchery. Edison, O.

LOOK! 1,600,000 
for 1921.JBcx%

Q & X & M A f Postage P A I D ,  95% 
live arrival guaranteed. 

FREE feed with each order* 40 breeds chicks, 4 
breeds ducklings. Select and Exhibition grades, 

M hatch eveiy week all year. Book your order 
NOW for early spring delivery. Catalogue free. 
Stamps appreciated.
NABOB HATCHERIES, Gambier, Ohio
Rnrrarl Pnelrc eel? contest winners.eggs from strain D a f ic u  UCK5 with records to 890 a year 32.00 
per setting prepaid by P. P. 'FRED A8TLING Circular free.

Constantine, Mich

Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerels
Big boned. Rock type, well barred, bred to lay birds, 
with lots of pep. $4.00 and S5.Q0.

CH 4 S. H. W RIGHT, Jones, Cass Co., Mich.

B-A-B-Y—C-H-I-X
Crescent Strain S. C . W hite Leghorns 

Black Leghorns, Brown Leghorns, Bun Leghorns. 
Black Minorca». Rhode Island Reds, Barred Plymouth 
Books, (also White), Wyandotte«, (Silver laced and 
White) and Mottled Anconas. WE HATCH eggs from flock« oh range oh separate farm. Send for booklet, 
containing much o f value to ponltry raisers.

ORESCENT ÜGG COMPANY. Allegan, Mich,

Detroit
140-Egg Size* double walls, c

lon e  fr n m  _  , , ,  “  ---- i nureery, autom atic regulationless irom ment stations and their laying contests ther«»pineter heid ao that chicks 
flocks not given the best of care. There that have brought together their expe- Dei.r°it. Brooder̂ * too . Doubfe
seems to be a tíme every spring when riences and the experiences of prac-
egg prices take a sudden drop through- tical poultrymen and combined them D e tro it  I llC U b a to r  C o . 
out the state and poultrymen and farm- in such a way that every owner of Pept‘ 11 Merritt st., Detroit,
ers who have been feeding flocks of hens can know more than his grand- *
low producers during the winter find father did about the chicken business 
that it takes a lot of spring eggs to without half trying, 
pay winter feed bills. A poultryman recently asked: “What.

Many reasons are advanced for the can the farm bureau do for the breed- 
low price of eggs at this time, but un- er of pure-bred poultry?" Here are
doubtedly the mild weather brought al- . - ..................... ..............^ _________
most an April yield during February.
Storage men did not wish to take a 
chance on buying chilled eggs. Labor
ing men out of work are eating fewer 
eggs and buyers who did without high- 
priced eggs did not return to egg eat* 
ing at once. The old law of supply 
and demand seems to be still working 
in the egg business. . But conditions 
ought to improve and eggs bring a fair 
price in comparison with other foods 
during the remainder of the year.

Possibly the sudden drop in eggs 
may have a rather good effect in the 
end. Eggs have been so high that 
some prospective beginners were go
ing into the business without their 
emergency brake working. They want
ed to raise more hens than one farm 
ever supported before. They wanted 
to raise poultry, not for a love of the 
work but for a love of easy money.
Such producers are not a help to the 
business. They might glut the market
for others and lose money for them- ............... - ... ........ .
selves. Now that egg prices* are re- some of the things: It can make all 
turning to normal, they may also~do farmers more prosperous and able to 
the same. '  buy pure-bred poultry. It will make all

When eggs are sold by the farmer farming more successful and the writ- 
to the consumer he must charge a lit- er believes that this will help to make 
tie more than the grocers will pay better egg and poultry markets. Some- 
him and a little less than the grocers time egg marketing may be carried on 
charge. He cannot afford to handle quite generally through- the farm bu- 
small individual orders on the same reau. Right now that organization has 
basis as eggs can be sold by the crate its hands full, but in the future there 
to a dealer or travelling buyer. It may be more attention given to poul 
takes time to do business and there is try interests. We can’t-expect every 
no profit in selling two dozefl eggs to thing at once and during the past win* 
a motorist who takes an hour to buy ter the man with laying hens has had 
them. no reason to envy the wool producer

A little more culling in the spring or the owner of pigs, 
may take ~out a few hens that do not Some day it may be possible to have 
look as good as breeders and layers as a cold storage plant controlled by the 
they did last fall. Sometimes a few farm bureau where the spring eggs can 
hens become too fat. Maybe one or be stored for winter prices. - There is 
two will be heavy and listless and fail a lot of kicking about cold storage 
to scratch for grain or come from the eggs but if it were not for such plants 
roost promptly in the morning. A little there would be a badly glutted market 
about the condition of a flock can be during the spring and summer and few 
told by opening the house suddenly on eggs consumed in the cities during the 
a sunny day. Watch the good hens low period of production in ¡the fall 
flock out and begin to enjoy the range, and winter. Properly controlled, the
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T?EST Breed«. Chickens.Ducks,Geese,Turkeys, Guin- 
-—eas, Hares, Dogs. Stock for «ale Wri te your wants. 
Catalog free. H A. Souder, Box 94. Seliersville, Fa.

Good big healthy < hicks of stow 
room quality at utility prices. 

Catalogue free. Sycamore Hatchery, Sycamore, Ohio
B a b y  C h i c k s

B A B Y  C H I C K S
Hatched from free range stock. Quality and live 
delivery guaranteed. Write for catalogue.

bTILLWATEK EATOKEBY, Covington, Ohio.

BARRED Plymouth Rock cockerels for sale, some 
nice thrifty birds from prizewinning stock 84 and S5. 

George H. Campbell, R.6, Box 70. YpsiJanti, Mich.

Baby Chicks and Eggs for Hatching
Barron’s White Leghorns. Barred Rocks and R . I. 
Reds. Big sturdy chicks from free range stock with 
B*Ruiv?&I5Hsr<~' ..IntBrostinĝ atalogne f reeiRS POULTRY F

lg  . atal
ARM, Holland, Mich.

C H I C K S  English Strain White Leghorn.*■ • ^  p  Bied to lay. Brown Leghorn and 
Anconas Bargain prices for pur quality stock kept 
on free range. Order .now for early- deliveries. 
Hillside Grove Hatchety Farm, R, 1, Holland, Mich.

rW Ira ra le  aad Hons; Leghprns. -Minorca«, Beds. MICKereiS Rocks, Orpingtons, Wyandottes, Hou- 
dans. Tyrone Poultry Farm, Fenton, kiich

BABY CHICKS Wyandottes, Whits Leghorns
Selected healthy chicks. Order early,, have winter- 
layers, First hatch Feb. 28th. Write fo r  price list and 
circular. DERR A ADAMff, " Litchfield, M ich.

Baby Chicks
FREE delivery. Superlative quality 
from select high-producing stock. A ll 
popnlar varieties Reasonable prices. Write for catalog at once.
Box P, AERDALE POULTRY FARM,

Springfield, Ohio.
f i t ) f | | /  | ? f a | r > I r c  Anconas 17c, Bocks 20e, B. “ " " V  . * . V S  Leghorns )«c, W. Leg. 16c.
All S. 0. 65 Di«, jn  lots o f 1000 or ..mo re. Parcel Post 
Paid and safe delivery guaranteed. Catalog free. 

ÄNOLLS HATfWERY, R. 3, Holland. M ich

Birred Plymouth Bock Ä i » “ ® :0' strain *
Mrs, JESSE F. BALL. R . 9. Charlotte, M ich.

a hen that still hangs around the coop both the producer and the consumer. . t«’itShowimI'RRosem̂ y Far^.^iiu^^nvM̂ h' 
and neither lays or seems , to care The day-old chick business does not A U iA is<« .. .. ’ ’ — “ 7— ZT
whether spring arrives or not. interfere with the hatching egg trade freeporthatchery,ofbox 12,8 T ^ ^ M & h



You ST / }  /7 Both19- *
"With 30 D a y s  T ria l Freight

An 10 Vr. Guarantee Paid
Think »1H! Y«u oin now («< <M* ftmoui 

Iran Covered Inetibeter end California Red* 
wood Brooder on 30 daye trial, with a 10-year 

freight paid east of the Rockiea.W i5  go

K  .Incubator Is covered vrith galvtohed iron, triple wall 
^ ^ e o p p e r  taoks, nuraerFoAnr teeferr. Set 09 ready " 

Brooder is roomy ana Well made.o ...............™ ID

1 5 0 EGG INCUBATOR 
CHICK BROODER

Order direct from this advertise-. 
ment—money back if  not antis- f 
fled or send for frae catalog.

LAWN PARK” COOP
Saves Your Chicks

I The Wire Park, which polls out like a drawer, gives 
I hen and ohicka fresh eraas, air and sunshine during 
I the day: closes at night and in a terms. This coop 
I meets every demand; portable, with removable door 
I for easy cleaning; roomy, light, durable, sanitary.

P R O O F
Against

ICS, Rats
__ __ ____ _____________  W *a s e l*,*to

, Made of galvanised metal; repels vermin. Size men  
118 in. x 24 in. x 48 in. Pays for itself in chicks and labor 
I saved. Writs today for free circulars, apeelal prepaid 
I offer and bow to turn work lata ptsaanra and profit. 
IC Y C U M IS  U P S . C O „  P I P T i L  U R B A N A .IN P .

PO ULTRY

ID CHICKS
HOMESTEAD FARMS

We are now belnning to ship 
chicks from onr 

Pure B reed P ractica l 
P ou ltry

This is thè stock that Will pay on

?our farm. Ducklings and Hatoh- 
ng Eggs.

H igh  Q u a lity  E gg Leghorna 
And A ll S tandard  B reeds 

Bend for 64 page illustrated Cat
tails how to raise chicks. Delivered post-

STATE F A R M S  A SSO C IATIO N ,
I, Kalamazoo, Michigan

T i f f "

CH1X
Crystal Poultry Farm s
1 HIQH QUALITY 

Baby ohix, eggs from 
heavy laying strains.
Prize winners at 1920 
New York and Ohio State 
Pairs. 35 Leading breeds 
Prices reasonable.Safe ar
rival guaranteed. Circular 
free. Shepard Strong,

Crystal Poultry Farms 
7901 Franklin Ave., Cleveland, O.

Hatching

EGGS

MID-WEST BABY CHICKS
Mean real profits in your poultry flock. Our 
illustrated catalog tells you why you ought to 
buy our “ Bettor Baby Chicks’*. 12 money

among those who buy one or two set
tings to raise their own cockerels. Day- 
old chicks are usually shipped in or
ders of not less than, twenty-five as 
there must be enough chicks in a com
partment so they can help furnish heat 
for each other. Then the chicks need 
artificial brooding. One setting hen on 
a setting of eggs looks after the hatch
ing and brooding of enough ehicks to 
furnish new males for the farm flock. 
And this is often the cheapest method 
of obtaining the new blood.

In all fairness to the producers of 
day-old chicks the buyers must be pre
pared with brooding equipment when 
the chicks arrive. Sometimes chick 
producers may receive unfriendly let
ters from buyers who have neglected 
their chicks. This has resulted in a 
high mortality rate and unjust blame 
placed on the hatchery. Buyers will 
have better results if they do not try 
to purchase very low-priced chicks 
from hatcheries in distant states sev
eral hundred miles from home. It is 
only natural to suppose that the best 
chicks might result from the shortest 
journey and fewest transfers if other 
things are equal.

Place setting hens in colony houses 
or other rat-proof buildings. Brood 
coops with tight floors are useful for 
setting hens. Many a promising hatch 
has been ruined by the rat that stole 
the eggs. Rats are shrewd pests. You 
may have them though you don’t see 
them. Cfean up their breeding places 
as much as possible and place the set
ters in protected nests.

Get the Full Value 
Out o f Your Soil

 ̂ Thorough cultivation, with a Planet Jr., by 
Breaking up and pulverizing the ground, let
ting in warmth and air, and keeping in 
moisture, doubles the natural fertility of 
the soil, doubles the effectiveness Of 
manures and fertilizers, because these Jg? N o . 12 
lie idle in the ground 
unless fed to the crop’s 
by cultivation.

No. 12 Planet Jr.
D o u b le  and S in g le  
Whfcel Hoe either strad
dles the rows or goes be- < 
tween them, as desired.
Equipped with plows, hoes, cultivator teeth and leaf lifters. It is specially rec
ommended for home or market gardens.

Planet Jr. Cultivators because of their scientific con
struction, break up and turn the ground in the way best 
suited to crop growth. They feed the plants, producing 
much larger and better growth. They can be set to up
root, or to cut off below the ground, dock, bindweed and 
other deep rooting weeds. Whatever form of cultivating 
you need done, there is a Planet Jr, to do it the best way.

THOSE DOGGONE STUMPS.

making varieties. We »hip anywhere by pre
paid pared poet. Write tonight to Prank B. 
White. President.

_  . M lb -W E S T  H A T C H E R IE S
Haad Office: 653 Ft. Dearborn Bank Bldg., Chicago, UL

DAY OLD CHICKS
trap-nested stock where every hen must produce 60 
eggs in four winter months. One hundred bis thrifty 
chicks for *25.00- MA OALWHITE POULTRY
YARDS. Alex. MacVittie, Proprietor, Caro, Mioh.

B A B Y C H I C K S ,  SsSiK
ieties at lowest possible prices. A trial order will 
convince you of their superior quality. Catalogue free. 
Ohls Poultry Yards and Hatchery, Marion, Ohio.

D  A R V  P P i r i f  C  Hatching eggs. Barred D A D  I  v i O l v i l V D  Rocks, Norman strain, 
trap-nested, bred-to-lay,expertly tested for many gen
erations, large illustrated catalogue 25c, stam

"forman Poultry Plant, GhatswortI

Rarrarl Rnclre Hatching eggs from Parks 200-egg Dai i cu  IVOCKS strain. Rich In the blood o f Parks 
best pedigreed pens. 82 per 15, 86 per 50, $12 per 100. 
Prepaid by parcel post in nnnbreakable containers.

R. G. KIRBY. Route 1, East Lansing, Mich.
ItfhiJa Wyandottes Official records, five hens 1074 eggs, 
liniie Eggs 15, *3.00 and 810.00: 100, 815.00. Catalog 
free. G. W. SOHOTTMAltoi. Montrose. Hi

R ynafl V lfiw  F s r m  Big Type S. 0. White D r0au v lew  r  a rm  Leghorns Big long 
bodied birds. Heavy layers o f big white eggs. Ex
hibition type eggs 15 $2.50. 100 88. Post paid.

E. B. McKEROHER. Hillsdale, Mioh,

BRED-TO-LAY S.O. White Leghorns from pedigreed 
males mated with hens selected by M. A. C. expert 

as extra heavy'layers, ^elected cockerels at a bargain. 
Pullets The Ferguson Co., R. 6, Ann Arbor, Mioh.

C H ICK S C H ICK S
Shipped safely everywhere by mail. S. C. White 
Leghorns and S. 0. Mottled Anconas, the great egg 
machines. Strong, sturdy chicks guaranteed to sat- 
isfy. Order now for spring deliverer 13th season. Free 
catalogue, W. Vim Appleaorn, R. 7, Holland, Mioh.

TJTOW shall we get rid of the dog- 
gone stumps? Here is my method, 

based upon years of successful expe
rience. Dig a hole at one side of the 
stump, preferably between two big 
roots. Be sure to get all the dirt away 
from the roots and the stump body. 
Now start a hot fire with chunks and 
trash. Throw a little damp straw or 
trash over the fire and cover it com
pletely with sods and dirt. You might 
leave just a little hole next the stump, 
but this is not really necessary if you! 
don’t cover the fire more than five 
inches with sod and dirt. Go away 
and forget about the stump. The fire 
will burn slowly but surely until there 
is nothing left of the stump. It will 
even follow the roots into the ground. 
It may smolder for a week or two but 
is sure-fire in time. The method is 
based upon the charcoal burner’s meth
ods followed before the time of brick 
kilns.—J. B. R.

No. 9 0  Planet Jr. Twelve-tooth Har
row* Cultivator 
and Pulverizer 
is agreat time and 
labor-saver for far
mers and market 

gardeners, beet 
and t o b a c c o  

g r o w  e r a .  
Leaves the 

soil in per
fect con

dition.
N o . 9 0

¿esssSS

S. L. Allen St Co.
Incorporated 
Box 1 1 0 7 M

Philadelphia
Cultivators and 

Wheel Hoes o f every 
description.

Write for our free 
illustrated catalog, 
describing and giv

ing directions 
for the use of 
all Planet Jr. 
Implements.

Planet Jr.

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE AT 
ROME.

I f  V O  Pure-bred 8. O. White and 
*  a  Brown Leghorns, from heavy

laying strains. Parcels-post brings them up to your 
door. Safe arrival guaranteed, $15.00 per 100 post-paid 
Catalogue free. Royal Hatchery, R.2, Zeeland, Mich.
f  I 4 [ I f  I f  C  English Strain White Leghornsthfl hpn UV Invino ct ruin o f  nnlvthe heavy laying strain at only $16 

I arrivalir special ri
JAMESTOWN HATCHERY,
per 100; prepaid by mail safe 
cash with order BH-------- - guaranteed send

ecial rates on 500 or more.
Jamestown, Mich.

DAY-OLD CHICKS
$16.00 per 100 and up. Hatching Sags. *2.00 to $15.0C 
per setting and $9.00 to $15.00 per 100,r rom 25 varieties 
o f  pure bred, farm ranged fowls: Chickens, Geese, 
pucks. Turkeys and Guineas. Price list and circular 
free: Plenty of nice breeding stock. Book now for 
early spring delivery“. WILMINGTON
HATCHERY A POULTRY CO. Wilmington, Ohio.

DAY-OLD CHICKS
Strong, vigorous fellows, the kind that live and grow. 
Carefully selected,open range, purebred utility stock. 
Price reasonable. Circular free. SUNBEAM
HATCHERY, 2433 8. Main St.. Findlay. Ohio.

Additional Poultry Ada. an Paga 323

O  INCE the death of David Lubin this 
^  government has been unable to se
cure the services of a competent rep
resentative at the Interanitonal Insti
tute of Agriculture in Rome, because 
of the insufficient appropriation for 
salary and expenses. Dr. Hunt, of Cal
ifornia University, now on leave of ab
sence, is acting temporarily in this 
capacity.

After a proposed increase in appro
priation had been turned down by both 
senate and house committees, the 
American Farm Bureau Federation rep
resentatives took up the matter with 
Senator Arthur Capper, of Kansas, who 
succeeded in getting an amendment 
attached to the diplomatic and consu
lar service appropriation bill, through 
the senate, calling for an appropria* 
tion of $25,000 for the American rep
resentative at* Rome in place of the 
present $16,500 appropriation.

Michigan’s Largest Pedigree Poultry Farm-

DAY OLD CHICKS
From S . C . W . Leghorns, That have been carefully culledjfor heavy 
laying. M ated with P E D IG R EE cockerels, whose records in the past 
five years are, the lowest in that time, 215 eggs, in one year, and as 
high as 290 eggs, in one year. W e guarantee that every chick and 
breeder that we sell comes from Lakewood Farm only. Write for cat
alog. Grade A , 20c each. Grade B , 15c each.

L akew ood , Farm , B ox B, H olland, M ich.

I  Baby Chicks Pure Bred 800,000 in 1921 I
§  To your door prepaid by us Guaranteed live delivery. We have the most »  

modem methods of hatching and shipping methods and we 
ship you nothing but the best, our stock is of the standard js 
Free range bred for heavy egg laying quality and our chicks g  
are strong and healthy and will develop very rapidly. We have »  
the following breeds S. C. White, Buff and Brown Leghorns, II 
Anconas, W. and B. Rocks, R. C. and S. C. R. I. Reds, B. and ff 
W. Orpingtons, W. Wyandottes. Get our big bargain offer 
in CHICKS and BROODERS and save money on your 

ORDER and Maturity of your flock. Circular FREE.
WOLF HATCHING & BREEDING GO., Dept. M, Gibsonburg, Ohio.

A good plan is to have a feed-coop 
which the young chickens can enter 
but the old hens cannot, and always 
have some cracked wheat, oats, or oat
meal and corn-chops in it. You will 
be surprised how fast the chicks will 
grow if they have such a feeding-place 
while on range.

H ubers R eliab le  C hicks—70 0 ,0 0 0  F or 1921.
B y P arcel P ost P rep a id , B y Special Delivery. G u aran tee  Live D elivery. Eggs for H atch 

in g  by  S ettin g  or 100.
We have installed the most modern features of the Hatching Iudustry, 
which will insure chicks as strong as Hen Hatched Chicks and full o f pep. 
This is our 12th season. With the great Increasing demand for our cfelcks 
and the fine Testimonials. Photos, Show Reports and Wonderful Egg Re
cords we receive from our customers proves that our chicks from stock of 
Good Quality, Bred for Heavy Egg Production and that they are Properly 
Hatched. To insure success buy our Reliable Chicks. W'e hatch all Our 
chicks from pure bred, free range farm stock. S. C. White and Brown Leg
horns., S. C. Anconas, Barred Rocks, R. 0. and 8. C. Reds, S. 0. and R. 0. 
Buff Orpingtons, S. C. Black Minorcas and White Wyandottes.
Special combination offer on chicks and brooder stoves. Before buying 
elsewhere Bend for illustrated catalog and prices. Place order at.once ana 
avoid disappointment in the rush o f the season.
Hubers Reliable Hatchery, East High St., Fostoria, Ohio.
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J a m e s  C a rr ie rs
M ake Cleaning Easy
H o w  d a  y o u  dp y ou r  chores—the 

o ld  w a y  o r  the Jam es W a y ?  
T h e  o ld  w a y —clean in g  ou t the barn 

is  the dirtiest an d  hardest w ork  on  
the p lace, a  ch ore  that is  shirked b y  
ev ery  on e  w h o  h a s a  Chance to  get 
a w a y  from  it.

B u t  th is task, like m any other 
tasks in  the dairy  barn, has been 
ch an g ed  b y  Jam es to  a  chore  that 
ev en  the b o y s  like, an d  w h ich  th e y ' 
ca n  d o  as w ell as the "Strongest m an;

A  320-page book  tells all about 
the Jam es carriers an d  other w ork
sa v in g  Jam es d evices su ch  as Jam es 
c o w  stalls an d  stanch ions, steel pens, 
ventilators, drinking cu p s, bu ll staffs, 
an d  it  a lso  tells ab ou t the Jam es 
Bam P lan  Service.

Jam es M fg . C o.
Fort Atkinson, Wis

T he book is sent free, i f  y o u  ask 
for James W a y  

book  N o. 24,

© a
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The Great United lin e
Farm, H elpers

United Milkers Double Dairy Dollars
Unquestionably America’s Greatest Value inMilkers— 
simplest—most sanitary—most efficient—safest made. 
Pump-pulsator type—gives complete vacuum release 
on teat. Smooth natural action of calf.

TH E“  S E E  -T H R U  "  T E A T  CU P-Clear as crystal. As easy to clean as a 
china dish — shows all teats milking. Saves timeand trouble. Tell at a 
glance what each cow is doing. Write for information—or ask your dealer.

United EnginesUnited Washers
Witb the famous full-swing DOLLY. 
Washes quicker—safer for any clothes. 
Hand and Power ( electric or engine) 
with handy swinging wringers. Single 
and double tub models. Get the facts.

13-4 to 12 H. P. Engines for every 
farm purpose — 200,000 satisfied 
users. Highest quality — most 
economical power. Has no dupli
cate in value. Learn the features 
—get the facts.

United Feed Mills
Self-sharpening automatic-aligning, os
cillating burrs. Grinds all grains. Pulls 
easy—durable—great capacity. 6-8 and 
10-inch sizes. With or without, eleva
tors. See your dealer or write us.

S e e  T h e  U n ite d  D e a le r— If a dealer near you cannot show you the United line, write 
to us. The high standard of United quality and low prices make the United America’s 
Greatest Value. Get all the facts.

United Diabolo Separator
160 to 900 lbs. capacity. Backed with 
a guarantee of separator perfection. 
Easiest turning— closest skimming— 
most sanitary. Ask your dealer for 
trial or write to us.

UNITED ENGINE COMPANY Dept. 38 LANSING, MICHIGAN <28)1

It PAYS to GRIND ALL GRAINS
Look to the Grinders. They do the 
Work I Bowsher’s Cone - Shape 
grinders are the correct principle 
in Feed Mill construction. They 
mean larger grinding surface 
close to center o f Shaft;thus More 
Capacity. Lighter Draft, Longer Life,

Bowsher. Have used a No. 4 ten yean 
with less than One Dollar per rear for 
repairs.** R. W. Watt, Jaeobaburg, O.

10 sizes; 2 to 25 H. P. Write 
for free catalogue. Or

D.N.P. B0WSHER CO., SOUTH BEND. DID.

ON
U?w25 *.
»/hnetlcon.
-FULLY
guaranteed

M E ------------------ Powder»
H P 3 I V P S  ppod f ° r “ Heavey," thin, run-down, 
i l v H l W V  hide-bound horses. (1.04 a package 
„  ,  ,  • . poetpjdd. Money back If they fall.Bend for FREE Vest Pocket Veterinary Adviser. De
scribes Heaves and 200 other Horse and Cattle Diseases. 
PLSMINO BROTHERS,tSSUnion »look Verts, Chicago

CREAM
SEPARATOR
A SOLID PROPOSITION to send 
new, well made, easy running, 
perfect skimming separator for 
(*4 .95 .Closely skims warm or cold 
mdk. Makes heavy or light cream. 
Different from picture, which 
illustrates larger capacity ma
chines, See oar easy plan of

Monthly Payments
Bowl a sanitary marvel, easily 
cleaned. Whether dairy is large 
or small, write-for free catalog 
and monthly payment plan. 
W estern orders filled from 

Western points.
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 

Bn 3061 Baiabridge, N. T.

public welfare, and should not be per- 
nlìttèd. Safety demands that the milk 
be sol’d and sealed' in'suitable contain
ers. If milk is to be distributed from 
public depots^ it should be bottled, and 
the customer given the saving of deliv
ery costs.

It so happens that milk, relatively, is 
not high in price. Compared with 
meats and many other food commodi
ties, milk is very cheap, figured on a 
food value basis. ÌMore than that, milk 
has certàin nutritional qualifies, due to 
factors called vitamines, which ren
ders it extremely necessary in the nor
mal growth and development of chil
dren. The. real value of milk is very 
much greater than its present cost, or 
its chemical analysis indicates.

The farmers who have been sweat
ing blood over -the question of milk 
price have overlooked one thing: that 
price is fixed not by cost of production 
but by what the public is willing to 
pay. If the general'public understood 
thoroughly the real significance of milk 
in the diet of humans, both infants and 
adults, it would pay twice as much for 
milk as it does now, and be glad of a 
chance to get it. ,

If we, read our census statistics 
aright we are not confronted with an 
oversupply of milk nearly so much as 
with an under-conusmption. There are 
literally millions of people in this coun
try. Who are indifferent to whole milk 
and dàiry products in . general, and if 
these could be persuaded to drink one 
glass of milk a day, or use an ounce 
of cheese a day, or substitute butter 
for the cocoanut oils they are spread
ing on their daily bread, there would 
be a greater call for milk than the 
farmers could supply, and the price 
problem would take care of itself.

As I see it, it is the duty of the 
farmef to supply a 'clean, sanitary 
healthy product which will please the 
consuming public. Clean milk from 
clean barns from disease-free herds 
will help tremendously to increase the 
consumption of milk. Clarified and 
pasteurized milk distributed in sani
tary containers, without too much dup
lication of expense, is the duty of the 
distributors!

I N Wisconsin the division of markets 
is closely studying this problem, but 

until they have more dependable facts 
to work upon, they are going to re 
serve final judgment. But any division 
of markets, or any state legislature, 
can do littfe more than control and 
direct private effort. Legislation which 
would permit cities to make milk a 
public utility and control its distribu
tion, might help by holding a club over 
the grasping distributor, .or finding re
lief for a city overrun with distributors.

But even such legislation would not 
hit at the crux qf the problem because 
it would do very little towards increas
ing the consumption, and until the con
sumption is increased, little real work 
can be done towards making possible 
a better price, and to maintain that 
price against public clamor.

BEAN PODS FOR DAIRY COWS.

What value has bean pods for feed 
for dairy cows? Are they all right to 
feed to a cow heavy with calr, say 
once a day? Is there gas enough to 
bean pods to hurt a cow after calving?

Osceola Co. . E. £>.-
Bean pods are a very good feed.for 

any kind of stock. Of course, some, 
bean pods are more valuable than oth
ers, just as some hay is more valuable« 
If the beans are harvested before they 
get too ripe and when the weather is 
favorable so they are not bleached out 
in the rain good bean pods are nearly 
as good as clover hay. There is noth
ing in the idea that bean pods would 
injure a cow heavy in calf.. I don’t 
think you can give her any better food. 
You can feed bean pods to any kind of 
live stock with the assurance that no 
harm will come.—C. C. L.

Judgment

Y o u  use good judgm ent when 
breaking in a colt— the whip at 
the wrong tíme and a  valuable 
h one would be spoiled.

Use the same good judgm ent 
in buying a suit— a choice o f  the 
wrong fabric means less satisfae- 

- tion as well as a loss o f  the extra 
service a better fabric would give.

Y o u  can kn ow  w hat is die 
most dependable fabric for your 
clothes— year in and year out.

For wear— service— looks—  
most -  for -  dollar —  you 1  can’ t  
beat guaranteed Clothcraft Serge 
Specials— -tested by over a half 
million wearen.

Clothcraft Serge Specials are 
backed by 7 5  yean ’  experience . 
in clothes m aking. T h e  biggest 
selling suit in  the world, made 
in the' largest single clothing 

"factory, is the Clothcraft Serge 
Special N o. 5 13 0 .

Get samples of these serges— In gray, 
brown, and blue—with a little folder 
which has a big message for you— 
they’re all yours for the asking. Just 
write saying “ Send Serge Folder” — 
address:

THE JOSEPH & FEISS CO.
625 St. Clair Ave., N. W., Cleveland, Ohio

Increase the 
Value of 
Your Farm 
With a Silo

B e

Get the b eau ty  and dura-'' 
bility o f  tile in the Lansing:' 
“ ahip-lap”  block. Ends < 
lap — extended shoulders top and 
bottom—less mortar exposed, bet
ter settling o f silage—less chance 
for frost, better looking silo, blocks 
uniform in shade. Stronger walls. 
Notched ends on blocks prevent 
mortar from slipping. Twisted steel 
reinforcing. Steel nip roof—steel 

1 or tile chute—fire proof. Write 
for Catalog.
J. M . P reston C om pany 

D e p t .309 L ansing, M ich  
Factories: New Brighton, Pa.; 
Urichsville, O.j Brazil, lad.; « k  
Fort Dodge, la, **

P

Gombault’s 
Caustic Balsam

The Standard Remedy

Human and Veterinary
As a veterinary remedy its 

curative qualities have been 
acknowledged f o r  m an  y  
y  e a r s in cases of Curb, 
S p lin t, Sw eeny, C apped 
H ock , Strained Tendons,- 
Spavin, Ringbone and other 
bony tumors.

A Perfect A ntiseptic
Soothing and Healing

For treatment o f Rheu
matism, Sprains, Neuralgia, 
Lumbago, Sore Throat, Stiff 
Joints, Cuts and Bruises it 
is invaluable. $1.75 per bottle 
at druggists, or sent by par
cel post on receipt of price.
The Lawrence-William* Co., Cleveland, 0 .
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HANDLING DAIRY CATTLE.

Will you please advise me the best 
time to feed dairy cows that are giv* 
hug milk, how to construct a manure 
pit, and plans for a building apart from 
(Üp dairy stable for protecting the cat* 
tie from the weather? Would it be 
practical t© allow the stock to run 
loose in such a building during the cold 
printer days? I am keeping about twen
ty milch cows and about the same 
Aumber of young stock on my farm,.

Van Buren Co. ’ , R. L. G. .
Probably no two successful dairy

men do the daily work exactly alike. 
One man will milk the cows before he 
feeds them, another will feed them the 
very first thing. One man will feed 
his cows several times a day, another 
man will only feed them twice a day.

Now, in reality, it makes little dif
ference as to whether you feed before 
or after you milk, or whether you wa
ter the cows before or after feeding, 
and so on, providing you are systemat
ic in your work. Work out a system 
that fits your convenience best and 
then stick to it. Don't feed the cows 
before milking one morning and then 
after milking the next morning. , Regu
larity in everything we do in the dairy 
barn goes a long way towards success
ful dairying. This shifting from one 
system to another will 'keep the cows 
nervous and they will not do anywhere 
nearly as well. Then again, do things 
at the same time each day. If you get 
your cows in the habit of getting a 

• feed of hay, grain, or ensilage, or, in 
fact, anything, at five o’clock in the 
morning, don’t feed them one morning 
at five o’clock and the next morning 
at seven,. And the same about milking. 
Milk regularly at a certain time each 
day. This is very important in getting 
the best results with cows, and per
sonally, I don't think it makes very 
much difference just when these things 
are done if they are only done regu
larly and systematically, every day.

A Manure Pit.
The only essential of a practical 

manure pit is to have a water-tight 
bottom and the side walls high enough 
to hold the liquid manure so that it 
can neither seep or run away. That is 
all there is to it. You can build them 
any shape that you choose to, one to 
suit your convenience and it will keep 
the manure just as good as a more 
elaborate one, or one built in some 
other way. It is not necessary to have 
a roof over it, but you can control the 
manure pit better if you do have the 
cover. Then you can add water, if nec
essary, and not too much. The only 
objection to a long, narrow manure pit 
would be the expense in proportion to 
the capacity of the pit. If it is long 
and narrow it will probably take twice 
as much cement to build it of the same 
capacity, than if built wider and not 
so long.

A Covered Barnyard.
Thé idea of having a building either 

connected with the barn or away from 
the barn and the manure carried out 
there daily by a manure carrier, is 
nothing more or less than a “ covered 
barnyard,” and this, by the way, is the 
best kind of a manure pit. It is an ex
cellent thing to deposit this manure 
where the hogs can have access to it 
and where it will be tramped and 
packed down by the ybung cattle run
ning in this yard. Open mangers can 
be arranged so that the young cattle 
can be fed here, in fact, some people 
have covered barnyards for their milch 
cows. They are put into stables to be 
fed the grain and to be milked and 
then they are turned into this larger 
enclosure, where they have free access 
to water and the roughage part of the 
ration. In this way of handling live 
Stock, it necessitates a large amount 
of straw for bedding in order to keep 
the animals clean but it makes a splen
did manure factory. Manure tramped 
in this way will keep almost indefinite
ly without fermentation or loss and 
can be hauled out at the convenience 
of the farmer.—G. C. L.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R
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Dairying is most profitable

SI

PR IC E S  fo r  dairy products have held  firm 
ly, w hile the cost o f  feed has been greatly 
reduced. Because o f  this there is rela

tively m ore profit than ever in dairying, and 
m any farmers are turning low -priced feed into 
high-priced butter-fat. A n  em inent dairy 
authority says that you  can make corn w orth 
$2 to $3 a bushel by feeding it to good  cows.

Times like these prove the value of ‘dairying. It is 
the backbone of the nation’ s agriculture—the most profit
able, surest and safest of all branches of fanning. Dairy
ing is not suffering from overproduction, is not over
crowded or overdone.

And De Laval Cream Separators have done more 
than any other factor to place the dairy industry on such 
a firm and profitable basis. They save cream, time and 
money twice a day, every day in the year. They produce 
st steady cash income. They have made the market 
accessible, even though you live 500 miles from a 
creamery. They keep the skim-milk on the farm 
to produce another crop of calves, hogs and poultry. 
They are made so well that 20 to 30 years* service from 
»  De Laval is not unusual. Over 2,500,000 are in use in 
all parts of the world.

You need a De Laval more than ever.
There is a De Laval agent near you—see him*

T he D e Laval Separator C om pany
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

165 Broadway 2 9  East Madison Street 61 Beale Street

Sooner or later you will use a

D e  L a v a l
Cream  Separator or M ilker

Big Four Stock Salt
salt is a wonderful tonic, conditioner 

and worm expeller for stock.
100 pound kecs « $7.00
40 * pails M 0IS ^  - 1.7$

If your dealer does sot handle 
it we will deliver at shove prices.

Sturges Steel Churns save time 
and labor and give the best 

Churning results. The all-metal 
barrel, soldered smoothly, makes 
them easy to clean and keep clean. 
N o corners to hold dirt— ho wood 
to  soak up milk. Never look 
greasy.
Beautifully finished in red and 
blue, One lasts a lifetime. If 
your dealer hasn’t them, write 
for circular No. 5 . 

S T U R G E S  f t  B U R N  
M F C .  C O .■wt. m s 

C hicagoin.

Some Bargains in Good Reading
• OFFER No. 309. OFFER No. 314.
Michigan Farmer, one year.......... $1.00
People's Popular Monthly, 1 year .35
Gentlewoman, one y e a r .................... 25
Household Journal, one year.............35

Total value ................................ $1.95
All for $1.55.

OFFER No. 310.
Michigan Farmer, one year.......... $1.00
Pictorial Review, one year...........  3.00
Woman’s World, one y e a r .................50

Total value ..................................$4.50
All for $3.40.

OFFER No. 311.
Michigan Farmer, one year.......... $1.00
Woman’s Home Companion, 1 yr. 2.00
McCall’s Magazine,* one year........ 1.50

Total va lu e................  $4.50
All for $3.25.

OFFER No. 312.
Michigan Farmer, one year.......... $1.00
National Sportsman, one year... 1.00 
Everybody's Poultry Mag., 1 year .60

Total value ........................ . • • • $2.60
A l l  for $2.05.

OFFER No. 313.
Michigan Farmer, one year.......... $1.00
Breeders' Gazette, one year..........1.50

Total value . . . . . . . , . . . . . $ 2 , 5 0
Both for $2j0O.

Michigan Farmer, one year.. . . .  .$1.00
Hoard’s Dairyman, one year........1.00
Swine Breeders’ Journal, one year .50

Total va lu e....... .........................$2.50
All for $2.00.

OFFER No. 315.
Michigan Farmer, one year......... $1.00
American Fruit Grower, one year 1.00
Corn Belt Farmer, one year.........  .50
Gleanings in Bee Culture, 1 year 1.00

Total value ................................. $3.50
All for $2.60.

OFFER No. 316.
Michigan Farmer, one year..........$1.00
Today’s Housewife............................ 1.00
McCall's Magazine, one year........  1.50

Total value ................................ $3.60
All for $2.25.

OFFER No. 317.
Michigan Farmer, one year........$1.00
Swine World, one y e a r ............... 1.00
American Sheep Breeder, 1 year 1.50

Total value ................  $3.50:
.  All for $2.50.

OFFER No. 320.
Michigan Farmer, one year........ $1.00
Potato Magazine, one year.......  1.00
Tractor & Gas Engine Review 

one year ..........................      .«'"¿.00

Total value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . » .$ 3 - 0 0
A it  f o r  $2.00.
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3 Handy W agon Beds
M ake Them Yourself—Free Plans Tell H ow

Why bother with heavy wagon beds 
that take two men to lift on and on?
With a set of A-P hardware, any 
man handy with saw and hammer 
can make these three beds—hay 
rack, grain bed, stock rack—to fit 
any wagon.
The beds are made in sec
tions. It’s easier and quicker 
for one man to lift in place 
a single section than for two 
men to carry and change a 
heavy, clumsy bed of the 
ordinary kind.
O n  receip t o f th e cou p on  b elow , 
w e  w ill send yo u  w ith o u t obligra- 
gation  a  fre e  set o f  blue p rin t p lan s. T h e y  
te ll p la in ly  h o w  to  cu t m ateria l an d  h o w  to  
fit  in  p lace  e v e ry  p iece  o f hardw are.

Plans Free
Sen d fo r  them  today. L o o k  them  over. See  
fo r  you rself how  e a sy  it  is  to  put these handy 
beds togeth er. Judge fo r  yo u rself how  stron g 
and d u rable th e y  a re . D on’t  g o  w ith o u t 
th ese easy-to-handle w a g o n  beds an y  lon ger, 
w h en  th ey  ca n  be had  fo r  th e  m akin g.

Mail the Coupon
Allith-Pronty Co.

pept. 4703 Danville, Illinois

The hay-rack below is a bed that you 
use every working day of the year 
for one job or another.

T h e  h ay-ra ck  c a n  b e  ch a n g ed  in  a  tiffy  
b y  one m an alon e to  a  b e d  fo r  h au lin g  
grain . Just b o lt th e  sid es and end-gate 
on sep a ra tely— on ly  e ig h t n u ts  to  tigh ten  
in  all— lo c k  th e  fo u r  end-gate fasteners. 
Y o u  th en  h a v e  a  lo w , w id e, stro n g  bed 
for h a u lin g  a ll k in d s o f  'c r -  ■■ 
g ra in , a s  sh ow n  below . s X r ^

F o r h au lin g  s to ck  th e re  a r e  two additional 
sides and an  end th a t fit on th e  grain-bed 
in sections. Just lo ck  fo u r en d -gate  clam ps. 
Y o u r sto ck  r a c k  is rea d y  fo r  u se. A s  show n 
in  th e  la rg e  p ictu re  ab ove. -•■■•••UMMmHMiMIIMIMMiMMMIUltHMHMiMliMMHMHinHMMIaia

| A l l i t h - P r o u t y  C o .
s Dept. 4703 ,  Danville, Illinois
£ Please send me without obligation your free plana
S telling how to make A-P combination wagon beds.
£ Also tell me the name o f nearest dealer Who handles
I the hardware seta.

I  N am * ............................................. .............................................
i
I  Town...............................................................Stole................
|
E Dialer"• Name............................ ....................... .DiuiwuuiiuinuumuiHNHHHNniiNiaiiaiiinitiinNNmNNiNi

5C T E Î
ON COWS

Sore teats mean less milk. Rub 
ointment into teat and wipe 
away all excess with a cloth. 
Teats healed and softened over

n ig h t. E x ce llen t fo r  
caked  udder, w ire  
cu ts , cracked  hoof, 
e tc . W rite  to T h e 
B iekm ore Co., B o x  

/!• 153 O ld Tow n, M e.

RHODES DOUBLE OUT
PE U H IH G  S H E A S

C ute from 
both »idee of 
limb and doe*
n o t  b r u i ie  
the bark.

Made in all Style* and Sue« 
All sh ear*  

delivered free 
to your door. 

RHODES MFC. CO. Send for drcu^  lar ana prices. 
6 1 5  S *  D iv is io n  A v o . G B A N D  R A P ID S »  M I C H .

W e Pay $6 a Day
taking orders for Insyde Tyres—inner 
armor lor automobile tires. Positively 

prevent punctures and blowouts. Guar
anteed to give double tire mileage. 
W ork Spare T im e or Full T im e 
Every auto owner buys on account of 
low price. Enormous demand. Write 
quick for territory and special terms to 
Cdttnty Representatives.

AMERICAN ACCESSORIES CO., B. 1459 CINCINNATI, O.

B -V T S ilo
Will last forever. You w ill never have to re
build itl Neither w ill your grandchildren.

Built from the famous BRAZIL VITRIFIED 
FIRE CLAY. The ' ’B-V-T' * has been on the 
market t o n  years without a failure. 

Send for Catalog D
Brazil Hollow Brick and Tile Company

BRAZIL* INDIANA

EarTags
"»STOCKT
■Tag your stock—beet and cheapest m eans_
■identification for Hogs, Sheep mid Cattle. 
■Name, address and number stamped on tags. 
■Catalog mailed frag on request.
■FjS|F.S.Burch&Co.l*5W.HuronSt.Chicaga

Newton’s for Heaves, Coughs« 
h Distemper, Indigestion, Cow 

ditioner, w o rm  E xpeller. 
Three large cans, guaranteed 
for Heaves. 65c and fl.SO pet 
can, at dealers or by 

fswton Remedy Co., Toledo, 0*

M ore W ork  From  
4 S  Y our H orses
J  H orses, lik e  people, w o rk  accord- oaf in g  to  th e  w a y  th e y  fe e l. O n

b  w a rm  sp rin g  d a ys , h o rses s v e l 
t a  ter in g  un der w in ter c o a ts  don ’t  
0 *| fe e l r ig h t and d o n 't w o rk  rig h t. 

Y o u  ca n ’t  d ry  them  off p rop erly , 
resu ltin g  in  co lds, stiffn ess and 
Other h o rse  ailm ents.

Clip Your Horses 
, This Sprins-

I t  w ill p u t life  in to  them  and 
k e e p  th em  fit an d  rea d y. Pro

gress iv e  farm ers c lip  th eir 
horses in  th e  sp rin g  w ith  a 

S tew a rt B a ll B ea rin g  C lip p in g  M ach in e. P rice 
$14 a t y o u r  d ea ler^ , o r  sh ipped b y  u s on 
receip t o f $2, b a lan ce  on arriva l. G uaran teed  
to  p lease  o r  m on ey  b a ck .

More Wool1 5  %
T h is  S te w a rt H o. 9 M ach in e gets  
15% m ore w o o l th an  th e best h a n d 1 
b lade sh earin g . S h ea rs q u ic k ly , 
does n ot c u t th e  sheep, an d  an y
one ca n  u se  it.

Price« com plete, $22 f .o .b .  C h i
c a g o . Y o u r  d ea ler h as it, o r  y o u  
can  b u y  fro m  u s  b y  sen din g $2 
w ith  o rd er an d  p a y in g  b a lan ce  
on  arriva l.

C a ta lo g  N o. 69 sh ow s com plete 
lin e  o f hand and p ow er operated 
m achines. W rite  fo r if.
Chicago Flexible Shaft Company
Dept. A B 197 5600 Roosevelt Rood, Chico go

HE 'WORKS órTOU LOSE
SAVE-THE-HORSE will save you low by 
curing, while he works, Ringbone, Thoropin, 
SPAVIN —or Shoulder, Knee, Ankle, Hoof 
or Tendon Disease—even the old, so-called 
incurable cases. Over 300,000 satisfied users 
and 27 years oí success tesufy to its positive 
dependability. Sold only under our signed 
MONEY-BACK Guarantee to aire—we take 
the risk. Use it once and you 11 always depend
upon S A V E -T H E -H O R S E . Save* many lime*it*co*t 
in the &r*t emergency. ‘ , - „ 10autcp j
Write today for FREE sample of GUARANTEE_awj 
96-page BOOK on how to locate, unde^and and heat 
all lamenca*; abo expert veterinary advice, all rK **» 
TROT CHEMICAL CO., 320 State N.T»** Druggist* cvcrywacic *cfl 5>AVfc-1 tit* . . ..HORSE with Signed Guarantor or we ■end it direct by Parcel Po* PrepaitL^^

Preparing for Strong Lambs
T HE sheep is in many respects a 

wonderful farm animal when you 
consider the results and returns 

that may be had from them with a 
minimum of expense and care through-, 
out the greater portion of the year. On 
many farms they are left to provide 
largely for themselves in the fields 
jand round the stacks, ten months out 
of the year. A little care and atten
tion to feeding after the fall freezes 
have killed most of the vegetation, 
however, will be well repaid in the 
thrifty condition of the sheep that can 
be maintained up to lambing time.

Late winter is really harder on the 
ewes than the early winter days, be
cause they have by that time lost 
some of the flesh and fat that was put 
on them during the summer. Any farnf 
breeding animal is the better for the 
good flesh it carries, especially if it is 
bearing young. If the ewes are put 
into a good thrifty condition or kept 
in that condition during the winter 
they will be more likely to bear strong 
lambs. On the other hand, if they 
must shift for themselves most of the 
winter, picking up dead stuff in the 
meadows and existing on the straw 
stack, the owner is likely to be disap
pointed in the lambs that arrive with 
all the flabbiness of a wet dishrag and 
about as useless, for often they will 
not l^st more than two or three days, 
if that long.

A ewe is a cheap animal to keep. 
Give her good clover hay of some kind 
once or twice a day, a little oa,ts and 
corn, and she will bear, as good lambs 
as any flockmaster could expect. We 
have fed silage in place of clover hay 
and linseed meal with the grain in 
small quantities. These feeds will put 
starch into the lambs which will ar
rive perfectly formed and make the 
owner feel he has gained something 
worth while: Too much corn is fatten
ing to a pregnant ewe, so it is "better 
to utilize more oats and clover hay and 
only enough corn to improve her flesh 
and* keep her appetite sharp for it. Our 
ewes enjoy a daily feed o f good corn 
silage also. .

It is not advisable to keep them in 
close confinement even during cold 
and snowy weather. We usually let 
ours run into the stalk pastures and 
clover fields, where they roam about 
and perhaps find a little something to

eat while getting ‘plenty of exercise. 
The natural habitat of the sheep is on 
the range or open field or wooded 
knoll, and I recall years when because 
of lack of barn room we used to feed 
our flock outdoors during most of the 
winter, and our lambs were strong and 
thrifty as those we raise today under 
better shelter conditions. As lambing 
time-approached we hurdled the ewes 
in the barn, but this practice was not 
as convenient as feeding under cover.

Time is an important element to the 
present-day farmer, and everywhere 
that we can practice economies it will 
pay to do so. Strong lambs are the re
sult of good care and feeding, and to 
get them started on the right road re
quires little time. If he is vigorous 
after the first few days he needs prac
tically no more attention other than 
that of being watched. Weak lambs 
require lots of close care for several 
days if they are to survive. > A few 
weak lambs will just about keep one 
busy looking after them, and thin 
means attention well into the night. 
So proper feeding of the ewes will 
prove to be an economy at lambing 
time.—J. L. J.

RYE AND VETCH HAY FOR 
HORSES.

Is rye and vetch hay good for the 
horses ? Would it be safe for me tO‘ 
buy vetch seed now and keep it until 
next fall for seeding? It is v e r y  'diffi
cult to secure good seed in the falL

Wayne Co. A. T.
Where rye and vetch hay is cut at 

the proper time and properly cured 
there is no objection to feeding it to 
horses or any other kind of live stock. 
Probably the horses will like the vetch 
better than they do the rye. Some
times when the rye is not cut at the 
proper time it- is not very palatable, 
the stock will leave it and piek out the 
vetch.

It will be perfectly proper to save 
the vetch seed and keep it till next fall 
to sow with the rye. It will not dete
riorate in germinating power to any 
degree in that length of time.—C. C. L.

The nutritive value of winter-rough
age for stock, depends in a large meas
ure, upen its palatability. This is a 
point that should be given more con
sideration in making up the grain-ra
tion for the stock, •

A new Class F champion record of production for the Guernsey breed 
was recorded "November 6, 1920, at the conclusion of a twelve- months’ test, 
by Katherine’s Trixie, owned by Walter C. White, Ohio. Trixie’s milk pro
duction for the twelve months’ period was lé,945.7 pounds, giving her a mar
gin of 3,416.9 pounds .over tbe previous record, held by Langwater Hope. Her 
butter-fat record was 791.48 pounds. * •
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Ohanirfl o f  Oopy o r  C n n o ella tio n s m ust roach  us 
Ten D ays before  d a te  o f  p u b licatio n

THE HOME OF

Imp. Edgar of Dalmeny
Probably

Th» World’s Greatest 
Breeding Ball

Blue Bell, Supreme Cham pion at the Smith- 
field Show  1919. and the Birmingham  Show 
1920. is  a  daughter o f  IJdgar o f  Dalmeny.

The J u n ior  Champion Bui). Junior Cham
pion Fem ale, Champion C alf Herd and First 
Prise Junior Heifer Calf, Michigan State Fair, 
1920, were also the-get o f  Edgar o f  Dalm eny 

A  verv .choice lot o f  you ng bulls—sired by  
Edgar o f  Dalm eny are, at this tim e, offered  
for safe. '

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

W ILDW OOD FARM S
ORION, MICHIGAN 

W. E . SCflIPPS, Prop. Sidney Smith, Snpt.

For Sale

Woodcote Trojan-Ericas
We are offering ten cows bred to either 
IMP. ELCHO OF HARVIESTQUN, or 

IMP. EDGAKDO OF DALMENY 
Write for our 1921 BULL SALE LIST 

Woodcote Stock Farm. Ionia. Mich.

REGISTERED Aberdeen-Angus. Ten heifers, six 
bulls tram eight to fourteen months. Best o f 

breeding, the growthy kind that make good. Season
able. Inquire F. J- WILBER* Olio, Mich

CLOVERLY ANGUS
Cows and Heifers Bred to 

B lack cap  Brandon d f W oodcote 2nd 
For Sale

GEO. HATHAWAY & SON. Ovid, Mich.

n „ „  i k - . J . - «  i _ . „ .  bulls and heifers from 6 toKeg. Aberdeen Angus 18 mdg. 0i<j Df the very best
o f breeding, also Berkshire Swine, boars ready for 
Service ana pigs both sex ringles, pairs or trios,
will accept Liberty Bonds. ___RUSSELL BROTHERS, Merrill, Mich.

Public Auction
March 18,1921

dispersal sale of 16 head of cattle 7 head 
, of Reg- Guernseys 2 reg. Jerseys. 2 grand 
sons of Don DiaVolo out of high test cows. 
One Guernsey milking SO lbs. All cattle 
sold on 60 day retest for T.B. One United 
milker, one handsome bay pacing Mare 
mark 17^3 heavy Percherons, reg. Poland 
China Boar, reg. Hampshire sheep 
miles north east Eaton Rapids. 9 miles 
west of Mason, 14 miles southwest of Lan
sing. Hot lunch at noon.

J A S g  A .  L E W I S ,
Rural 5, Eaton Rapids, M ich.

R e g is t e r e d  G u e r n s e y s
A bull Calf, nearly ready for light service, at a price, 
you will pay, don’t wait long on this fellow.

J. M. WILLIAM. No. Adams, M ich^

The Village Farm Guernseys—offer foT sale:. The 
Pride o f  Sweet Orchard Farms No. <¡5057. Dropped 

Dec. 3 3919 ready to head your herd, his full sister now 
on A. R. test h is milked over 2000 lbs. 90 lbs. fat In SO 
days. Sire Lang water Wiichester (28038); dam Gover
nor’ s Minnewaska 2d milking 45 lbs. daily (38158). .Sire 
Lang water Advocate (20514:, dam Imp. Gov’s. Minne- 
waska(29224). First check of $250 takes him. Rex Grif
fin, Herdsman. O-J. Win ter. Owner, Sebewaing.Mich.

FUTURE OF THE LIVE STOCK 
AUCTION.

G U E P N S E V Q  -  r e g i s t e r e dU  ,  * _ . ?  BULL CAL YESContaining Mood o f world champions.
■HICKS* GUERNSEY FARM, Saginaw W.S. Mich.

ts lJ fil*  i s f f v  B i l l  ]<$ ™ May Rose Breeding 
inn  csn ii... aams have records420 to 650 lbs. fat also a few cows.and heifers are 
offered. H. W. Wigman, Lansing, Mich.

P . I I F R N S E Y  b u l l  c a l v e s  whoseA -»  C .  I V  IN O  E . *  s ir e ’ s dam  m a d e  
19.460.20 milk,’3o9.t)5 fat. Their' mother’ s sire’s dam 
made 15,109.10 milk. 778.80 fat.
, X. V. HICKS. Battle Creek, Mich

Tj'EDEBAL Inspected Guernsey Bulls. Priced to sell. 
*- Nine sold in 10 mos. A fine Masher Sequel 3 yrs. 
bid. sure, sound and right $175.00. Four grandsons 
o f Ex-Champion A. A.cow-under 8 mos.old from cows 
on test.... G . W. & H. G. RAY, Albion, Mich.

p n y  Q a l a  Six registered ^Guernsey bulls May 
8o«e breeding ready fo r  service. Cheap 

|f taken soon. John Ebels, R. 2, Holland. Mich.

The Traverse Herd
We have what yon want in BULL CALVFS, the large, 
fine growthy type, guaranteed right in every way 
¿They are from high producing A, R. O. ancestor» 
■Dam’s records up to 30 lbs. Write far pedigrees and 
quotations, stating about age desired.

TRAVERSE CITY STATE HOSPITAL
T r a v e r s e  C i t y ,  M i c h .

TTI7ISCONSIN Holstein sales man 
y V ‘ agers are organizing into a fed 

eration for the avowed purpose of 
keeping auction sales of black-and- 
white cattle in the badger state on a, 
high plane. This federation seems to 
be desired by all of the managers, and 
is a hopeful sign of the present trend 
in live stock affairs.

The shyster public sale must go. 
Buyer and seller alike have the right 
to demand a square deal, and the con
venience of the sale is such that it 
should be continued. The live stock 
sale properly managed, and containing 
meritorious animals, can be staged 
more economically than it is ordinar
ily possible to sell privately. It gives 
the buyer a larger selection in a brief 
space of time, and gives him the furth
er advantage of fixing his own values.

In dairy cattle tuberculosis and con
tagious abortion are the two great 
menaces of the pure-bred industry.. 
Sales managers are more and more in
sistent that consignments be subject 
to a sixty-day retest under provisions j 
which also safeguard the seller. They 
are insisting on knowing the breeding 
record of any female of breeding age,’ 
and barring all cows and heifers which 
cannot prove a satisfactory breeding 
history. The same diseases also re
quire careful attention in the sales of 
beef cattle.

But disease is not the only thing 
to be guarded against. By-bidding and 
manipulation of values have put a 
great many sales into disfavor. High- 
speculative prices, particularly if they 
are not cash transactions, are bad for 
any breed of live stock. Conservative 
values for cash, high enough to insure 
a profit commensurate with the invest
ment, skin, and risk required, should 
be the rule.

The recent tragedy at Dixon, Illi
nois, the finale on the $1110,600 Bag! 
Apple Korndyke 8 sale is a good exam- ' 
pie of inflated values. He has left one 
suicide and a trail of financial failures1 
in his wake, all caused by a senseless 
exploitation of pedigree; a pedigree 
which came under a cloud shortly af
ter the purchase had been consummat
ed. I remember a well-known breeder 
remarking to me, in the hey-dey of 
this exploitation, that the farmer- 
breeder who worked bis head off and 
built up a herd slowly and sui’ety was 
a fool. It is the speculator who is 
the fool.

If the public sale of live stock is to 
continue it has to keep this farmer- 
breeder ever in mind, because the ped
igree speculator comqs and goes, and 
there is no stability under him. But 
the farmer will buy for cash, and will 
pay pretty nearly what the animal is 
actually worth.

PROPER TEMPERATURE FOR THE 
COW STABLE.

6  fiatd  Safa accepted in payment of finely bred reg- .1 . . iaterod Holstein boil calves. Quality
A * ™ * *  within reach of ail. Writ», GEO. D. <11,ABAE, - , .. ..... Vassar, Mich.

Mnlelaifl Frierian heifer and bull cal ve a. jiu rebred "  . ra fte re d  anff high-grade. Price $20 up. 
“ Pfeafisd individuals «ad breeding. Write ns vou r re
quirement«. Browne-reft Farms, Mc-Graw^N Y

H O L S T E IN ® D L L S  s i r  e untested 
dame Price « 0 .  Dewey O. Pierson, Metamorà, M k *.

Kindly tell me what is the proper 
temperature for cow stables where 
mileh eOws are kept.

Kent Co. J. W. P.
About forty degrees is considered 

the best temperature to keep a stable, 
taking everything into consideration. 
If you have it much warmer than this 
for any considerable length of time the 
eows do not seem to be so vigorous 
and haven’t as good an appetite. How
ever, they won’t eat quite so much if 
you keep the temperature up to sev
enty degrees, neither will they appar
ently act as well and have as much 
vigor. Quite careful experiments have 
been made oh this question of temper
ature and they all tend to show that 
in feeding for a considerable length of 
time, around forty degrees is- the more 
practical temperature.—C. C. L.

When selling your surplus stock, 
don’t forget that you wifi want some 
yourself Cor table-use.

Do This
Give your dairy feed the PROFIT-OVER- 

FEED test. W eigh your feed. W eigh your 
milk. A t the end o f'a  month, subtract the 
cost o f the month’s feed from  the month's 
income from  the milk. Put this figure*down 
where you can refer to it in thirty days.

Then, ask your dealer for Bu f f a l o  CORN 
GLUTEN Fe e d ; the protein feed that makes milk. 
Mix up yourself, at home, 2 parts of BUFFALO 
Corn  Gl u t e n  Fe e d , with 1 part of wheat 
bran or mill feed, and 1 part of ground oats. 
You can mix up a ton in  a half-hour—and feu) 
jobs will pay you better. Feed-this mixture liber
ally. Keep the daily feed and milk records for 
another month, as ’before. Then subtract the 
costof the month’s  feed from the month’s.retums 
from the milk. Check this margin-of-profit figure* 
with the other one.

It probably won’t take a whole month to con
vince you that it pay$ to feed BUFFALO CORN 
Gl u t e n  F e e d .

W rite us fo r  literature giving m ixtures fo r  feed ing  
B u ffa lo  Corn  Glu te n  Feed . If your dealer cannot 
supply you, tell us who and where he is. W rite to

Cofn Products Refining Co.
N ew  Y ork  C h ic a g o

W rite to
National Starch Co., 606 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich,

O scar O . Z eh rin g , ■ 
R . 2, G e rm a n to w n , 
O h io , w rites :

“ The purebred Holsteins were never 
so popular as at the present time. T he 
demand for them is still increasing, 
as a  result o f  the rem arkable and pro
fitable dairy perform ances. I  never 
saw a better tim e to  breed g o o d  H ol
steins than a t present. I  have sold  
23,000 o f  offspring from  on e  cow  
bought 13 years ago. They surely 
are a go ld  min£ and a m ortgage lifter.

Send fsr Tree Booklets
The Holstein-Frieslan Association of America 

1 6 4  Am erica« B ldg ., Brattleboro, Vermont

For Sale $450.00
C ash o r  T erm s

A show ball from A. R. O. Dam born December 15, 
1918. Sired by cmx Show Bull.

MODEL KINO SEOIS GLISTA 
Whose grand dam, GLISTA ERNESTINE, has six 
times made better than thirty pounds o f  butter.
Buy now in order to have 1921-22 winter calvcr.

GRAND RIVER STOCK FARMS
315 N.East, Ave. .Corey J.Spencer'Owner Jackson,Mich. 

Under State and. Federal Supervision

(S ITC buys ree Holstein lieti er 2 yr. old. Fresh___ ..
f i l e  Sire by “ Prince Korndyke Johann»**. A 31.65 lb. 
bull. Bred to 28 lb, bull. B. B.Reavey, Akron, Mich.

N O T I C E
The Winwood Herd /

on Nov. 1st will move their Herd of 
Pure Blood Holsteins to their new 
home, 11 miles south of Rochester,Mich, 
and for the next 30 days we will sell 
what bull calves we have cheap as we 
will be unable to get our buildings com
plete before winter. So get busy if you 
want a son of Flint Maplecrest Boy 
at your own price.

JO H N  H . W IN N , ( In c .)
Roscommon, Michigan
FOR SALE Registered Holstein-Friesian 

bull calf ready fo r  service «extra choice breeding and individuality. King ¡of the 
Pontiacs breeding. Henry S. R oh If a. U.l. Akron. Mich.

“ Top Notch”  Holsteins
Buy a “ milk’* Bull o f Quality from the Breeden 

of the world's only cow to produce 800 lbs. milk in 1 
days, having an 800 lb. daughter.

Our herd Is rich in the blood of Colantha 4ths Jo
hanna, the only cow that ever held all world’s  records 
n-every division from one day to one year at thesame 
time. She produced 851.70 lbs. milk in i  days. We are- 
offering for sale a bull, whose dam exceeds this record 
by over 7K lbs. in 7 days.
His dam’» records are:—

Milk 1 Day 100.1 lb».
Milk 9 Days 659.3 lbs.
Butter 7 Days 26.31 lb».

His name Is
KING VALE PORNT?PORTA WAYNE, No. 3I2S99 

Born February 6. 1920
His dam and sire’ s two nearest dams average 

Butter J Days 3802 lbs.
Milk 7 Days 607.3 lbs.

Handsomely marked about one third white. .
$250.AC t . o. b. Howell. *

McFHERSGN FARMS C O , Howe*. Mich.
All herds under V. 8. Supervision.
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Cluny Stock Farm
Federal Accredited Herd '  

Semi-Official Yearling Bull
Cluny Königen Pontiac Niobe
SIRS a 30 lb. son offthe *35.000.00 sin;

K ing Segis Pontiac K önigen
DAM a 16.9 lb. Jr. 2 yr. old oiade 12.425.5 lb*. mOk 
550.38 lbs. butter in 305 days.
DAM’ S DAM a 29.67 lb. cow now finishing year record 
with about 23.000 lbs. milk and 1,000 lbs. butter. She full 
sister to 1.000 lb. cow with 24.688 lbs. milk.
Seven nearest dams Of this bull average 29,482 lbs. butter. 
597.3 lbs. milk.
Exceptional Type. »Beautifully marked.
Guaranteed to please.
Price S350.00. PedigTees and photo on application.
R. Bruce McPherson, Howell, Mich.

a s

F O R  S A L E
Beg. Holstein cows and heifers. Two very fine cows 
five yr. o f  age. One is fresh the other one will soon 
be fresh Bred to a 33 lb. bull price $350 each. Also 
three well bred heifers 235 yr. o f  age two are fresh 
other one will soon be fresh price 8800 each from fed
eral accredited herd. WM C. SOHOOF, R.2, Washing
ton, Mioh. Telephone 41F13, Washington Exchange.

9 3  fifl the huff or average o f  gddams of 8 mo. old M .W  HJ5. DUllBf bull. Can have him for present 
cost o f service. Liberty Bond or note.
_______________M . L. McLAULIN, Bedford. Mich.

H n l c f o i n  or Guernsey calves, practically pure, ( l U l a l C l u  7 weeks old, $25.00 each,crated for ship
ment anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed. Bonds 
Accepted. Edgewood Farms, Whitewater, Wis.

H oro fn rr ic  p n r  C - L  Fairfax and Disturber blood,nereroras ror oaie m  R^g. head in herds, $35 
redaction on all sires, choice females for sale. Write 
me your needs. Earl 0 . McCarty, Bad Axe, M ich

H E R E F O R D S
Cows with calves at side, open or bred 
heifers of popular breeding for sale. Also 
bulls not related.
A llen  B ros. Paw  P aw ,M ich .

616 So. Weatnadgc Ave.,
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Hereford Bull advertised last week sold 
now offering a very 

choice bull calf, 8 months old. A  real herd-header, 
E. J . TAYLOR, Fremont, Mich,

The Wildwood Farm
Jersey Cattle, Majesty strain, Herd on State accred
ited list. B. of  M. testing constantly done. Bulls for 
erne. ALVIN BALDEN, Phone 143-5, Capac, Mich,

BUTTER BRED JERSEY gA£ ^ LLS
GRYBTAL SPRING STOCK FARM.

Silver Creek, Allegan County. Michigan.

I t P C P V  D i l l  I  C  Beady for Service. J C I f O B I  D U h b a  R a l e i g h —Oxford 
and— Majesty breeding. Meadowland Farm, Water
man A Waterman, Packard Kd., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Lillie Farmstead Jerseys K & 'r
COLON 0 . LILLIE, Coopersville, Mich,

Jersey Bulls nafÛ h ot M' dams *75 to
NOTTEN FARM. Grass Lake, Mich.

Meridale Interested Owl No. 111311 heads my herd 
ball oalves from this great sire and out o f  R.of M 

dams for sale. Leon EL Laws, K. 6, Allegan, Mich

SHORTHORN DURHAM CATTLE
A u ction  Sale
M ar. 18 a t 1 o ’ c lo ck  P . M .
Dual purpose Shorthorn Beef and Butter bred

27 HEAD

Dispersion Sale
65 Choice Reg. Holsteins 65

On Account o f  Dissolving Partnership

BEESON and HOLDEN
Three Oaks, Michigan

w ill disperse their entire herd o f 65 ch o ice  H olstein- 
Friesian cattle on

Monday, March 21, 1921
at their farm  at Three Oaks, M ich igan , 75 m iles 
east o f C h icago on  the m ain line o f the M ich igan  
Central Railroad. T h is is a

Fully Accredited Herd
under federal and state supervision and" was establish
ed on  a foundation o f good  type animals represent
in g  som e o f the best b lood  lines o f the breed. T h e 
sires at the head o f the herd are
Sir Ormsby Banostine Beets, No. 246320
a three-year-old son o f Sir O rm sby Banostine Cham 
pion , the son o f the w orld 's record cow  Duchess 
Skylark O rm sby, and
King Ormsby Inka Komdyke, No. 310701
a 28-lb. yearling grandson o f R uby Karen M ercedes. 
These are both o f excellent type and w ill be sold 
w ith the herd.

Sale Managed By

Michigan Holstein-Friesian Association
Old State Block, Lansing, Michigan.

JERSEY BULLS
Sired by Majesty’s Intense 127181 who is a double grandson o f the 

famous Royal Majesty and who is out o f the cow  Majesty’s  Iris 265701 the 
second highest cow  to be tested in the state o f Michigan.

All o f these hull are out o f Register o f Merit
B r o o k w a t e r  h e r d  is on the Federal Accredited List as T U B E R C U L I N  

F R E E . There never has been a suspicious case o f tuberculosis on the farm.
PRICES are the low est that they have been for this class o f stock and 

low er than they will be again in the next few  years.
Description and pedigrees furnished upon request

Brookwater Farm,
H. W. Mumford, Owner,

Ann Arbor, Michigan
J. B. Andrews, Manager

Registered 
12 head 
5 cows 

4 heifers 
3 bulls

Unregistered but 
highly bred.

15 head 
4 cows 

3 heifers 
3 bull calves 
5 fat steers.

lerd Tuberculin Tested. Also a few Big 
type Poland Chinas gilt out of Hazel 
Í0.631334 an ¡exceptionally fine specimen 
if the breed at the Frank I. Stephens farm 
■ miles north 1 mile west of Berlin or 3 
liles south 1 mile east of Conklin.
F rank I. S tep h en s, P rop .

R. 2, Conklin, Mich.

BIOWELL « P i f f
wvvuuuuu uwwu'iivpiTOU JuaiiuiKH,rUBHOnai
W e guarantee every animal to  be a breeder. 'Federal 
T an . One hour from Toledo, Ohio, N. Y. C. B. K.

fl B1DWELL STOCK FARM,
Box D, Tecumseh, Michigan

Bloomdale Shorthorns
OARR BROS, á  OO., Bad Axe, M ich

Registered
G. B. DeSHETLER, R.

Balls and heifers, 
reach o f all.
4, Tecumseh, Mich

n g  liking Shorthorns, balls and»heifers 5 mo to 1 
iv l  year old fo r  sale at reduced prices to make room 
for younger stock, - E . H. KORTZ, Mason, Mich.

O . L C  B O A R S
Choice individuals; shipped to you c. o . d. express paid and guaranteed 

iy refunded. A ll stock registered in buyer’s name.right or your money

J. CARL JEWETT, Mason, Mich.

O .  I .  C .  H O G S
all ages sired by Callaway Edd 1918 w orld’s grand champ, boar and C. C. 
Schoolmaster 19i9 w orld’s grand champion also W onder Big Type and Giant 
Buster. W rite your wants, all stock shipped on approval.
CRANDELL’S PRIZE HÖGS, Cass City, Mich.

Stop! Look! Listen!
Have you a catalog o f the Shorthorn 
Sale to be held at M. A. C. Feb. 25th at 
1 P. M. W e are listing four valuable 
fem ales and two show bulls.

Richland Farms,
C. H. Prescott & Sons, Tawas City, M ich.

VALLEY VIEW FARMS
Choice young Shorthorn cows and heifers for sale at 
all times, bred or open, or a carload, also a few voting 
bulls strong in Sultan Blood. Write

S. H. PANGBOKN A SON, Bad Axe, Mich.
C en tra l M irh ia a n  Shorthorn Breeders Aesooia. ventral micnigan tion offer for sale 75 headiSoth 
milk and beef breeding, all ages. New list ready Jan. 
15. M. E. MILLER, Sec., Greenville, Mich,
R a m a t a p p H  Shorthorn bulls ready for service l Y P g ia  t w  c u  fop gale or trade. Apply 
________ THE JENNINQ8 FARMS, Bailey, Mioh.

The Maple’s Shorthorns
Kirklevington Lad, by Imp. Hartford 
W elfare, m service. Stock io
J. V. WISE,

'or sale. 
Gobleville, Mich.

B ranch  C ou n ty  F arm
B reeders of

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
Y o u n g  B u lls  F or S ale

Several well bred herd boll prospects.
GEQ. E. BURDICK, M gr., Coldwater, M ich.

M
due
asee.

FA DOW Hills 'Shorthorns. Herd headed by 811-

FOR SALE: A few choice registered

BROWN SWISS
yearlings and calves. ’ i  | -  -

SAMUEL WILLIS, Owosso, Mich.

M i l i t i n o  Shorthorns. Bull calves $100.00 each. 
- " * “ “ * 8  Federal aooredited Herds. Davidson 

and Hall. Beland and Belaud, Tecumseh, Mich.

ShfirMinrae Imp- Koyol Pioneer in servioe bred by J . OHM HUH ns Durno first five sires bred by W. Dutate. 
________J .  A. BABNUM, Union City, Mich.

Ran. Rail Pnll.fi cattle choice young boils from 6 to 18 mo. old fo r  sale.
FRANK KEBLEB, B. 1, Grand Ledge. Mich.

Reg- Red Polled bull oalves, from 3 moe. to 1 year 
old, sired by Famous Charmer, 755» same blood as 

unarmer 1919 International GrandChamplon- Our herd 
State and Federal tested. Westbrook Broa.VlonlaJd 1 cb

HOGS
R e n i s t a r e r l  Berkshire* for sale. Jbfs herd boar, 
a  .  ?  „  *  .  U  2 sows, pigs o f  eithensexfarrowed vet. 2. Satisfaction guaranteed. Also S. C. Ancona 
eggs for hatching. JonnYoung, B reckon ridge, toll.
Registered Berkshires, Gilts, and Sows bred for April 

Aiay and June farrow. A yearling Boar and a few 
younger.Spring pigs. Chase Stock Farm,Mar]ette,Mich.

DUROC JERSEY SWINE
for sale S yr. old heid boars, yearling boars and boarpigs, also bred sows ana gilts, 
prices. Come and Bee them. Lor pedigrees andW * u o  unu DOT UUVlll.

THOS. UNDERHILL A SON, Salem, Mich

DUROC JERSEYS
Bred gilts, service boars and fall boar pigs at Bargain

itrices. Your correspondence or personal inspection 
b cordially invited.

RUSH BROS., Oakwood Farm, Romeo, Mich.

Michigana Durocs
treaty. Also bred Sow sale February 21st. Satisfaction, guaranteed ¿ j  — — —H P  —  February » w i a w w i .  

O. F . FOSTER, M gr,, Pavilion, Mich.

D u r o c  sows and gilts bred to B alts King 29499 
' f v  who has sired more 1st and 2nd Prize pigs at the State Fair in last 2 years than any other Duroo 

boar. Evoryone will be a money maker for the 
buyer. Gat. and prioe list.
NEWTON BARNHART, St. Johns, Mich.

flump Jersey boars from 8 mo. to 1  yr. old. Select
■  Ul VI, y o u n g  SOWS m a t e d  t o  m a in t a in  rina a

Duroc bred 8°ws sad gilts for March and April far. v w w v  row, at .prices you oan afford to pay. Write 
W. 0.1AY LO R , ilan, Mich

Rgc Duroc boar pigs 10 wks old $20.00 reg. l v c o *  and del. Don’t  wait, fine stock.
. __________ J . R . HICKS, St. Johns, A> ioh.

_  Spring pigs by W alt's 
Orion, First Sr. Yearling 

Detroit, Jackson,Gd. Rapids and Saginaw ISIS

Phillips Bros,Riga,M ich.
Write Me 2* ono?  1 have Jost what yon want 1 j® ,  heavy bone registered Duro« J  er- soy boars i 63vv “***• onwinnw. [ fo r  service.

X  MAYES, L. B. 505, Durand, Mich.

DUROC JERSEYS
Carey U. Edmonds, Hastings, Mich.

4 0  U o n i l  Duroo Jersey Bred 8ow Sale l U n U  ■ March 5th. Auto s in writing at 
Paris Hotel, Monroe, also at National Hotel, Dundee, 
be oar guest sale day. F. J . Drodt, Monroe, Mich,

Brookwater Duroc Jerseys
BOARS— Ready for Service

Bred Sows and Gilts
„  ,, W rite us for Prices and Pedigrees 
Mail orders a Specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
BROOKWATER FARM , .  Ann Arbor, M ich. 
H. W. M um ford, Owner J. B. Andrews, M gr.

D U R O C  S O W S Ä f o f f i “
Orion King No. 169259 Son o f  the $10,000 boar owned

DUROC JERSEYS
ones. E. P . HEYDENBERK. Way&no,

O L 0 >  One last fall boar wgt. 425, two last fall 
• gilts, bred lots o f  spring pigs and this foil pigs 

either sex, good growthy stock x  mile west of Depot. 
Cits s. Phone 124. Otto B. Schulze. Nashville, Mioh.

O .  I .  C * «  Fall pigs by 0  O. Big Callaway have sise 
* *  v  °  G J ^ I H ^ f fS O N 0 priced_rigbt.‘Rockford, Mich.

r t  W Bred Gilts for Mar. and Apr farrow
jjlso a few choice service boars. 

CLOVER LEAF STOCK FARM, Monroe, Mich

O . I. C.
■ ______ H. W. MANN, Dansville, Mich.

O K P ' c  choice gilts bred fo r  April and May 
• * •  ~* ** farrow. Fall pigs either sex. Booking orders for spring pigs.

A. J . BARKER & SON, Belmont, Mich.

We Are Offering * 2 ^  ffiS
O. L Vy fa il pigs sired by State Fair winners.

WEBEBBROS., Phone 408, Boyal Oak, Mioh*

Raise Chester W hited 
1 Like This .
%'r die original big producer A

m —

I HAVE started thousands of breeders on the road to | 
success. I can help you. I want to place one hog front f 

my great herd In every community where I am not already rap-1 
re .v iUd by t»M a fine early dyreloper,  reyty for mark.

■nittn o i l  Write far my olen— More Money h e n )
l i U M I J jm ,  E .ff.'D .U fc Fortland.Mi«Mgri.j

K». M W H .
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ENDORSE GRAIN MARKETING 
PLAN.

rriH E  Am erican Farm Bureau Feder- 
1  ation is the first of the great farm 

organizations to endorse the grain- 
marketing Plan put out by -the Com
mittee of Seventeen at Kansas City. 
Its executive committee voted unani
mously in approval of the plan and di
rected a message of congratulation be 
forwarded to the Committee of Seven
teen. The agricultural editors of Amer
ica have been invited by C. H. Gustaf
son, Chairman of the Committee of 
Seventeen, to meet in the Congress 
Hotel, Chicago, on Wednesday, March 
2, to discuss the plan.

| Veterinary.
Sll!IUiMMflBiiliNillHHUUlUiiUIUIiUlllilllHllilWtHUUUUIlllllllUlilUlil(llli
CONDUCTED BY DR. W. C. FAIR.

Advice through this column is given free to our subscrib
ers. Letters should state fully the history and symptoms at 
each case and give, name and address of the writer. Initials 
only are published. When a reply by mall is requested the 
service becomes private practice and 21 must be enclosed. £

White Scours—Some of my calves 
seem to be troubled with what is call
ed white scours, which make us much 
work cleaning up after them. What is 
the cause of this ailment? W. B., Mar
iette, Mich.—White scours is caused 
by specific pathogenic germs. The in
fection is a rule is taken up by the 
mouth. In some cases, however, the 
germs may enter the body through the 
navel. The germs, which are persist
ent and difficult to eradicate from in
fection as a rule is taken up by the 
your calves having scours. Whitevscour 
serum not only prevents but is cura
tive in its action;, therefore you had 
better ask your veterinary to treat 
your calves. You will never get rid 
of the infection if you do not clean and 
thoroughly disinfect your cow stable, 
calf pen and yard where the diseased 
stock have been kept.

Worms—Lameness.—I would like to 
know the best remedy for destroying 
woriiis in horses. I also have a mare 
weighing 1,306 pounds that shows a 
slight lameness after doing heavy haul
ing, and I might add, she has been 
lame for ten months. Local veterinary 
tells me to save her from doing heavy 
pulling. -J. R. P., Howell, Mich.—Give 
each horse two drams of santonin and 
one dram of calomel in bran mash 
three times a week for two weeks. If 
you prefer a less expensive remedy, 
give one dram of powdered sulphate o f 
iron, one dram of sulphur and a. half
ounce of ground gentian in soft feed 
daily. From your history of the case 
I am unable to correctly locate the 
lameness. Consult local veterinary.

Sore Tails—Necrobacillosis.—I have 
some pigs two and a half months old 
that were weaned at six weeks. Have 
been fed mixed corn and rye, equal 
parts. Have also fed them small pota
toes, büt they were well cooked. About 
ten days ago one pig died. I examined 
it and found the tail entirely gone. It 
seems to be a disease of some kind, 
as it had eaten up into the pig’s body. 
Every one of the pigs have diseased 
tails. I cut the tail off one, but pig 
died. What ails them? C. P., Water- 
viiet, Mich.—The only disease that 
they could have which might cause 
the destruction o f their tail is Necro
bacillosis and this is not the trend of 
the ailment, it usually affects the skin, 
mucus membrane, mouth, head and in
ternal organs. Are you sure that their 
tails have not been frozen? I am in
clined to think so. Give them good 
care, keep them clean, dry and warm. 
Apply tincture o f iodine to tail daily.

Paralysis—I have a pig three and a 
half months’ old that has seemingly 
lost the use of its hind legs. I f  has 
been well fed on corn and whey. W. 
M., Butternut, Mich.—You have fed 
pig too much corn and not enough 
oats, tankage, and green food, such as 
roots, etc. Apply equal parts of tur
pentine and lard to back three times 

'a  week. In many such cases it is prof
itable to slaughter the animal, as the 
meat will doubtless be fit for food.

Lice on Cattle.—I am told' that lice 
can -be driven from cattle by giving 
them sulphur; if so, how much should 
I give at a dose? C. B. L., Vanderbilt, 
Mich.—No,‘ giving sulphur to cattle 
will not drive lice off them. Sulphur 
acts remotely in stimulating the 
functions of the skin and respira
tory mucus membranes, so-called al
terative action. If you have lousy cat
tle, apply raw linseed oil with a stiff 
brush.
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Reynolds ▼ Shingles
Also Protect

This Farm House
The above photograph pictures C. F. Busby’s farm house, 
Ridgefarm, 111., roofed with Reynolds Asphalt Shingles, which 
protect it against fire and weather.
Like thousands of other business farmers, Mr. Busby insisted 
upon Reynolds Protection—a protection approved by the Under
writers Laboratories and recognized by insurance companies 
because of fire-resisting qualities.
You, jtoo, want this same positive roofing protection and owe 
it to yourself to investigate Reynolds Shingle Service— Service 
based on 20 years of distinctive leadership and ten-year iron 
clad guarantee that mean years of additional roofing protection. 
Reynolds Shingles do not curl, split or crack ana with their 
mineral surfaced coatings, fairly sparkle with beauty.
The Reynolds Trademark, protects you. Whether you buy now 
or later, write for Special Booklet D, and name of nearest 
authorized Reynolds Dealer. This will in no way obligate you 
and will bring you helpful roofing advice.

H. M. REYNOLDS SHINGLE COM PANY
“ Originators o f  the Asphalt Shingle”

GRAND RAPIDS - MICHIGAN
R eyn old s S hingles " G r o w  M ora B ea u tifu l W ith  A f * ”

100,000 CHIX 15c UP.
Best selected utility trapnested exhibition stock over 
produced: 18varieties. Batching eggs Hens, ducks, 
Early bookings, avoids disappointment. Catalog ï'KJCIi. 
Béokman Hatchery, 26 K. Lyon, Grand Rapids, M idi.

n t  f l  *  f T O  8-week White Leghorns—Am- 
1 J 1 I  f  I conas. Don't bother with

*  v  1 4 1 **  * * .  *-* chicks. Get our catalog. 
ZFELA ND PUT,! EX FAKM8, Zeeland, M id i.

Rhode Island Reds erels at $8-each. Address
BURT SISSON, Imlay City, M idi.

Rhode Island Whites ®Hh£?Tir^»
money in raising ooultry try the R. I. White, stock 
for sale, order ahead.

H. H. JUMP, R. 5, Jackson, Mich.

R. C . Br. Leghorn Eggs.
$1.50 for 15. Pekin duck, $L50 for 8. W. OKI inese goose 
eggs, 40c each. Mrs. Claudia Betts, Hillsdale, Mich.

R.C.Rhode Island Red firofcockerels tor  sale.
MRS. ALRERT HARWOOD, R. 4, Charlevoix, Mich.

SELECTED WINTER LAYERS
S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS FOR HATCHING, 
laid by hens that averaged over two hundred eggs each 
last season. 15 Eggs $3.00; 30 $5.8«; 100 *15.00. BABY 
CHICKS each ‘-work beginning March 1st, 15 $7.50; 
25 $10.50; 50 $?0.50- 100 $40.00. No catalogue.

Dunningville Poultry Farm, Dunningville, Mich.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS
Send for Catalog SNOWFLAKE POULTRY
FARM, Route 1. Grand Rapids, Michigan.

A d d it io n a l P ou ltry  A d a .on  P a ca  2S5

HOGS

Central Mich. 0 .1 . C. 
Swine Breeders Ass’n.
Hogs o f all ages o f  popular b lood  lines- Every 
sale guaranteed by  association-

D R . H . W . N O BLES,
Sales Mgr. Coral, Mich.

farrow. Boars all ages. Write me for prices.
G. P. ANDREWS, Mason, Mich.

L .  S . P . C . a few choice boars 
at farmers prices, 

gilts bred to Black Giant one o f the best pigs out of 
111. this fall Also a grandson of The Clansman and 
Harrison Big Bob. H.O.SWAKTZ, Schoolcraft,Mich

Advanced Type Polands
A  few splendid gilts and boars farrowed Oct. 
22 from Clansman dam and Giant Buster sire; 
royal purple bred,at $40 each,$7S a pair. Here 
is the year’ s greatest bargain. W rite quick.

G. S. Easton, Buchanan, Mich.

200 C h ick s R ead y  fo r  S h ippin g

C H I C K S
Our Tenth Year
W e hatch about 20,000 
every Tuesday. W hite 
Leghorns and Brown Leg
horns. Bred to  lay, large 
white eggs.Stock has been 
improved considerable 
during the ten years, and 
is now some o f  the best. 
W e ship everywhere by 
parcel post in lots o f  25, 
50,100 and 1000 or more. 
Safe arrival guaranteed.
W rite for catalogue with 
price list.

Wolverine Hatchery
H. Wiersma, Owner and Mgr.

Zeeland, Mich., R. 2,

P O U L T R Y C h o ic e  Baby C h ic k s
American Whit© Leghorns and Anconas. Catalog 
free. M. D. Wy »garden, R. 4, Zeeland, MichFowler’s Buff Rocks ^ ke^ r teĥ r8p^ pn1'

R. B. FOWLER, Hartford, Mich.
C O C K E R E L S :  t . g wM»
Ancona and W.F.B.Spanish cockerels. $3 and $5each. 
Prize Winners. Lawrence Lahaie, Cheboygan, Mich.LOOK W sc T d . d ]  CHICKS

Our Hi-Grade profit paying Bred-to-La.v. M. A. O. 
tested and exhibition chicks, at reasonable prices. 
Hatching eggs, 8 varieties, Circular FREE.
Lawrence Poultry Farm. R.7. Grand Rapids. Mich, Chicks, Rose Comb Reds

eeres. Guaranteed arri val. Write for circular*
GORET BROS,, Corunna, Vlich.D A R V  r H T P K Q  25 for *5.50 50 for $10 D r t D  *  A—* 1 I L / I V O  and 100 for $18.00. 

Prepaid, safe delivery guaranteed. Single Comb i 
White Leghorns; White, Buff and Barred Plymouth 
Rocks; S. C. R. I. Reds and Anconas.
Fenton Chicken Hatchery. Box 244, Fenton, Mieh.

B A B Y  C H I C K S
English Strain White Leghorns. The heavy laying 
strain at $18 00 per 100 for April; $16 for May. Prepaid 
by mail. Safe arrival guaranteed.

LEO. M . LOEW, Dorr, Mich.

A p \ D /l V OLD CH ICK S
and hatching eggs from select heavy 

J  V i'oducing stock. Delivery guaran
is k - f /^f////ireeck Wh. Leghorns, Bar. Rocks, W. 
I aL ^gS lpyW yan., S.C. Reds, B. Orp. -Cat. free.

GOSHEN POULTRY FARMS, R-19 Goshen. Ini

ir» from  pare Toulouse geese. Ten for 
21. O a S  five dollars. Parcel post paid,

B  Mrs. Amy Southworth, Allen, Michn /% n « /  Single CombWhite Leg- 
W M D  w V l l f f v l l v  horn (T o m  B a r r o n  
Strainl White- and Barred Plymouth Rock, S. C. R. I. 
Red, Anconas, White Wynndottesand Brown L e g h o r n s  
25 for $6.50. 50 for $10.00,100 for $18:00,1000 $170:00. Roys 
Wade. Meadow Brook Hatchery, Mt. Morris, Mich j

Jersey Blade «aids.
world’ s greatest’ Poultry riiow. The giant o f  poultry- 
dom. I f  given free range will find the larger part 
o f  it’ s own living. For descriptive folder and price 
list on hatching eggs, write „  _ MARCY FARMS, Matawan, N. J .Barred Bocks from Becky Ridge j ^ U ltoede B to

lay birds R i l  per 15. Prepaid toy Parcel Port. . , 
• " W . T. RICHARDSON, Hanover, Mich. |

to ld  100 ,008  h r  » 2 1 .
American and English; and Anoonae. Write for free 
catalog. Fairview Hatchery., R. 2, Zeeland, Mich.B a r r e d  R o c k «

188 eggs. LEWIS B. AVERY, Clinton, Mioh.
/-iHICKS. Bred-to-la.v S. C. W. Leghorn and Barred 
V^Rofik quality chicks that please, guaranteed fu ll 
count and to  arrive to yon "al l ready made”  in  first 
class condition by parcel port paid. Leghorns $15 per  
100. Rooks $18 per 100. Special prioes on 500 to 1000. Cir
cular. Sunnybrook Poultry Farm, Hillsdale, Mioh.

O h ’s  Im p r o v e d  L e g h o r n s
R tB V  CHICKS, bred from  Stodk with high egg re
cords and show room ci n al i ty. None better Cor filling
**** HB*OT^s,WhWe Le^OTn'^.rm s, Marion, Ohio

Rio Tvro Poiands.Bredsowsall sold,but have some D ig 1 y JJC good herd boar prospects, fall boars 
weighing 175 lbs. Sired by the Arctic. Call or write 

PORUS HOVER, Akron. Mich.

Rid Rnh MaekuJnn Spring gilts bred for March*and Dig D0D ma STO non April and some sows bred to4 Big 
Bob his sire was champion of the world, his dam’ s sire 
was Grand Champion of Iowa State Fair.

O. E. GARNANT, Eaton Rapids, M ich.

L. T .  P .  C .
70 head of Poland Chinas at private sale. Am offering 
spring boars from $40 to $50 and gilts the same price. 
Summer and fall pigs $25 each. The first check will 
bring you the first choice. HART, FULCHER A 
CLINE, Address F. T. Hart. St. Louis, Mich.

Francisco Farm Poland Chinas
Offering a dozen choice gilts and a few tried sows 
bred to such boars as Michigan Mastodon and Mich
igan Cl ansi nan.

• P. P. POPE, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

B I O  T Y P E  P O L A N D S
Bred gilts for sale. Also a few choice fall pigs by The 
Clansman and his son The Clansboy. They are great. 
Immune and registered. Come or write.

WESLEY HILE, R. 6, Ionia, Mich.
ARGE Type Poland Chinas. A few choice fall 

j boars for sale. Write or come and see them.
A. A. FELDKAMP, R, 2, Manchester, Mich.

Big Type P. C. some very choice boars double im
mune, out 1100 lb. sire and mammoth sows from 

Iowa’s greatest herds. E. J . M athewson, Burr Oak, Mich.

Type
sows and gilts.
G. A. BAUMGARDNER,

sex, all ages, and toed 
R. 2, Middle ville, Mich

P C. Bred sows. Fall pigs singly or in pairs. Also 8.
• O. Minorca cockerels all big Type o f  the best o f  

breeding. Satisfaction guar. R.W.Milis, Saline, Mich.

I I T P P ^  you are loookmg-Cor something good, L, I . T. U, in bred gilts at a right price. Write .
W. J , HAGELSHAW, Augusta, Mich

* GLAND China Bred Sows and Gilts at bargain 
prices, also spring boars and fall pigs, either sex. 

CLYDE FISHER, R. 3, St. Louis, Michigan
I a n n o r r l ’ c  Big Type P. C. Sows bred 4» 

a  Orange Clansman, Fall boarpigs 
weigh 175 lbs. Real herd boar prospects. Call or 
write. E. U. Leonard, R. 3, St. Louis, Mioh.

Cooicfpren Hampshire gilts now ready to ship. Spring flogioiGi cu boars and rail pigs at a bargain.
JOHN W. SNYDER, R. 4, St. Johns, Mich.

PINE GROVE HAMPSHIRES
W e aTe offering a few  tried Sows bred for M arch 
and April farrow . These sows are a ll closely  re
lated to our w inn ing show  herd and o f  popular 
b lood lin es , and th e  p rice ! W ay D ow n .!Geo- Coupar & Sons, Marietta, Mich.

SHEEP.
Wool-Mution Shropshire Sam s. S o d u a ^ro fa iTy
bred, priced right. A. H. FOSTER, Allegan, Mich.

Q k r n n c k i r e c  Choice ewes, all ages, bred to C o  imported ram. Also a few rams 
W. B. McQUTLLAN, » .  j, Howell, Mich.

W a n t  a C l » - - 7 Let American Hampshire Sheep Tv d u i  a  MiiCCf) • Association send you dandy 
booklet with list o f  breeders. Write COMFORT 
A. TYLER, 22 Woodland Ave.. Detroit. Mich.
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GRAIN QUOTATIONS
Tuesday, March 1..

Wheat.
Detroit.—Cash No. 2 red $1.82; May 

$1.75; No. 2 white and No. 2 mixed 
$1.80.

Chicago.—No. 2 red $1.76^; No. 2 
hard $1.71; March $1.66%.

Corn.
Detroit.—Cash No. 3 yellow 71c; No. 

4 yellow 68c.
Chicago.—No. 2 yellow 68c; No. 3 

mixed 63%@63%c. v
Oats.

Detroit.—Cash No. 2 white 47%; No. 
3 white 45%c; No. 4 white 42%c. ■

Chicago.—No. 2 white 44%@44%c; 
No. 3 white 43@44c.

Beans.
Detroit.—Immediate and prompt are 

lower at $3.75 per cwt.
Chicago.—White beans steady. Hand

picked beans choice to fancy $4.50@ 
4.75; red kidney beans $9@9.25 per 
cwt.

New York.—Market is dull. Choice 
pea $4.85@4.90; do medium at $5.50@ 
5.75; red kidney $9.25 per cwt.

Rye.
Detroit.—Cash No. 2 rye $1.55. 

Seeds.
Detroit.—Prime red clover $11; al- 

sike $15; timothy $3 per'bushel.
Toledo.—Prime red clover, cash and 

March $11.45; alsike $15; timothy at 
$2.70 per bushel.

Hay.
No. 1 timothy $20 @21; standard and 

light mixed $19 @20; No. 2 timothy 
$18@19; No. 1 clover mixed and No. 1 
clover $17(q)18; rye straw $13@14; 
wheat and oat straw $12 @13 per ton 
in carlots at Detroit.

W HEAT
Green bug damage, high winds and 

dust storms have been reported from 
the southwest during the past week, 
although thus far damage to the crop 
is not large. Freezing and thawing 
weather has also been a factor and 
Hessian fly is also reported in a num
ber of sections in the winter wheat 
belt. Foreign demand for wheat has 
been somewhat spasmodic during the 
past week, but in the last few d£ys 
Italy, Germany, Switzerland and 
Greece have all been in the market for 
rather liberal quantities. Country 
holders are refusing to sell on de
clines, as the belief that the market is 
In a strong position, barring a panic 
is widespread. Not only is Argentine 
wheat of poor quality, but recent rains 
impaired Australia’s crop and in both 
countries late estimates of surpluses 
have been revised downward. India 
continues to report rain as badly need
ed in important producing sections, 
and the crop this season promises to 
be less than domestic requirements ev
en after allowing for a liberal carry* 
over.

CORN
Apparently the winter movement of 

corn to terminal markets is rapidly 
drawing to a close and it is expected 
that receipts after the next two weeks 
will be comparatively light. Export 
demand continues brisk. Germany 
may import 18,000,000 bushels or more 
in order to reduce the demand for 
wheat. In addition 500,000 bushels of 
natural corn will go to Poland and 
1,000,000 bushels to France. The sup
ply available in the Argentine is com
paratively small, and rains are delay
ing the maturity of the new crop so 
that it is not expected to come upofi 
the market until later in the season 
than usual.

OATS
The oats market continues to shad

ow corn, and price changes are hold
ing within narrow limits. Planting of 
corn has begun in Texas, while seed
ing of oats is progressing rapidly 
northward.

BARLEY
Barley prices have been very firm 

throughout the past week. Rye con
tinues to follow closely upon the heels 
of the wheat market and appears to 
be in an even stronger statistical po
sition than the main bread cereal.

BEANS
Bean markets still appear to be dom

inated by the strained conditions in 
the Michigan trade. Buying is restrict
ed as a result o f the break as purchas

ers are uncertain as to the future trend 
of the market. Consumptive demand 
at retail has been helped by unemploy
ment. Prices f. o. b. Michigan sta
tions are about $3.80 to $3.85 for the 
choice hand-picked stock, with $3 to 
$3.25 being paid to growers for beiihs 
in the dirt.

SEEDS
Clover seed reached the lowest lev

el of the season toward the' close of 
the past week. The normal increase 
in demand at this season has been 
more than offset by increased selling 
by growers in this country and by lib
eral imports. About 1,200,000 lbs. en
tered this country from France and 
Italy during the first two weeks of 
February and growers abroad appear 
inclined to press sales in order to dis
pose of their surplus. Export demand 
for timothy seed is only fair and this 
market also reacted slightly in sympa
thy with clover.

FEEDS
Mill feeds advanced $2@3 per cwt. 

wholesale during the past week. Hom
iny feed and tankage also recovered 
some of their recent losses, but linseed 
oil meal is quoted $2 lower at Minne
apolis than a week ago. Demand in
creased when the low levels of two 
weeks ago were reached, bringing 
about, the advance since that time.

Supplies are sufficient to prevent pric
es going much higher unless the mar
ket for feed grains should rise materi
ally above the present, basis.

HAY
Many of the hay markets made a 

show of firmness during the past week, 
due partly to light receipts and partly 
to a slight increase in demand at cur- 
dent price levels. Prices are ' down 
close t o . the fighting level, although 
Still further declines are not improb
able and the foundation for a substan
tial advance is not in evidence.

CHEESE
Cheese markets were firm through

out the past week. Country markets 
advanced radically early in the week 
on practically all styles. Export in
quiry continues at New York for un
dergrade cheese, but actual buying is 
limited on account of the discount in 
exchange. Receipts were comparative
ly light during the past week, although 
they are considerably heavier than a 
year ago.

BUTTER
The butter markets continued to ad

vance throughout the past week. Fresh 
butter is comparatively scarce and 
buyers have been obliged to make use 
of storage holdings of the.better grades 
which are none too abundant. Storage

Markets for March 2.
R I IFF  A I O  of sales $9.90@10.85; tops $11; heavyD U r r A L U  250 lbs up medium, good and choice

Hog prices are generally steady, $9.90@10.30; medium 200 to 250 lbs
heavy hogs bringing $10.50@11; mixed medium, good and choice at $10.10<3) 
hogs $11.50@11.75; others $11.75@12. 10.80; light 150 to 200 lbs common, 
Lambs are steady at $11.50, and best medium, good and choice $10.60@11; 
calves $16. light lights 130 to 150 lbs common,

H F T R O I T  medium, good and choice $10.70@1!;
^ 1 4  heavy packing sows 250 lbs up smooth

Cattle. $8.75@9.75; packing sows 200 lbs up
Market steady. rough $$-50@8.75; pigg 130 lbs down

Best heavy s teers ............. $8.75@ 9.25 medium, good and choice $9.75@10.85.
Mixed steers and heifers 7,50@l 8.00 Cattle.
Best handy wt bu steers 7.00@ 8.00 Estimated receipts today are 0,000.
Handy light butchers . . . .  6.50@ 7.50 Market dull and about steady. Beef
Light butchers ...............  6.00(a) 6.75 steers medium and heavy weight 1100
Best cows .................. 5.75(3) 6.50 ibs up choice and prime $10.25@10.90;
Butcher cows ...................  4.00@ 5.00 d0 medium and good at $8.75@10.25;
Common cows ................. 3.25@ 4.00 do common $8@8.75; light weight 1100
Canners ............................ 2.50@ 3.00 lbs down good and choice $9.65@10.75;
Choice bulls ....................  5.50@ 6.00 do common and medium $7.75@9.65;
Bologna bulls ......... a. . . .  4.50@ 5.00 butcher cattle, heifers, common, medi-
Stock bulls ........... ..........  4.50@ 5.00 um, good and choice $6@10; cows com-
Feeders . r............ ............  6.50@ 7.00 mon, medium, good and choice at $5(ffi
Stockers ......................... . 6.00@ 6.50 8.25; bulls bologna and beef $5@7.25;
Milkers and springers. . . .  $ 40@ 90 canners and cutters cows and heifer^1

Veal Calves. $2.75@5; do canner steers $4.25@6;
Market steady. veal calves light and handyweight me-

Best ....................................$14.00@14.50 dium, good and choice at $10@13.25;
Others ............................... 5.00@10.50 feeder steers common, medium, good

Hogs. and choice $7.25@9.25; stocker steers
Hogs 15@25c higher. common, medium, good and choice at

Mixed hogs ....................... $10.25@10.75 $6@8.2&; "stocker cows and heifers,
Pies ...............................  11.25 common, medium, good and choice at
H eavy '......... : .................... 9.75@10.00 $4.50@6.25.

Sheep and Lambs. Sheep and Lambs.
Market very dull. Estimated receipts today are 22,000.

Best lambs ............. .........$ 9.50(5)10.00 Market very slow and 25@50c lower.
Fair lambs ......................  8.50 @ 8.75 Lambs 84 lbs down medium, good,
Light to common ...........  5.00(3) 7.25 choice and prime $9@10.90; do 85 lbs
Fair to good sheep........5.00@ 5.50 up medium, good, choice and prime at
Culls and common .......... 1.50@ 3.00 $8.25@10.50; do culls and common at

r u i P A P n  at $6.75@8.25; spring lambs medium,
V /rllL*/\viv / good, choice and prime $7@9.50; ewes

Hogs. medium, good and choice at $5.25@7;
Estimated receipts today are 19,000; ewes cull and common at $2.25@4.25; 

holdover 9,361. Market active and 10 yearling wethers, medium, good and 
@25c higher; butchers up most. Bulk choice $7.50@9.

L ittle Journeys to the M arkets
2.— Deflation.

T O deflate means to let the wind out. Prices became “ inflated’* 
in this country during the war largely as a result of an increase 

In the volume of money in circulation. Our balance of exports 
over imports resulted in a tremendous influx of gold. Bank depos
its, which are the basis for credits, increased even by 1918 to a 
point nearly double the volume in the. period just before the war.

Broadly speaking, if the volume of money in circulation doubles 
prices of commodities will double. Something like this took place 
in the United States during the war. ■?- European countries also in
creased their volume of money, although their gold supply was not 
increased. They issued large quantities of,paper money. In Eng
land, the volume of money has been more than doubled. In France, 
Italy, Norway and Sweden it has been trebled, while in Central 
Europe and Russia the volume has been increased even more rap
idly. In all of these cases money was not kept on a gold basis. 
They must do much more deflating than is needed in this country 
in order to return to normal.

■

holdings are still larger than a year 
ago. Prices upon 92 score fresh but
ter as quoted by the bureau of mar
kets on February 2 6  were:. Chicago 
51c; Philadelphia 53c; New York 
5 2 % c ;  Boston 52c; Detroit 4 9 @ 5 0 c .

EGGS AND POULTRY
Egg markets receded again during 

the past week as a result of substan
tial increases in arrivals at central 
markets, _ prices returning practically 
to the low point of early February. 
Weather is favorable for production 
and the usual spring increase in sup
ply is showing up ahead of the normal 
season. Latest quotations as follows: 
Detroit.—Eggs, fresh candled 35@36c 
dozen. Live poultry, spring chicaens 
30@31e; leghorns 26c; heavy hens at 
32c; light hens 30c; roosters at 20c; 
geese 27@28c; ducks 35c; turkeys 40 
@42c.

POTATOES
The potato markets have gradually 

strengthened during the past week, 
due to lighter receipts and the devel
opment of greater Confidence that the 
remainder of the large crop produced 
last year would be absorbed. The fear 
that the' market. would go to pieces 
during March and April has been very 
largely dissipated. The government 
report of two weeks ago showing that 
holdings were only slightly heavier 
than a year ago in spite of the big 
crop, and considerably lighter than 
two years ago, is now being appreci
ated at its true worth. While the mar
ket may not advance much higher it is 
now felt that the worst is over. Prices 
for Northern Round White stock U. S. 
Grade No. 1 in consuming centers in 
carlots on track are as follows: Chi
cago $1.25@1.35 per cwt; Cleveland 
$2.30 per 150-lb. sack; New York $2.15 
@2.40 per 100-lb. sack; Pittsburgh at 
$1.80@2 per 150-lb. sack; Philadelphia 
$1@1.20 per 100 lbs; Detroit $1.85@2 
per 150-lb. sack.

APPLES
Apple markets have developed a bet

ter tone during the past week, due fo 
the fact that supplies in distributors’ 
hands have been gradually disappear
ing.
DETROIT CITY MARKET

There is very little produce offered 
by farmers these days. Apple prices 
range from 75c@$3 per bu; cabbage 
50 @ 75c; carrots 50 @ 75c; onions 60.(5) 
70c; parsnips 50 @ 90c; potatoes 70@ 
75c; turnips 70c@$1.25; eggs 44@50c; 
poultry 35@40e per lb; hogs 14@15c; 
veal 17 @ 18c.

FARM BUREAU MARKET REPORT.

Markets during the past week have 
hqld fairly well under pressure, due to 
lack of export dtemand and limited lo
cal demand for coarse grains. Consid
erable export business recently report
ed but no market advance. Coarse 
grains seem due for substantial ad
vance if export buying continues. Hay 
is dull and draggy, and lower prices 
must prevail. Timothy seed scored a 
decline of 25c during the past week 
and now quoted at $2.75 at Toledo. 
Market for alsike holds firm at $15. 
There is a light demand for all grades 
of alsike except prime. June clover 
has fluctuated somewhat and is a lit
tle stronger; $11 is listed as the high 
price for past week. Demand is brisk 
but farmers are still holding for high
er prices.

HORSE MARKETS ARE ACTIVE.

HDRSE markets displayed a further 
increase in activity this past ifreek 

although values are not higher than a 
week ago. Demand still centers upon 
the 1000-1400-pound chunks. Slight im
provement was also noticeable for 
heavy horses for city trade, ascribed 
to slight improvement in eastern in
dustrial conditions. The receipts are 
ample.

COMING LIVE STOCK SALES.
Guernseys.—March 18, *Jas. A. Lewis, 

Eaton Rapids, Mich.
Rambouillet Sheep.—March 18, F. O.

Behymer, Saline, Mich.
Holsteins.—March 21, Beeson & Hol

den, Three Oaks, Mich.
Holsteins.—rMarch 22, Joseph I* Zieg

ler, South Lyon, Mich.
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An honest blanket from honest wool 
for honest people—Direct to the user—by 
parcel post. Money refunded if not sat
isfied 190%. ,

The AURORA Double Blanket
100% Virgin Wool.
In plaids of blue and white, tan and 

white, grey and white with a neat 
lockstitch binder.

Size; 72x84. Weight 5 1-2 lbs. Price: 
$9.50 per pair.

The GEORGE WASHINGTON 
Double Blanket

80% Virgin Wool—20% Cotton Warp.
Light grey with rich bi own,blue or pink 

bolder bound with white soisette rib
bon. ;

Size: 72 x 84. Price: $9.50 per pair.

The ILLINOIS Single Blanket
75 %-Virgin Wool—25% Cotton Wrap. 
Beautiful small checks—soft and downy 

—suitable for bed cover or auto robe. 
Size: 66x84. Price $6.50.

The MICHIGAN STATE FARM 
BU EAU AUTO ROBE

Solid color—dark neatly bound—Virgin 
wool: ; Will last a lifetime.

Size: 62x72. Weight 4 1-2 lbs. Price 
$6.50.

A ddress

M ichigan S ta te  Farm  B ureau
Woo* Department
Lansing, Mich.

FARMS AND FARM LANDS

Farm Lands For Sale
Choice H eavy C lay Loam  Soil underlaid with 

limestone i n . M ichigan’s wonderful C lover Seed 
Belt—Price $10.00 to  $30.00 per acre on  time—  
near Onaway, Presque Isle County. These are 
Beech aud Maple Lands from  w hich the tim ber 
has been rem oved.

Let Clover and A lfa lfa  Seed Crops pay for your 
land—it is doing it for others HERS-—W hy not 
fo r  you? (Entire forties often paid for out o f  a 
single crop o f seed— the product o f  one bushel o f  
seed )

A small cash paym ent exacted, (and if  desired 
only the interest the first and second years.) The 
amount o f payments the third year and thereafter 
— u n til land  is pa id  fo r —is measured entirely 
by returns from  seed yields harvested yearly at 
the rate o f 5 acres for eveiy  forty  purchased. 
Do you catch the point?

W hat you  receive for your Seed Crops year 
ly— be it b ig  or little— establishes the amount 
o f  your yearly ob ligation  on  interest and 
paym ent from  third  year on.

While building the farm hom e you  are not con . 
fronted with a fixed yearly cash paym ent that, 
if  not paid prom ptly , often endangers the loss 
o f  your property, and in  m any cases discourages 
would-be settlers.

Your responsibility is limited to seeding stipu- 
1 stated acreage yearly— harvesting and m arket
ing the seed c r o p  and applying proceeds upon 
payment o f  land yearly until land is paid for.

P aying for a farm  in Clover Seed Belt where 
Seed Crops average $100.00 per acre, entails no 
hardship for the dairym an or stockm an— as the 
hay and chaff crops m ore than pay the expense, 
leaving the seed Crops as the m ortgage lifter.

TH AD. B. PRESTON
O N A W A Y ,  M I C H .

W OOL
About fifteen per cent of the wool 

held by the state pools is reported to 
have' been sold at prices averaging 
about forty per cent of last «year’s val
ues. The range on fine staple has been 
33 @ 40c; on three-eighths-blood from 
26@30c; on quarter-blood 20(®28c; and 
on low quarter 20@23c. Markets in 
this country have -been steady during 
the past week, although foreign mar
kets declined largely as a result of the 
absence of buying by American repre
sentatives who are unwilling to oper
ate further until the possibility of a 
tariff at the present session of con
gress has been settled. The American 
Woolen Company announced prices on 
goods for fall delivery at a decline of 
40 to 50 per cent lower than a year 
ago. There is no prospect of a sharp 
advance in the immediate future, al
though a tariff would strengthen the 
market materially. On the other hand, 
it is expected that sufficient buying 
will appear to maintain current prices.

Receipts at Boston since January 1, 
1921, amount to 33,112,445 lbs.,, of 
which 6,344,725 lbs. were domestic 
wool and 26,767,720 lbs. were foreign 
wool. During the same period last 
year 11,298,355 lbs. -of domestic wool 
were received and 20,353,420 lbs. of 
foreign wool. The total amount was 
slightly larger than last year, but re
ceipts of domestic wool were smaller.

Boston quotes the market as follows: 
Michigan and New York fleeces: De
laine unwashed 39 @ 40c; fine unwash
ed 29<©30c; half-blood unwashed 32(g) 
34c; three-eighths-blood unwashed 29 
@30c; Kentucky, West Virginia and 
similar, three-eighths blood unwashed 
29<S>30c; quarter-blood unwashed 28 
@2§c.

St rout’s Spring Catalog 
Farms! Just Out.
Mbre than LOUO.OOO people will read this new 100-page 
illustrated catalog, packed with money-making fa rm  
bargain» of 30 states. You’ ll want to read on page 15 
details of 227 acres, 6-room house, bams with horse, 10 
cows, implements, crops, $3,000. only $1,000 down See 
30 acres, page 73, house, barn, including horses,'cows pigs, chickens, tools, $1200 takes all, $3)0 down. De
tails page 16,■ 400 acres, 10-room house, good barns 
silo, fruit, 1000. cords pulp wood, 2,000 cords block 
wood, with 2 horses, 10 cows, 3 heifers wagons, ma
chinery. hay, crops, etc., etc., all only $4500, part cash.

DAIRY INTERESTS HOLD CONVEN
TION.

HP HE Annual Convention of the 
* .  Michigan Allied Dairy Association, 

held in Grand Rapids, February 16-17, 
was a success, although the attend 
ance was not quite up to expectations 
The annual address of the president 
Glen Overton, of Allegan, was received 
with keen interest. All of the old di
rectors were elected as follows: Glen 
Overton, Allegan, representing the but
ter interests; N. P. Hull, Lansing, the 
producers; C. H. Parker, Saginaw, the 
market milk distributors; E. G. Pray, 
Charlotte, the condensed and milk pow
der manufacturers; N. J. Dessert, De
troit, the ice cream manufacturers, 
and R. A. Page, Zeeland, the cheese 
manufacturers.

Two new units were initiated: The 
Dairy Department of the State Farm 
Bureau, and the Dairy Equipment and 
Supplymen’s Association. M. L. Noon, 
of Jackson, was elected to represent 
the State Farm Bureau, and R. J. Ell- 
wanger the supplymen’s association 
on the board of directors. Officers will 
be elected at the next regular meeting 
of the directors on March 16.

The committee on resolutions sub
mitted the following:

Whereas, in these times of unsettled 
commercial, industrial, social and po
litical conditions, with the present un
dergoing certain definite revision and 
the future veiled with uncertainties, 
we believe, conservatism, eonstructive- 
ness and sober thinking should mark 
the way of those who are connected 
with the formulation of our future pol
icies as they apply to the dairy indus 
try, and

Whereas, especially during this pe 
riod of lowering values and uncertain 
conditions, dairy production seems to 
offer a stabilizing effect upon agricul 
ture,

Therefore be it resolved, that this 
convention go on record as endorsing

For Sale At a Bargain
3po acres in Wexford Co. Selma Township, nine miles 
from Cadillac. Known as the Thorp farm. All un
der plow. Vine room house, two barns, hen house, 
silo (new), good well, with steel wind pump. Fairly 
well fenced: Can’t be beaten in County for general 
farming and stock raising. Qn good road, near church 
and school aud in good neighborhood. Owner sick. 
Must sell. , Price $25.00 per acre. Liberal terms. 
Address IS. <1 HAIFLEY, Marion, Ind., or see 
ANDREW KNECHT lit farm.

This book goes to every corner of America: write to. , , -  7__ 7 „ . - 77^ - - - " —<=>day lor your tree copy strout agenc$y 814 bc lue state department of agriculture bill 
Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich. now being considered by the state leg

islature that we stand unitedly for the 
creation o f  a dairy bureau in the pro 
Posed department of agriculture. The 
appointment of a head of this bureau 
and the provision for a sufficient ap
propriation to adequately and efficient 
ly promote this industry.

Resolved, that we commend and up
hold the officers of the National Dairy 
Union, the National Dairy Products 
Committee, and the National Dairy 
Council, in their efficient efforts in be
half of the dairymen and all connected 
with the industry.

We would not be unmindful of the 
splendid work and cooperation of the 
Michigan Agricultural College, the 
state food and drug department and 
especially the splendid efforts and ac
complishments of the 'dairy division 
of said department un<jer the leader
ship of its present chief.

Resolved, that we cooperate with the 
State Farm Bureau and solicit most 
warmly their participation with us in 
matters that will best promote the in
terests of Michigan dairying in best 
serving the greatest number interested.

FARMS FOR SALE 
AND EXCHANGE

We liave enm« o f  the best farms in Michigan for sal« 
w® have one of 120 aoreslSrt 8 ^ 3 2

set of bnUdiMS11̂ « 40 ,**?*?* roa<i b* rt twoSrtrt basement barn with oement& a^dairv ^errr.Jhis ta,20w telng

W A N T E D
& Ä T  trying a ll«»  nnafceriWi 

B, 35— MICHIGAN S’ARMER, Detroit, Mich.

AUTOM OBILE
OWNERS

The farmers of Michigan 
own about one-half of the au
tomobiles in the state, yet it 
is estimated that in 1920 their 
losses, through fire, theft, 
property damage, personal in
jury and collision, amounted 
to over ONE MILLION DOL- 

vLARS.
On account of the large 

number of automobiles sold 
each year, traffic has increas
ed and easily becomes con
gested and traffic accidents, 
damage claims and many law 
suits result. With a re-adjust
ment of prices the careful 
man will protect his property 
and himself against liability 
claims by a proper insurance 
policy. The BIG MUTUAL 
Automobile Insurance Com
pany of the state has been 
carrying farmer’s business 
for six seasons and has paid 
out a total of 5,004 claims to 
January 1st, with a total 
amount of $643,285.00.

The Company has experi
enced officers, adjusters and 
attorneys in every part of the 
state to aid the policy-holder 
in case of trouble. Stolen 
cars have been recovered in 
Chicago, St. Louis, New Or
leans, Cleveland, Columbus 
and Toledo and the Company 
is well-known to the Auto 
Theft Department of all of 
the cities of adjoining states. 
The Company is therefore 
equipped to assist the policy
holder in. the recovery of stol
en cars and to give a prompt 
settlement in case of a loss.

No insurance is accepted in 
the City of Detroit and a spe
cial rate is made on farmers’ 
automobiles, covering fire, 
theft and the damage claims 
made against the owner of 
the car, of $1.00 for the pol
icy and 30c per horse-power. 
The collision rate is only $2.00 
per hundred.

In 1906 there were 364 peo- 
the United States and in 1920 
pie killed by automobiles in 
there were 10,000 people kill
ed. That’s why the prudent 
man keeps his automobile in
sured in the

CITIZEN’S MUTUAL AUTO
MOBILE INSURANCE CO.

„ of HoweH, Mich.
^ wot insured see local agent or write the above company today.

R O S S ’
Eureka Corn
These seven cows fed one year on 
the product o f  one acre o f  Eureka 
Corn. Yield was 64 tons o f best 
quality silage. Every bag o f Ross’ 

ureka Corn bears our trademark— * 
m an hold ing stalk o f  corn. We 

have com plete line o f sup- 
plies for farm , garden, 
dairy, orchard or poultry. 
Seeds our specialty. Send 
for 120-page free catalog, 
su p p ly  lim ited; write to
day.
R O S S  B R O S .C O M P A N Y  

37 Front Street, Worcheeter, Mass.

APPLE AND PEACH TREES
O C «  r  A f U  postpaid. Send for 1921 Bargain 
“ U v  E i n V « n  Catalog o f Fruit Trees, Plants and 
Vines, Farm, Flower and Garden Heeds. ¡Special 
prices and samples of Grass Seeds on application. 
ALLEN’S NURSERY & SEED HOUSE, Geneva. OBie

¥ 1  A Ship to  The O ld  Reliable House
I  Daniel McCaffrey’s Sons.

621-625 Wabash Bids:., Pittsburg, Pa.

I I  A XT’ Apples, n / \  I  Prices p
E. L. RICHMOND CO.,

Potatoes 
prices paid.

ited Highest 
The

Detroit. Mich

POU LTRY

CatalogSorlnr Mpby Chicks** Strong, healthy, purebred. 
vllUI White and Brown Leghorns, Anconas. 
yg free. Superior Hatchery, Zeeland, Mich.

Thoroughbred cÄ ? Ä « dÄ
$3.00. Write H C. SCHLICHT, Thomas, Mich.

Ilcnful Ancnnoe Are you interested in results? Hogan 
UeCIIII HllbUfldo tested, layers o f large white eggs 
winter and summer, beauty and utility combined, 
hatching eggs o f real quality at prices that will sur- 
priseyou. Specialty breeder, write for particulnrsJOol- 
lege View Farm» Hillsdale, Mich. R.3, G.A.Zilch,Prop.

March Chicks Buy ’om 
Near Home

____ 100 50 25
S. C. White Leghorns - $18.00 $9.50 $5.00
Bd. Rocks, R. I. Reds • 20.00 1050 5.50
Write for other varieties. W ith order please give 
date wanted and name second choice. Prepaid 
and guaranteed 97 * live chicks
Wa$htenaw Hatchery, Ann Arbor, Mich

B A B Y  C H I C K S
o f  S u p e r io r  Q u a lity

Hotffrom the Hatchery, right to your door safely, by 
prepaid parcel post. BIG Strong, fluffy fellows hatch
ed from eggs of selected flocks, and under our own 
supervision. ROCKS. LEGHORNS, ANCONAS. 
REDS and MINORCAS, Chicks that live and grow 
into money. Bred for EGG PRODUCTION and the 
SHOW ROOM. Save money by sending for our cata
logue NOW. THE SUPERIOR CHICK HATCHERY. 
Lock Box 197, Prairie Depot,' Ohio.

5 lb. English White Leghorns
Barron strain. My free catalog describes them, gives 
feeding methods, a new way to cull hens and much 
valuable information. A. Wauchek, Gobleville, Mich

Rarrftfl Knrlc rhirire safe delivery. Re-D a n  edlYOCK '-HICKS duced Prices. Write for 
circular. H. H. PIERCE, Jerome. Mich.

White Wyandoite Eggs Nf(’r iHâ hien£ h
$20.00 per 100 eggs. Pen No. 215o each egg, $15.00 per 
100 eggs. Flock No. 1, 12c each egg. $10.00 per 100 
eggs, f  ree range. Prize winning stock. Book orders 
now. Lone Elm Farm. EARLE R. MORRISH. Flint, Mich. R. 6.

W hite W yandottes: Pens$555
Cockerels from hens with 207 egg average $5.00 and 
$8 00 each. Eggs $2.00 per 15.

F BANK DeLONG, R. 3, Three Rivers, Mich.

Whittaker’s R. I. Red
Combs. Michigan's Color and Egg strain. Prepaid 
®pd safe delivery guaranteed. Send for free catalog. 
INTjERIiAKKS FAR .j. B o x  39, Lawrence, Mich.

White Wyandottes c iTilinners C h i c a g o
------- s c u m  — Some

strong, sturdy^good breeding Cockerels at $5.00, $7.50 
and $10.00. H. J, RILEY, Box M, Hillsdale, M ich.

White Wyandotte Cockerels
HOWARD GRANT,

from bred-to-lay 
stock. $5.00 each. 

Marhall, Mich.

White Holland Turkeys ™ * f Athema , £ t e« o !
H. Burgess, Prof., Poultry, Mich. Agri. College. Farm 
for sale. Alden Whitcomb, Byron Center, Mich.

Giant Bronze Turkeys~“L ^ - ra a n d V iL t ^ h e ir  ?l
ture patronage. Will not have eggs for sale.

N. EVALYN RAMSDELL, Ionia. Mich.

6 0  B R E E D S c h i c k e n s ,  ducks, 
. , . geese, turkeys, guineas, pigeons, hares, dogs. Fine illus. and desc. cat- 

log only 10c. Edwin A. Souder, Sellersville. Pa.

HORSES
P p i r h p m n  Stallions and mares at reasonable 
* ,  ^  rkeK; inspection invited.E. L, KING A SON, . Charlotte. Mich

Good Clubbing Offers
OFFER No. 301.

Michigan Farmer, one year..........$1.00
McCall’s Magazine, one y e a r .... 1.50

Total va lu e ......................
Both for $1.75.

.$2.50

OFFER No. 302.
Michigan Farmer, one year.......... $1.00
Woman’s World, one year.................50
American Women ..........................  50

Total value ................................$2.00
All for $1.55.

OFFER No. 303. 
Michigan Farmer, one year. 
American Boy, one year . . .

Total value .....................
Both for $3.25.

.$1.00

. 2.50

.$3.50

OFFER No. 304. 
Michigan Farmer, one year. 
Christian Herald, one year.

R ea d  a b ou t P y ro x ,th eco m b in ed  p o ison a n d  fu n * 
gicide, in the Marsh 12th i i t a c  of thit paper.

Total va lu e ....................
Both for $2.35.

. $ 1.00

. 2.00

.$3,00



BUY
TOUR

j/ /w ìo u ^ o n t H a v e  
l/MrTo Pay a Cent 
¡Æ/ Down
'Hi/ « - a n d —

' [  I t  W on t C o s t ìb u  
a Cent Until it Has 
/  Paid for Itself

This BIG FREE BOOKTellsHow
r __J ., | You would put a new silo on your
S f S 0? ? ’ lf you bought you could get one for nothing—wouldn’t you? Well, we
H tJ srr  O n ^ m̂ / an wb,ei.eby y,ou can do iust tha t You can place a NAPPANEE Seat tite SILOon your farm and it won t cost you a cent. That sounds interesting—doesn’ t it?
Our big FREE Book tells how you can order your NAPPANEE SILO now and make
for n o ^ n i86 Thli k of lt! 0n  this novel plan you virtually get a silo

Wl11 6 3 X 1 1  lfc| ° wn cost the first year or so and make you a couple of hundred dollars clear profit every year after that.
Msvew ^ nt?i nwny*Uru£op ™ f uuribi-g ? 1T?T,feooki oday aUd find out all about this easy way to own a silo. The book is FREE and postpaid for the asking.

Over 15 ,000  NAPPANEE SILOS in 
Use on American Farms

P ^ T T ° n < ^ ^ r Kfv, have taken advantage o f our liberal Silo Selling Plan. The fact that NAP-
PANEE SILOS are being used in every part of the country from New England to Texas, proves that this 
Nappanee Selling Plan is ALL RIGHT and that NAPPANEESILOS are • 'm a k in g g ^ w K S “  eygo

& E W d B « ? 8KS SSRSL f t
t S  profil tteyi« P P ^ E E \ ” ^ d e I tte^etter *h“  “ y0thW “ * “ d80me«*veactual facKa« * < & » on'
nnr^?w^iPolnv?'^jiWi11 Produce big returns for so many other farmers it will do the same for you. And on our liberal Selling Plan you cannot afford to get along without a NAPPANEE another day.

Read W hat These Michigan Farmers Say:
Tecumseh, Mich 

Dear Sire:—The Nappanee silo has 
proven alright at.d paid for itself the 

“ i first year and would not 
be without one at any 

rice. It was easy 
t o ; erect, went to
gether fine and 
^everything - was 

alright.
Jahmie 

Boyd

Rockford, Mich.
Dear Sirs:—I  have had my silo 

three years and hate filled it 
three times and am satisfied that 
it lias saved me riie price o f it. 
ftlpji©* in feed. Some of my neigh
bors have cement silos around 

that cost three times as 
much and they, say my Nappanee 
is just as good, and w© are well 
pleased with the silo.

Frank E. Buckley.

Elm Hall, Mich.
Dear Sire:—I  like your silo 

better than any I  have ever 
seen. It stood the test of a 
cyclone. It  never fazed it. It 
blew down the silos around 
here, but the Nappanee 
stood, it is a good silo/TVe 
could not do without it.

Ihos. Croton.

Camden, Mich.
Gentlemen:—I  have a Nappanee 

Silo and I  am very much pleased 
with it. I  can get more feed out 
of an acre than I  can any other 
way. I f  any farmer is going to 
buy a silo he. should be sure . to. 
look at the Nappanee. It has thè 
best points o f  any silo I have 
seen.

Frank Howald.

Send. The 
Coupon Now 

/ o r  .
The d i f e s i  and 
Most Interesting 
Book on. SILOS

JNAPPANEE LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Box 67, Nappanee, Indiana

Gentlemen: Please send me FREE and postpaid, a copy of your Big lail Nappanee Silo Book and also 
complete informat ion-on your SPECIAL SILO SELLING PLAN.
¡Name........................ .................... .
Post Office......
6tate............ ...............R.F.D.

?ti er/.et^ ri  as gratifying as those above in our files from this state and other states, but the limited space does not allow us to print them all.

Send for Our FREE Silo Book Today—
Use the Coupon

Just fill out the coupon with your name and address, or drop uaa postal if 
will send you FREE and postpaid our new 192f NAP- 

rANEE Silo Book—the biggest and finest silo catalog ever printed.
° u r  n o v e l  Silo Selling Plan whereby you can get a NAP* 

err rvoractica  ̂/  for nothing: It also tells all about how NAP- 
. e V- • e and their 25 pomts of superior merit, such as

d 18 îr-tight and rot-proof, our Anchoring System which is 6W Hte Roof which gives more room, our Ladder that is accident* Silo Doors that are real man-sized and will never warp, and many other exclusive improvements.
i t e M M a  ■"l
NAPPANEE LUMBER f t  MFG. CO. 

ox 67 NAPPANEE, INDIANA

NINE Out of Every T O ! 
Silos Are Built of W ood!

W hy?
The next time you drive to town or to the 

county seat, take particular note o f the silos 
factioUr community» iùst for your own satis*
. J ï e venture to predict that fa your neigh
borhood, just like most farming districts 
throughout the country—that probably nine 
out of every ten silos you pass (or at least a 
jreat majority) will be built of wood. Why?

There Must Be Some Good 
. Reason for This

Your own good, common sense will tell 
you that it would be absolutely impossible 
to persuade the majority of the hard headed, 
successful farmers in your community who 
own suos to build them o f wood unify« there 
were some mighty good sound reasons for 
giving wood silos the preference. And you 
can bet your bottom dollar”  there are some 
good logical reasons why most farmers buy 
wood silos.

Wood Silos Give Better Service
Did you ever hear anyone say that silos 

of other materials will cure silage better or 
keep it better than wood? No! But many 
agricultural experts, chemists and thousands 
®* farmers who speak from actual experi
ence emphatically assert that wood silos 
make and keep silage far better than do 
other kinds o f silos.

It takes a certain amount of heat to cause 
fermentation in the silo and ciire silage 
properly for wholesome feed. Wood is the 
only material non-conductive of heat and 
cold. Wood keeps in the heat necessary 
for the proper fermentation, and it also 
keeps out the extreme cold that causes silage to freeze.

Of course, you have to paint a wood silo 
every five or six years on the outside. But 
painting a wood silo on the outside is a 
whole lot easier than "doctoring”  up the 
walls on the silo inside with some preserva
tive preparation every few years. And re
member, when the roof is on the silo you 
can’t get a ladder inside o f it  

These are some of the reasons why the 
majority o f silos throughout the country are 
built o f wood. And the best wood silo you 
can buy is a NAPPANEE Seal-tite SILO, be
cause they are the most practical, the most 
serviceable, the most useful and convenient 
wood silo for any farm—the silo that will ! 
give you the biggest value for your money. 1

Wood Silos Cost Less
A NAPPANEE SILO costs just about half 

the price asked for silos built o f other ma
terials. And the cost of erecting it is far 
less, too. You don’t need a crew of skilled 
mechanics to erect a NAPPANEE. The 
average farmer can do the work himself 
.with the help of a farm hand and finish the 
job in two or three days time.

Where else can you find a silo that will 
give you all the convenient useful, time and 
labor saving features that you will find in
corporated in the NAPPANEE, such as 
the Double Anchor System that is as near 
•storm-proof as it is possible to make—the 
real Man-Sized Doors that are six inches 
wider than the average silo door and give 
ample room and comfort in entèring the 
NAPPANEE—the extra heavy metal Door 
Fasteners that seal up the NAPPANEE as 
tight as a fruit jar—the safe and sane Lad
der, built so it is almost impossible to slip 
and fall—the Hip Roof Rafters that are fur
nished FREE with the NAPPANEE and add 
more room to the silo, and so on all down 
the line.

A NAPPANEE SILO is easy to erect, easy 
to fill and will cure your silage perfectly. Û 
will keep the silage in A1 condition so that 
it is safe to feed to your live stock. Yet the 
NAPPANEE costs you no more, and some
times a great deal less than other silos.

The Silo You Ought To Have 
At the Price You Ought To Pay

A NAPPANEE SILO on your farm will 
make every acrè of com  you put into it do 
the work o f two acres the old fashioned way.
And the NAPPANEE is backed by an iron
clad guarantee that it will not only give you 
satisfactory service, but will pay for itself 
•on your farm.

ou t a b ou t th e  N A P P A N 8 E E  SIL O  to d a y .
F m a  o u t a b o u t’ o ü r easy  p a y m e n t p la n , w h ere  
b y  y o u  ca n  p ut a  N A P P A N E E  o n  y o u r  fa rm  n o w  
a n d  m ake i t  p a y ; its o w n  w& y-> D o n ’t  fa i l to  
w r ite  fo r  ou r b ig  F R E E  1921 N A P P A N E E  8IL O  
11 as • offered o n  th is  p a re — th e  b igg est 
g o d  m o s t  In terestin g s ilo  c a ta lo g  e v e r  p ub. 
lisn ea. I t  - te lls  ¿11 a b ou t th ç m an y tim e—savinir 
an d  la b o r-sav in g  featu res on  N A P P A N E E  SIL O S 
n o t fo u n d  o n  o th er silos. I t  . a lso  te lls  a l l  
a b o u t o ü r  n o v e l s ilo  se llin g  p la n  th a t m akes 
i t  possible fo r  y o u  to  o w n  a ' N A P P A N E E  
w ith o u t i t  r e a lly  co stin g  y o n  a cent. T h is  
b ig  s ilo  b o o k  Is F R E E  a n d  p ostp a id . M a il 
*«e cou p on  o n  th is  p age  fo r  i t .  o r  a  p ost
c a rd  w ill b r in g  i t  b y  re tu rn  m ail.

NAPPANEE LUMBER & MFG. CO.
B o x  67, Nappanee, Indiana


